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THE WEATHER
Sunny with cloudy periods 

• nd »*rm; winds li*ht be
coming southerly 15 High it 
Sherbrooke 50,

Outlook for Wednesdiy: 
Cloudy, with i few showers; 
continuing wirm.

tjccbi'oobe Bally Becocd Today's Chuckle
Some of us iltin't know whit 

we wsnt, hut feel aura «• 
don't hive It,

fcstablished 1897 Price: 5 Cents SH1.RBROOM . OlTBl t. H I MVW . NOVl MRrR 5, I'lb' Sixty • Seventh Yc&f

Aldermen fight 
Montreal■ level 
printing wages

B\ MALCOLM RL11»
(Record staff reporter)

Sherbrooke city councillors have spoken out against 
the enforcement of Montreal-level wages in the Sherbrooke 
printing trade.

Assistant cit> clerk Robert Belisle will prepare for 
city council brief to the Quebec labor department on the 
effects of extending Montreal wage levels in the printing 
trade to all of the province, including Sherbrooke.

If the brief follows the wishes of Mayor Nadeau and 
most councillors, it will protest that such an extension H 
would hurt the city and its industries. j H

Aid. Antonio Pinard was the sole dissident when last | HE 
night's committee session of council discussed the measure, ; Hg 
a recent demand of the Montreal Printing Trades Parity 
Committee.

------------------------------------------ 1 Thp committee is a joint
; labor-management body set up 
by the provincial government 

:io enforce the •‘decrees” by 
I which, under Quebec labor law, 
wage levels and working condi- 
lions are applied to a whole 

jdistrict once they have been 
-, -îÿ negotiated and laid down in 

one labor contract within the

In court

Banks surrender 
is possible today

Fregeau 
is mayor 
at border

US lawyer says
BEST CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
— Seventeen >ear-old Irene 
Szabadhazi of S h e r b rooke 
shows off the best of the 
chrysanthemums now on dis
play at the fjth annual Chry

santhemum and Flower Show 
sponsored by the parks com 
mittee of the City of Sher
brooke. The week-long show
ing opened Saturday and con
tinues through this week at 
the municipal greenhouses i

on rortluild A\i line. The 
cliiysantht nninis shown .ihove 
will be awarded to visitors in 
a drawiiig for Hi in-ires to he 
held (his Saturn.!*.
(.Record photo !v

den y I.ema* )

Sugar to rise
QUEBEC (CP)—B. C. Me- 

Callum, sales manager of Can-
ada and Dominion Sugar Co and with Mavor
Ltd. said Monday the cost of; that sherbrooke shou|d
sugar will continue to rise un- protesting." said
til supplies have increased. ^

district.
Councillors who opposed the 

extension of the Montreal zone 
decree to the rest of the prov

Sherbrooke printers could not

certainly go down as supply 
meets demand.

City shows flowers
The 12th annual Chrysanthe

mum Show sponsored by the 
parks committee of the City of 
Sherbrooke continues this week.

The colorful showing of more 
than 5,000 white, yellow, mauve 
and bronze chrysanthemums

Montreal h* Ins counsel, other 
S1U officers and shino ag offi 
rials, was not immediately 
available for comment on Ihc 
talks ' about surrendering. 
Meanwhile, lawyers and re 

jporters saw documents Monday

Consulate hands over 
Vietnamese Tyrant'Sunday. November 10. Visiting of pompoms and so on 

hours are from 7 a m. to 6 p.m. These drawings will be held 
and parks president Antonio Saturday and Sunday Each
Pinard cordially invites the pub-.visitor will be given a tlt.kH ,l'!" nla'' ’'K1'1 *'n ,1'«
lie to tour the greenhouses. Tor the drawing and a register! <’d ei a I governments case 

More than 35 varieties of book will be available for each againsl Mr. Banks Evidence 
chrysanthemums are on display, visitor to sign. ! seized in RCMP raids Friday on
attractively arranged under the As well as chrysanthemums. su hea(l( lm.|rrs am, union of 

opened Saturday and more than guidance of superintendent |cut flowers, tern-. . .- .It a carna 
200 persons have already tour Tony Mikolaj. lions, begonias. Chnslmas pep
ed the municipal greenhouses Following the same procedure per plants and variety of able to defence counse 
on Portland Avenue. as in previous years, the flower other plants will be on display. ‘'Information'’ against Banks 'IM'1 wire captuied by the rebels .Saturday. I lie révolu

The annual showing draws show is offering door prizes A special attraction is the and two minor Sll officials tionary governmcnl said they committed suicide, hut reports
thousands to this municipally-during the week-long event mosaic plants arranged in de- have been drafted, bearing thcTrorn private reliable sources haie been widespread in Sai
owned nursery of Sherbrooke's) First prize will be (he 12 best signs in huge box< signatur* of Joseph McLeod, anigon that they were assassinated.

He told a convention of the afford to pay Montreal-level 
Quebec Bottlers of Carbonated sa]aries
Beverages that the price will A)d pinard( howeveri said he

was unready to back a protest 
until he had more information.
'Getting in bad with the unions 

• | wouldn’t pay for us at all," heWant back pay said “We cant go to war with 
MONTREAL (CP)—Montreal an imPortant workers group, 

longshoremen want their back Mayor Nadeau insisted it was 
pay paid more quickly, and.not the unions which were Pro_
some of them hint at the pos-posing the change, but a Par'*jwell-known park plants and [chrysanthemums on show Sec After the exhibii in. all the ROMP 
sibility of another work stop
page to get it.

Leo Taylor, president of the

MON I Rl M. (CP) Counsel for Hal C Banks, president ol the Seafarers*
International Union lint says "some talks have Ixvn held on at lancements tor the burly 
labor boss to sitncnilcr htmscll in court to answer any charges against him

Ihc Gazette quotes a "highly placed source" in an Ottawa dispatch ns saving Mi 
Banks would appear before a judge today, accompanied by his counsel.

Justice Minister Chevrier said in the Commons Monday that a charge was laid 
against the union, president Oct. 23 but Mr. Chevrict declined to answer questions as to 
whether a warrant for Mr. Banks' arrest had been issued and if not. why.

Joseph Nuss. counsel lor Mr. Banks, said the "talks were eoinplicatcd because 
he did not know whether a warrant or summons for the arrest ol his client had been 
signed by a judge.

"Perhaps Mr. Chevrier, the judge and a peace officer in possession of such a 
warrant or summons are the only ones who know about it." Mr. Nuss said Monday night.

Mr. Banks, reported to be in
ALBERT FREGEAU

★ ★ ★
ROCK ISLAND —(Special) - 

! Albert Eregcau, loeat attorney, 
vvas elected mayor of thi* 

j boundary town Monday, defvat-
SAIGON Ngo Dlnh Can, bus* of central Viet Nam in the his on,-v <W<>f>cnt. retiring 

regime of his brother President Ngo Dinh Diem, was turned j! ouneillor Louts t. Roberge by 
" over to South Viet Nam's new revolutionary government today a margin of tin votes, 

after he sought asylum at the ILS. consulate at Hue. [ Of the 2i)3 voles cast, .17»
ILS. officials were understood to have received assurances were in favor of Mr. Fregeau 

from revolutionary officials that Can "would not be lynched and 113 for Mr. Roberge. Thero 
ifieors' houses was made avail and would receive the clue process of law " was 0,1<’ spoiled ballot. Tho

Diem and another brother, Ngo Dinh Nhtt, his closest ad 
by the rebels Saturday. The

fary committee. Aid. Pinard re-!sjjrubs 
plied that “the unions certain
ly have something to do with 

influential 400 • man checkers lit-’’
local of the International Long-1 Mayor Nadeau attributed the
shoremen's Association (CLC) closing down of a cardboard s-\ .4.L.-, L-,
said 50 of his members have'box factory in Sherbrooke tojVyn aUTODann 
petitioned him for a specialjthe similar placing of the in 
meeting Monday, Nov. 11 to dis- dustry in "Class A and thus 
cuss the back pay question. Tent*el'n8 ‘1 uncompetitive.
Scheduling a special meeting on "The cost of living is not
a working day means, in effect, the same here as it is there,’ i MqTI?nT w f r„rm„n

said Mayor Nadeau. I HELMSTEDT, West Germany

and the much-photo-ond prize is eight chrysanthe-flowers will be
officer, as complainant.

distributed! There is no entry on the dos 
graphed Court House and King mums and two bunches of pom-among the patienl in the pub Mers to show (hat what rouit 
Hill mosaic garden plants. poms. Third prize is six cKry-.lic wards of Sh**rhr».>k< ho. otibials say is normal legal

The showing continues to santhemums and three bunches pitals

US convoy to Berlin is blocked

iprocedure—signing of a warrant 
or summons by a .judge—was 
followed after the "Informa- 
(ions" were filed Oct. 23.

The "informations’’ allege 
[criminal conspiracy by Banks, 
Ernest Paul Carsh and Eldon

★ ★ ★

Children 
arrive 
in Rome

“They can’t pay the same
not working.

^ ^ 'fa salaries as Montreal here, they
.« , I[don’t have the same rents,”
men iranquilizedjsaid Aid. j. M. Jeanson, back

BROISTEDT, West Germany 
(AP)—Tranquillizers were sent

(AP)—A Soviet blockade of a

down today to 11 German 
miners, trapped in a flooded 
iron mine for 12 days.

The men were getting edgy, 
rescuers reported, as operations 
to get them out lagged almost 
12 hours behind schedule.

★ ★ ★ 
Italian quits

ROME (Reuters)—Caretaker 
Premier Giovanni Leone sub-[ 
mitted the resignation of his! 
minority Christian Democrat! 
government today to make way! 
for efforts to form a centre-left 
coalition.

An official statement issued; 
after a cabinet meeting at which 
the decision was made said the! 
government had fulfilled its task 
of getting essential budget legis 
lation passed and guaranteeing 
constitutional liberties.

U.S. military convoy of the Ber
lin autobahn went into its sec- 

____ond day today with no indica-
at council after an absence for of retreat by either side. 
j[jness ;The Americans were boxed in

"Then there's the transport | Russjans-

Richardson, all with Montreal
out of nearby woods and rain pelted the vehicles only onear,'a addresses. | ROME (AP) ’the three
blocked their path. Two other Soviet soldier was visible The ALLEGE CONNECTION younger children of Mrs Ngo

steel-hclmeted sentry manned a The "information’’ allcgejDinh Nhtt, former first, lady of 
heavy machine - gun on an ,llal tl,e ,llrec Persons named|Soulh Viet Nam, arrived by

Soviet personnel carriers 
parked behind the convoy, box
ing in the Americans. t -m ' and other persons unknownL|an„ |n(i.,v Siicon to

A Soviet radio command rariarrnored car the gun was un-j , . plane today rrom oaigon to-^ovici * auiu euiiuiidjiu * tu * were concerned in an assault on , , , ,, • u
was parked ahead of the con-;covered and pointing diagonally (;apt n p vValsh in ^ut,llst await the arrival ol their molhu 
voy,^ which was stopped at the across (j,e roa(], jl957, at which time Walsh wasTrom ^lc ^'lited States,

of paper.” said AM. Marcel; . e ^-vehicle, 44-man convoy Marienborn checkpoint on the Th blockade-the third in an organizer for the Canadian Mrs Nhu's brother in - law, 
Savarri “Fven if thev can nav 1x16,1 t0 run t,>e blockade just western end of the 110-mile vfnr„i1..n. ciii/i , ,, , , „ , fsavaitf. Even it tney can pay Germany earlv this^uoerhiehwav to West Berlin 'Giving Allied convoys in less Merchant Service Guild . Archbishop Ngo Ding I hue of
the same salaries, they have 1I,Mue earjy lms supernignwa> to west Berlin. , Jean Martineau, special fed ,hl. ri,1|(|n.l, -, bnv
extra costs in shipping paper morninS! but three armored Several Soviet jeeps also were than a month- -caused concern....,   .... . U. ........ ,lu6- m'1 u" <nil,"fn 11 l,oy
from Montreal.” Soviet personnel carriers roared islanding by, but as a heavy m Washington.

Workers had been “the ones
who lost their jobs when the 
box factory closed,” said AM. [ 
Savard. “When printers lose I

See "Aldermen Fight" Pege 7
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Bishops' power-paper 
gets Vatican critics

| VATICAN CITY (AP) — A key document on the govern- 
! ment of Roman Catholic dioceses, brought before the Vatican .Americans refuse

HEAD COUNT ISSUE
j Again it centred on the issue 
'of who is to make the rules for 
! Allied military convoy travel on 
[the autobahn. The Russians de- 
, mand a head count of U.S. sol- 
idiers on the vehicles. The

On unemployment

Grits beset again
OTTAWA (CP)—The minority ; when nuclear arms were 

Liberal government was as- jected into the supply debate, 
sailed Monday in the Commons Former Conservative labor 
with the same issue it used so minister Michael Starr said the 
frequently in opposition—unem- Liberal government simply 
ployment. [wants to sweep the topic of un-

The Progressive Con-employment under the rug.

, ecumenical council today for the first time, ran into an imme 
[ diate flood of criticism.

All 12 prelates who spoke on the schema found fault with 
| it. Most said it was inadequate and vague in applying a new 
' theological concept of wider powers for bishops.

James Francis Cardinal McIntyre of Los Angeles was vir
tually atone in seeing the schema's proposals as “radical 
changes in the government of the church that could be a dan- 
ger to the unity of the church.”

The schema before the 2 300 
prelates is entitled Bishops and 
Government of Dioceses. The 
five-chapter topic deals with the 
relations between bishops and 
the Vatican . based administra
tion known) as the Roman curia. 
The schema also covers national 
episcopal conferences of bish
ops. There now are 49 of these ! 

Traditionally, the Pope has

U.S. State Secretary Dean

eral prosecutor, has repeatedly,., , , , ,, , , ...u, , , . . • ;15 and wo gir s and 4 llicirsaid the only action he has h
taken in the matter is obtain [mother was expected here Wed 
ing an executing, order forinesday.
search warrants, resulting in. The archbishop is in Rome 
the RCMP raids. The warrants for the Vatican ecumenical
were given to obtain informa 
lion on (he alleged assault and 
the alleged conspiracy by Mr 
Banks to have SIU members 
walk off the job in contraven
tion of the Shipping Act and

Rusk summoned Georg] M. Kor Criminal Code Iwo weeks ago

Unconfirmed reports ciim 
laled in Hue, ca|iilal of rentrai 
Viet Nam, that 180 bodies had 
been found in a mass grave at 
Can’s mansion there.

Responsible Vietnamese offi 
rials said rows of filthy dun 
«eons were found in an old 
French arsenal on property 
owned by Can just south of 
Hue Mohs Monday sacked and 
destroyed the home Can was

turnout represented Oft per 
cent of the 4!lti names inscribed 
on the electoral list.

This i. considered mu un
usually high percentage as » 
large number of properties in 
Rock Island arc owned by 
United Stales citizens who gen
erally retrain from casting 
their ballots because of pos- 
sible legal complications.

Following the announcement 
of his election, the new mayor 
issued a statement saying he 
would “do my utmost in tli« 
service of the public in colla
boration with the present coun
cil,”building there

I He indicated the fust session 
of the council under his diree- 

sludcnls lion would be held early next
BLOODY TYRANT

Buddhist leader 
and others in Hue long have 
charged that. Can ruled his 
bailiwick as a bloody tyrant.

Foreign observers believed 
Can probably would be tried by 
the now government and given 
either a death sentence or a 
long prison term.

Can, who dropped from sight 
when the c o u p overthrew 
Diem’s regime last weekend, 
went to the U.S. consulate in 
Hue Monday night and asked 
for refuge. Consular officials 
nolified the revolutionary gov 
eminent.

week.
Mr. Fregeau has served for 

many years as legal adviser for 
the town and is well acquainted 
wilh the municipal affairs.

Mr. Roberge, a retired hard, 
ware dealer, was Liberal Mem
ber of Parliament for Slanstead 
County for several year# and 
spent some time as a member 
of the municipal council before 
reliririg to contest the mayor
alty.

Mayor-elect Fregeau wilt suc
ceed Mayor Carroll Smith whocouncil,

The children’s uncle, Presi
dent Ngo Dinh Diem, and their 
father, who was Diem’s closest 
adviser, died in the military re
volt in South Viet Nam last
weekend. The’ children at the new government. Kivc new eouncil member#

nienko, Soviet charge d affairesTor a march on Parliament Hill.!lime were in Dalat, a hill resort It. was not known whether he werT elected by acclamation at 
in Washington, Monday and de-j In other court developments,; 150 miles north of Saigon. knew he was to he turned over.the nomination meeting Oeto- 
manded the convoy be released about 1,500 documents taken by A U.S. Air Force plane flew to the revolutionaries. He was.her 25. They are Gerard Sur- 
Informants said Kornienko ex-[the RCMP from the SIU were j them to Thailand Monday night, [taken from the airport to the) prenant, Gerard McClure, 
plained he had no word from surrendered to the custody of There they were put on a com nearby headquarters of the mil oc-nis Bclivcau, Edgar Hill and

relinquished office under a 
Late this afternoon, Can was gentlemen’s agreement where- 

flown 400 miles south to Saigon;by the mayoral chair is occu- 
in a U.S. military plane and p)ed alternately by English 
turned over to officials of the and French-speaking residents.

his government on the incident.!a Montreal court Monday. mcrcial airliner for Rome. iitary junta.

in- eral concern about unemploy
ment and asked what had hap
pened to this concern since the 
Liberal government was formed
last April governed the church through

The fact is that federal action fhe Vatican curia, the Jtalian- 
to curb the jobless totals still dominated administrative ap

servatives. launching a two-day His speech launched the fifth is based on the Conservative paratus that developed as a
supply debate, moved a non of six supply debates provided program. Mr. Starr said. papa] cabinet in the centuries
confidence motion expressing in each parliamentary session "We (Conservatives) gave a when the pontiff was a temporal
regret that despite election cam-i for the Opposition to mount new impetus to the economy. I as well as a spiritual leader
paign promises the Liberalshion-confidence motions. suggest the present government But Pope Paul and the bish-
have failed to "introduce any The sixth and last will be held is still riding on the effects of ops, who constitute the bulk of 
effective new policies or pro- next Tuesday. that impetus and that it is the 2,300 prelates attending the
gram? to reduce substantially PLAN SHELVED brazen for (them) ... to say council, appear bent on changes
unemployment in Canada and Aside from the unemployment things are better as a result of that would shift some powers 
in particular to alleviate winter debate, the Commons heard anything they have done.” from the curia to the bishops.! 
unemployment." Prime Minister Pearson juggle Douglas Fisher, who moved NEED REFORM

N e w Democrats promptly business priorities to shelve the the NDP amendment, said "One Pope Paul told curia members 
moved an amendment alleging proposed Canada Pension Plan of the most disturbing things at Sept. 21 there was need for re 
government failure to “propose until early in the new year at the present time is the callous- form and be would like to see 
any plans for the fundamental the next sesison of Parliament, ness that exists in the country diocese bishops associated with 
economic and social changes re- Speaker Alan Macnaugbton about unemployment." him in church government,
quired to deal with the chronic also failed to win Opposition Maurice Sauve (L—Iles de la In test votes last week, the
and growing problems of unem-L e a d e r Diefenbaker's agree-Madeleine) urged the govern-bishops showed themselves: 
ployment caused by automation ment to impose an experimental ment to remember that Quebec overwhelmingly in favor of the 
and technological change." 30-minute limit on the daily has more unemployment than idea. The votes came in a dis- 

Both motions of non-confi- question period. the rest of the country and that cussion of the general concept
dence will be voted on tonight. Mr. Starr, supported by for Quebec's appetite for equality contained in the schema—De
There was none of the advance mer mines minister Paul Mar- will not be satisfied until this Ecclesia (On the Nature of the
excitement generated last week tincau. repalled the former Lib- situation is rectified. ’Church). j

/

Lawrence Tilton, Sr. Re-elected 
was Stuart Edgar.

BLOOD CLINIC OPENS — Sherbrooke’s mayor and offi
cials of the local Red Cross branch look on as the branch 
president gives blood on Monday, opening day of the donor 
clinic at the Belvedere Street Armory. Giving blood is 
R. M. .Marais, branch president, and looking on are, left 
to right, Florent Boisvert, clinic chairman; Walter f^tfeb-

rre, vice-president of (he branch; Mayor Armand Nadeau, 
and Rev. I.ucien Blanchard, a director of the blood donors’ 
committee. Attending nurse is Françoise Venne of Mont
real. A total of 367 pints of blood were collected yesterday. 
The clinic continues until Nov. 7.

(Record photo by Gerry Lemay)

Urge controls 
on pesticides

OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana
dian Association of Consumers 
today urged that sale of pesti
cides be restricted to retail out
lets approved and licensed by 

[the federal government.
In a brief to the Commons 

food and drug committee, the 
(association also recommended 
that more federal inspectors 
be hired to step up the testing 

|of food products to make sure 
I they are free from excessive 
residues of poisonous chemicals 
used in pest control.

“We maintain that there 
should be more inspectors to 

(work in the field in order to 
discover the areas where care
less or improper use of pesti
cides is frequent," the associa
tion said.

Coupled with this should be a 
crackdown to ensure that all 
persons producing or marketing 
chemical - contaminated foods 
are prosecuted and the prosecu- 

itions given wide publicity.
The CAC brief said the staffs 

of approved stores would be 
trained to give full and proper 

'advice to pesticide purchasers. 
[ ft noted that Manitoba already 
has such a plan in effect.
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Show
Business

I

■ ^4 Vl't, ^

* 00 p.m.
Jl World of Sport»
5) Hook and Hla 

rlrnda
«) Youth Spacial 
It) A Kin To Win 

4:19 p i".
3) Waatherwlaa 

4:11 p.m.
31 Newa 
i) Nawa
«I Atlantic Woathar. 

man
a:M p.m.

3) Ncwitlma
S) Huntley • Brinkley 

12) Pulae

Martian
4:00 p.m.

J) Red Skelton 
»i The Deputy 
it Patty Duke
12) Sunaet Theatre

8:20 p.m.
i O) Ben Caaey 
: 3) MeHale’a Navy 

I) McHalee Navy
t;00 p.m.

Iipetticoat Junction 
5) Richard Itooue Show
K) BU Movie

0:30 p.m
i H Jack Bonney 
U) Kiont Paie Chal

lenge
8) WatcP Your Weatb- 12) Harrv'a Glrla

7:00 p.m.
3) Huckleberry Hound 
,3) Mr Nmak 
kl CBC TV Newa 
8) Mr, Novak 
12) The Llttleat Hobo 

7:21 p.m.
«> Sporta

7:10 p.m.
3) Marshall Dillon
kt Glynla 
3) Combat!
12) My Favorite

10:00 p.m.
! D Gary Moore 
I ai AB< Nowamagaame 
! S) Hell Telephone 

Hour
i 12) The Eleventh Hour 

10:30 p.m.
8) Quevt 

: 12) New»
10:43 p m.

Hi Changing l ime».
11:00 p.m.

3) Your 11 o'clock

Reporter
3) Eleventh Hour Re 

port
0) CBC National New! 
th Regional Newa Final i 
12) National Newa

11:10 p.m.
3| Vermont tuition 

11:13 p.m.
3l Patricia and the 

Weather
3) Eleventh Hour Sport 
*i Viewpoint 
Hi Weather Final 
I2l Pulae

11:20 p.m.
!» Waather 
4i Final Edition 
81 World's Beal 

Movie!
11:2$ p m.

1) Tuesday Night Ed 
venture,

3) Eleventh Houl 
Weather

11:10 p.m
Vi The Tonight Show 

; 111 Cinema Starlight 
12) The Pierre Herlon 

Show
12:00 midnight

12) Newsroom 12

WEDNESDAY
7:00 e.m.

31 Teat Pattern 
81 Todey NBC

1:23 e.m 
8) Farm Newa 

7:30 a.m.
5) Today

1:1$ a.m.
8) Farm and Home 

8:33 a.m.
S) Newa

8:30 a.m.
5) Today

1:43 a.m.
8) Teddy Bear Play- 

houae
0:80 a.m

3) Compass
5) TV School Time

8:30 e.m.
3) Make Room For 

Daddy
4:33 a.m.

nil The Sound of II
»:37 a.m.

(tl Today on CBMT
10:00 a.m.

3) News 
SI Say When 
S) National Schools 
Si Music Theatre 
12) Coffee Break 

10:15 a.m.
8) Teddy Bear 

Playhçuse 
10:25 a.m.

5) NBC News
10:30 a.m.

3) 1 Love Lucy 
3) Word For Word

; 8) Che* Helene 
, hi Town It Country

10:45 a.m.
«I Nursery School

10:55 a.m.
8) Weallier Forecast 

11:00 a.m.
, ii The McCoys 
i r» Concentrai ion 
i «) Loretta Young 
! 12) Romper Room 

11:30 a.m.
| 3) Pets and Gladya 

3) Missing Link 
i fi) Girl Talk 
j hi Seven Keys

11:34 a.m,
! «I CBC News

12:00 noon 
\ I) Love of Life 
I 5) Your First Improa 

aton
«I Focu*
8) Tenn. Ernie Ford 

Show
! 12) Lunchtime Utile 

Theatre
12:23 p.m.

31 CBC News 
6) News

12:30 p.m.
3) Search for To

morrow
3) Truth or Conse

quences
Ri Movie Matinee 
81 Father Know a Best

12:45 p m
3) Guiding Light 

1:00 p.m.
31 1 o'clock Weather
81 General Hospital

i 12) Pulae
1:03 p.m.

3) Across the Fence 
1:10 p.m.

1 0) News. Weal her
1:15

| 31 Mixing Bowl 
I 12) Channel 12 Theatre 

1:25 p.m.
Report

1:30 p m.
3) As the World 

Turns 
i 8) Matinee

1:40 p.m.
1:55 p.m.

, «) Today
2:00 p.m.

I 31 Pass Word 
I n Price Is Right 
i hi Password

2:23 p m.
8) Scarlett Hill 

2:30 p.m.
3) Houseparty 
31 The Doctors 
Ri Scarllelt Hill 
8) Day In Court 

3:00 p.m.
\ 31 Mike Stephens Show 
) 31 Loretta Young 

Show
! 8) Take Thirty 

8) Queen tor » day
; 12) Here’s Looking At 

You
3:23 p.m.

| 3) News
3:30 p.m.

3) Edge of Night 
5) You Don’t Say 
8i Friendly Giant

81 Who do you truat? ( 
12) People In Conflict 

3:45 p.m.
8i Miaterogera

4:00 p.m.
Si Secret Ktoun 
Si Father Knows Heat 
8| Cisco Kid 
8i Trail Maalri 
I2l Surprise Party 

4:23 p.m. 
tl NB< Nitws

4:38 pm.
3) liornpopper l’ie- 

aents
3) Trail Master 
ft) Sea Hunt

4:43 p.m.
3l Learn To Di aw 

4:33 p.m.
5:04 p.m.

3i Rubin Hood 
Ri Har.ale Daaila
4) Superman

3:15 p.m.
4) Robin Hood 

8:30 p m.
3) Wyatt Earp 
3i l.t-n < ane Spoils 
Hi Woody Woodperker 
tl Early Show 
12) Mlekev Mouse 

5:40 p.m.
3) Walloon Festival

3:45 p.m.
II The .Deputy

4:01 p.m.
"h World of Sport!
31 Rocky And Hie 

Friends
tl) Montreal Maga/.ioe 
12) A Kin to Win

t:l5 p.m.
II World Ot Sporta 
31 News

1:25 p.m.
1. Weathcrulse 
31 Atlantic Weather 

4:30 p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

ti Newitlme
3) Huntel • Hrlnkle) 

Report
Hi Phil Silvers 
UlSM-Thlrty Pulae 

4:40 p.m.
I) Atlantic weather, 

man
4:45 p m.

ftl Huntley-Brlnkley 
Report

8) Shari Lewis 
4> CBC TV Newa 

Report 
«88

III Sports
7:00

H Ripcord
ftl Football Highlights 
6i CBC TV News 
12) Spelling Hoe 

7:15 p.m.
1j News

7:25 p.m.
Hi Sports With 

lo^v Smith 
ft) Waiuh your WeaU) 

er
7:30 p.m.

31 Chronical 
,i The Virginian 

Ri Provincial Allans 
It, ()«/tr 4 Harriet 
12) Burkc'4 Law 

7:45 p.m.
Ri Mr. Fix It

t oo p.m.
Ii To Be Aiinoiinoed 

III Red Hiver Jamboree 
Hi The Patty Duke

4:30 p m.
I) Glynos Johns Show 
Hi The Bing Crosby 

Show
I) The Price Is Right 
12) Sunset Theatre

9:00 p.m.
I) Reverley Hillbillies 
31 Ben Casey

Theatre 
9l Ben Caxcv

t:30 p.m.
3) Dick Veil) Dykt 

Show
6) Kenllval

*0 00 p m
3) Danny Kaye Show
5) Kleventh Hour 
U) ('hannlng

10:30 p.m.
0i Kilm 
12) HonoMioey

11:00 p m.
J) Your Kuo KeporUi 
3l Klovcnth Hour 

Kcport
6) CBC Nat. Newa 
Bj Murphy Martin •

Now*
12) National Newa

11:10 p.m.
3) Vermont Krlltlon 
B) News

11:15 p.m.
:>) 11th Hour Sporta 
«) Viewpoint 
8) Weather Final 
12) Pulse

11:20 p.m.
1) Patricia And The 

Weather
fi) Final Edition

.’I) Wednesday Night 
Wrestling 

3) Eleventh Hour 
Waather

11:25 pm.
:t> Wednesday Night 

W est err»
11:30 p.m.

j 3) The Tonight Show 
! 6» Movlt Calvacade 

12) Plena Berton 
12:00 Midniqht 

12) Newsroom 12 
21) World’s Best 

Movies
11:25 p.m.

JACOBY ON BRIDGE
HOW TO SCOKK 

•CHICAGO' IIIMIH.i:
There is nothing new to loam 

in order to play ‘Chicago” or 
; four-deal bridge. A game con
sists of four deals, On the first, 
neither side is vulnerable. On 

|the second and third deals the 
dealer’s side is vulnerable hut 
I he opponents are not. Both 
sides are vulnerable on the last 

Ideal. Thus, vulnerability is de
termined by Ihe deal, not by

SERVICE
EXPERT

T.V., RADIO 
& STEREO

R. YERGEAU, T.V.
115 Quaan St., Lennoxville 

Tel. 567-7969

PATS

ÎÈRi

THRIFT BOX
containing 9 pieces of 

delicious Chicken 
for 

only ‘2.25 
Pat’s Chicken Villa

116 Queen St., Lennoxville 
Tel. 569-0881

For delivery in Sherbrooke 
or Lennoxville — 50c

LISGAR —
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bryant, 

Mrs. Diman Lynn, Steven and 
baby Mary .lane, of Sherbrooke, 
were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Basil Carr and family.

Mrs. John Hawes, Mr. Stanley 
Hawes, Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Mc
Kenna, of Montreal, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Reginald Webster,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright, 
of Bury, were visitors of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs, Calvin Fleming, and 
sons.

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

More Firmly in Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em

barrass by slipping, dropping or wob
bling when you eat, lavish or talkf 

i Just sprinkle a little FAS TEETH on 
vour plates This alkaline (non-achO 
powder holds false teeth more firmly 
and more comfortably No gummy, 

j gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not 
sour. Checks "plate odor" (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH today av 

1 drug counter* •rar-where.

NORTH 5
A 86 53 
¥ 72
♦ A 954 
4 A 98

WEST EAST
4 97 4 A 10 4
4f K 9 fi 3 ¥ Q J 8 5
♦ K 10 3 ♦ Q 8 6 2
4 J 10 5 4 4 7 3

SOUTH <D) 
4KQJ2 
¥ A 10 4
♦ .17 
4KQ69

No one vulnerable
Sooth Wewi North Last
! N.T. Pass 24 Pass
2 4 Pass 3 4 Pass
4 4 Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—4 4

you gel a 100-point bonus to 
make up for the fact that the 
game is over and you get no 
chance to use I hat part score 
towards a later game.

Both North and South over 
bid today’s hand and had West 
led any suit but clubs South 
would have been set. As it was, 
dummy’s eight of ciubs held the 
first trick. South went right af
ter trumps and wound up 
inp one trump and one trick| 
each in hearts and diamond

By BOB THOMAS
SAN FRANCISCO (AD)—The 

general opinion here is that with 
its seventh running, the San 
Krancisi'o film Festival has 
reached its maturity.

Official support was never so 
strong; the governor of Califor 
nia attended the premiere for 
the lii-I time Hollywood at long 
last gave its partial benediction, 
contributing a top film, The Vic
tors, and a sprinkling of names 
to give the testival needed 
glamor.

Talk of a full-fledged festival 
in Hollywood or Washington has 
become less evident. The reason 
appears simple; Who is going to 
pay the bills? The studios no 
longer have money to lavish on 
such proposals.

Kven San Francisco has had 
ils rough financial waters. Last 
year the mayor stormed out of 
a satirical film about a girlie 
magazine, declaring the city 
shouldn't support such trash 
The city halved its appropria 
lion,
BEGAN IN 1957

But director Irving Levin, to 
whom the festival has been a 

jonc man crusade, manages to 
lind the hacking to put on the 
event in first-class style. He has 
nursed his baby along from its 
opening night in 1957 with 300 in 
attendance.

Vincent Edwards, one of the 
cast members here for The. Vic
tors, stayed at the Fairmont 
Hotel, which also housed the 
convention of the American Col
lege of Surgeons. Tclevisionis 
Ben Casey did not attend meet
ings,

"I don't mix 
said Edwards, 
to ribbons.”

One festival delight is Ihe 
showing of short subjects of all

>. .

Æ ,rf

j ••

JH*;

1

xtr
tilt:IPi

Ipc

with those eats,” 
"They’d cut me

trick. South went right af , , . ,
, : nations before the feature entry.
t v The inventiveness of the foreign-! 

ers with animation and live ac
tion makes the movie fan yearn 

CARD SENSE jfor the days when Hollywood
1 Q The bidding has been: jused to pour inventiveness into: 
j South West North East horts. But they are commer-
j 1 4 Pass .1 ¥ Pass 1 iall\ unsound and have almost

? vanished in Hollywood.
You, South, hold: ---------------------------------
4 A-2, ¥ A 2, ♦ K J 7-6, *

. A-Q 10 9-8.
What do you do?
A—Kid two diamonds only, 

this is a very strong bid and 
even if your partner does not 
treat it as a one round force he 
is most unlikely to pass.

South African mine-shaft sink
ers and other technical expert's 
ire training Philippines workers 
in their new mining industry.

DISCOVER FULL-DEPTH PLEASURE
2)

0 OW RELAXES*

0 OW REWARDS!

_________ __ __ _____ __ _ Perfsctly aged to round out true
OW REFRESHES, full-bodied Dow ale flavour

Smooth and mellow thanks to Dow
brewing-temperature techniques

Dow ale is satisfying. You can 
depend on Dow after Dow after Dow.

TODAY'S QUESTION
Your partner continues 

jtwo hearts. What do you 
now?

Answer Tomorrow

IF YOUR TV SET 
needs repairs or adjustments 

Call

L. NICOL ENRG.
Radio and TV 

Sales & Service 
Daily 9.00 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

95 Wellington St. S. 
Tel. 569-2244

^Discover S)istim
who 'has won a game or games. 
When you score a game you gel | 
a 300-point bonus if you arej 
not vulnerable and a 50-point j 
bonus if vulnerable. If you 
make four games you get four 
game bonuses. Slam bonuses j 
are the same as in rubber j 
bridge. If you make four 
slams you get four slam bon
uses.

There is no bonuses for a part 
score made on the first three 
hands unless it adds to a pre
vious part score and gives you 
game. If you happen to make a 
part score on the fourth hand

:: ?

t 4»

19

HUS 15 ûUît AKHUÂL
SKATE

EXCHANGE OFFER
Here's how three more

BELL COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES 
SOLVE MODERN BUSINESS PROBLEMS

Overloaded switchboard— 
not enough Unes? *

Trouble whh your intercom?

Swrtchboard operator frantic?

Time-consuming search for 

phone numbers?

Have to call regularly-

or frequently—

to the same customers?

Yïfe

COMPACT CONSOLE
brings automation to your man
ual telephone system: push but
ton dial system distributes calls 
fast and easily; intercom (up to 
59 extensions) and outgoing calls 
(up to 10 lines) are dialed directly; 
saves your operator's nerves, your 
staff's time, your own money- 
gives a lift toyourwhole operation!

RAPIDIAL
combines the efficiency of auto
mation with the effectiveness of 
your telephone. Stores up to 290 
phone numbers, both local and 
Long Distance. Simply set the 
name you want to reach, push 
the start bar-Rapidial does the 
rest. Wholesalers, brokers, travel 
agents , and many others , save 
searching and dialing time-in
crease efficiency.

Customers "can't get through 
to you’"

Losing business because 

you can t be reached- 
can't get a line yourself?

\

REFUND
ÛN YèUft ÔID
SKATES.,.

in their present condition 

... on exchange for a new 

pair ot

ENOUGH LINES
to your business are vital: Your 
phone is like your front door- 
if it's jammed with people going 
in and out, customers and clients 
may go somewhere else! Make 
sure your telephone door is wide 
enough-with enough lines for 
extra business, extra profits!

MEN S SKATES
# 68

Leather boots with beige 
leather lining on a black 
leather base, reinforced, 
“Bear Hug” ankle supports, 
foam rubber tongue, humid 
ity safe soles, steel backed 
tendon protector. ‘Silver 
Arrow" tubular blades. Sizes 
1 to 12 — $17.75 a pair; less 
$3.00 for your old skate-

17.75

C.C.M. SKATES

BAUER.
SKATES

Some of your busmtss problems may well be cemmumcilions problems. B*ll has the £9 p ! ! 
equipment, tha experience and the ideas to help you find the solution. Why not call us today! D C tm L.

Communication} is our business

LADIES' SKATES
« 580

Ladies’ fancy skates, in qual
ity leather, woven lining, 
leather soles, foam rubber 
tongue, mounted on "Club 
Special” skates, nickel plai 
ed, jagged tips in tempered 
steel. Sizes 3 to 10. with hall 
sizes; $18.00 a pair, less $3.0C 
for your old skates.

18.00

See our wide choice of renowned C.C.M. quality 
in all different sizes and all different prices.

EQUIPMENT FOR HOCKEY PLAYERS

Shoulder pads, cups, protectors, knee pads, gloves, 
masks, etc. . .

(NOTE: stockings, tuques, pants and jerseys, 
on order only)

BOYS' SKATES GIRLS' SKATES
it 168

Boots of sturdy black cow
r 680

leather, tongues backed with Models for young ladies,
rubber, beige leather lining, 
steel backed tendon supports,

with the same specifications

humidity proof soles. “Silver as the boys model, except

Arrow” tubular blades in for sizes which are 11 to 3.
aluminum finish. Sizes 5 to 
7. no half sizes. $15.25 a pair.

$16.00 a pair, less $3.00 for

less $3.00 for vour old skates. your old skates.

s15.25 s16.00

’9

164 WELLINGTON ST. NORTH — Tel. 562-2662 SHERBROOKE

I
(



FOR FAST ACTION USE THE 
RECORD WANT ADS

Stjccbtonlic Thilii Bécot A
TUES. NON' S l<*:t

Sherbrooke's Leading Dairy'1
SHERBROOKE 

PURE MILK
HIGH QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS — Tel. S6M585

ALDERMAN, AIRCRAFT 
TAKEN FOR GAME

When is a partrid|’c a partriduc and a duck a 
duck ?

If sou want the anssser to that one sou'd belter 
not ask hunters in the Eastern Townships.

So far this season one hunter has taken a 'hot at 
an alderman from Vsbestos, sasini: he thought he uns 
a partridge.

On tsso other occasions pilots, one from Drum- 
mondvilic. Que., and the other from Windsor, Que., 
found pellets fired from shotguns had hit their planes 
«hile they «ere flying over areas infested «ith duck 
hunters.

Veilleux appointment 
is made officially

Official announcement of the appointment of Sessions 
Court Judge Evender Veilleux of Sherbrooke as judge of the 
Superior Court for the Districts of St. Francis and Bedford 
was made in Ottawa Monday by Justice Minister Lionel Che
vrier.

At the same time Mr. Chevrier announced the nomina
tion of Gabriel Roberge of Thetford Mines as a judge of the 
Superior Court for the District of Quebec. He fills a vacancy 
caused by the retirement of a member of the Quebec District 
Bench.

Mr. Roberge was Liberal MP for Megantic from 1958 to 
1962.
----- --------<-------------------- ------- Judge Veilleux will fill the1

! new judicial post authorized by| 
a recent Act of Parliament 
which increases the number of 

;:|Superior Court judges stationed 
jin the Districts of St. Francis 
and Bedford from three to fourj 

Dog obedience classes, start-j Present members of the 
Ing Tuesday, November 5th, Bench for these districts arc 
1020 Queen Blvd. N., 8 p.m. Mr. Justice William Mitchell. 
Phone 562-8955. Mr. Justice Gaston Desmarais

______ and Mr. Justice Louis-Philippe
SHERBROOKE Cliche

Carry-On-Club tea, Norton The heavy backlog of cases 
Residence, Argyle Avenue - on the rolls of the Sessions 
Thursday November 7th. 3.00 -jCourt may cause some delay m 
5 30. Sale Table. Food Table, ‘^.swearing m of the new Su
Christmas decorations Adm. 50.Pe'’’0!' Court .judge

Judge Veilleux, back in his
|office at the Sherbrooke Court 
House yesterday following a 
brief stay in hospital for a rou 
tine check-up, indicated that he 
would continue his Court of;

Nadeau asks that preference be given to 
local unemployed in winter construction

Mayor Armand Nadeau has we have a normal, yet still ra property, and \. Everett V. 
launched a "respectful" cam ’.her dismaying figure of our un C01 warned council that no work 

j Paign among Sherbrooke s win employment." should begin on am land until
|ter-working contractors to pre Among the private projects ^ cn> had spoken to the own 
Ifer unemployed Sherbrooke men were textile mill extension and er
las workers. a motel. ,, . , i ,Mavnr Nadeau s ,i tha work.-

then to go to expropriation ill 
the price was no! acceptable 1 
There would be no long periods 
of open negotiation.

Aid Gervais told council there 
was new legislation in Quebec

ac- 
in

Speaking during the public The hiring policies of the city
part of Monday's council meet-built Montreal—Terrill and Big .u-ner "l S 
mg. the mayor said that mu- Forks bridges will also be in 1 1 * -'•••
nicipalities had no legal way of private hands — the work is 
forcing contractors to help cut being done b> contract
down on winter unemployment. Later, in committee, the ma i

But he said, after listing eon- yor asked council lo approve presents the North "aid said 'l' 
struction projects scheduled for the city's going ahead with its l*1c council would find no rosis 1! tbev accept the offei. i - 
the city by both private inter works. ‘«ncc to work beginning even not obligatory said Alderman
ests and by the city itself. "1 The Montreal Street approach before land prices were set ex Vntonio 1 maid
a.'k you to remember that at to the North Ward East ward copt "ith one houseluddei "People want these works to
the same time we have this bridge will require the acquisi Council decided to otfer one get underway," the ma.voi sum 
SH .680,000 program of w orks.Mion of a good deal of private price to each landow ner, and mod up.

could no: await long discussions which savs land must be 
F. Construe quired b> expropriation 

lion is ready to begin." he said which the price is set by an out 
of a contractor for the span, side evaluator il it has chang 

Aid. Paul Gervais, who re cd hands within the past five

Lawyer s report is 
awaited by council 

Beckett dealon
Hcckctt hum deal max never take place

BRIEFLETS

SHERBROOKE

cents.

SHERBROOKE

laine Story” will be shown on 
Saturday. November 9th. at 
8 p.m., in the Mitchell School 
Auditorium. Admission Free.

I he city'
1 hough the l itv ol Slu'ihmokc has signed a contiacl to huv the I 'S-acre North 

Waul farm, it could still call the whole deal oil, because the ownci of the land has not 
yet signed, the citv s lavvyei informed city council last night

One alderman at the council's committee session indicated he would like to do 
lust thaï. Hut Oitv 1 awu’i Ktvaid lejectcd Aid Marcel Saxaul's icsolulion to kill the sale, 
sax ing it was ''premature "

\ld Saxaul. Imancial watchman on the council, has opposed the Hcckctt farm 
purchase all along as boxond the citx's immediate land needs.

t’ouncil decided nevertheless to buy the farm from Miss Cecillia Hcckctt, but 
since the decision a senes ot ands and buts has turned up to stall the sale ami Miss 
Beckett still has not signed 

The latest point of dispute 
was iiiiseil hv Leonard lieekett, F\en with Mr Beeketl s

takiu
road.

! I hi

a brother of Cecilia, who wrote 
to council two weeks ago to sax 
that the division between a strip; 
of land belonging lo turn andp’"1'.11 * 

[the farmland the city was buy 
ing was not the city's line but 
an old lamilv fence, and last Council

, up almost a mile on the 
however, the major felt

land being bought would 
the 45 acres the oily 

needs for construction and 
street routes

decided when it

Stamp clubs 
to hold 
exhibition

week invited the eit> to settle-'Breed lo huv the land that it r i, r e » Eastern Townships 
on a border with him. would resell what il had not (.|u|,s |laVl, |„

It has heroine clear in do UM'1 111 ’'ue' years «ether lo sponsor a philatelic
hales of Mi Beckett's elainu Md Saxard had protested exhibition Nov 2.1. Irom 2 to 
that many councillors were on Huit this would pul the city I p m at Si George s ('hutch
ginallv unaware that he owned "Mo the real estate business Hall in Eennoxvillc 

dhe section of land in question Md Nicol reminded Mr mv On the pro r.un will be dis 
a three quarter nrile strip '"'I this when he made his play s id collectors' best sheets,

[along tin' Beckett Hoad remark about the value ol the a stamp allium as a children's
d frontage lots m resale, doorprizr, ,i dealers' bourse, a

and shoitlv
Savard 
kill I he

afterwards Aid 
made his proposal to in 
whole deal

Condition said 

satisfactory
A Lcnnoxville youth, injur

ed in a road accident Thurs
day night, was reported still 
in satisfactory condition in Sher. 
brooke Hospital this morning. 
Hospital authorities said Var- 
dyn Bennett, 17. was up and 
walking around this morning.

WHAT DO YOU DO WITH 
A BORED CHILD?

What do you do when your 
child complains of having 
"nothing to do”? Should you 
leave him alone, or keep him 
busy with games and chores? 
November Reader’s Digest 
discusses the problem of 
"boredom” in children...with 
some answers that may sur
prise many parents ! Get your 
Reader’s Digest, now on sale !

ART SHOW — Two of the works on display at the l Di
versity of Sherbrooke’s modern art show extending to 
November 14 are (left) “Saint Troper" by A. Dunouchel

Sessions duties until the cases 
at present underway are dis
posed of, probably a matter of 
several weeks. ;._______________—--------------------

The Court of Sessions comes ... ..
under provincial jurisdiction LGHnOXVlII© COUHCll 
and any announcement of the 
appointment of a successor for 
Judge Veilleux must come from 
the Quebec Attorney General.
Hon. Rene Hamel.

The nomination of a judge 
of a provincial court to the Su
perior Court is unusual but is 
by no means unique even for 
the District of St. Francis.

About 25 years ago, Judge

and (right) E. Alleyn’s "Shore Line". Preparation of the 
exposition of works from Ottawa's National Art Gallery 
is hv Mrs. Thcrese Lecomte, left, and Claude l.afleur,

(Record photo by Gerry Lemay)

"II was no more than a right 
of way when we first discussed 
it." declared Aid, Amedee Roy 
“If we had known he owned Ibis 
strip I wonder if wo would have 
offered the price we did.”

The price the city is paying 
,lor the Beckett farm is $200.
000 for 178 acres "more or less."

Aid. Kvcreit Nicol, who has
dealt personally vvilh Miss 
BookcM in the negotiations, sain 
lie was aware of Leonard Beck 
ett's ownership of a strip along
1 he Beckett Road when the sale 
was first talked of and council |V((,r N WHs,hi , folirl|,
could have known too. Services Blls||10^ ....................... ..
Director Charles Langlois hack (|(,n| hllfj ................... lh(.

Quits 
Bishop s 
position

guess how many . stamps - 
the - bottle contest, and 

free copies of philatelic and im- 
misinatic puhltcalions

Admission i- live I'hr three
sponsonn 

It on Arc 
Tnwnsii it 

land the 
('lull.

( 'luh, 
('luh 

El ai

c the Knovel 
(he Kasleru 

! Sherbrooke

eai
slu
po

MUSIC HATH CHARMS
In McKeesport, I’enn . dairy

men pipe musie mio a barn to 
lull cows into yielding mole 
milk

ed him up in this, saying earli |M..... . ((| ,.,.(„ldcnl
"I the ‘‘"'"'j ai lairs al Biihop's t nlventty.

Mr. Welsh, son of a prominent

To permit building of winter car ports; 
grant towards reservoir made by Quebec

Lcnnoxville town council lash

’A
MEN'S SHOP

» Made To Measure 
Uniforms

► Khaki and Dress 
Blue Caps

» Service and Reg't 
Ties

• Dress Shirts and 
Sashes

• Badges of Rank, 
Buttons

• University and Regi
mental Blazers

» Blazer Crests 
(Metallic)

33 King St. West 
Sherbrooke

will be paid in four annual in-
Dalma Landry of the St. Francis night agreed to amend its build stallments, the first of whn'h 
District Magistrate's Court, was" codc (0 allow the erection "T as ? favorable report 
elevated to the Superior Court ° , shall have been submitted to
for Ihe same district. temporary cai ports. mf> ^ |[)e |,.irp fommjssjonrr

_________________ [ Council announced however! * « *
its intention of using its power 

[to withdraw the amendment “ifName secretary
QUEBEC (CP) — The Que

bec Asbestos Mining Associalion 
announced Monday Paul A. Fil- 
teau has been appointed secre
tary-general of the association. 
He was formerly director of 
public relations for Quebec Car- 
tier Mining Co.

Lennoxville's secretary trea-
, , . , , .surer Ken Herring last nightthe situation got out of hand. |was orc|erct| hy council t0 post

Council considered the matter (0r sale the property of six 
after John Saunders asked t.hat!resjdents whose tax payments 
he be permitted to pul up a have been in arrears since 1961. 
20 by seven foot car port to! Procedure before action is| 
keep snow off his garage drive- taken will however allow the

ages. Other bids: 
Electrical Works at 
another of $340

est engineers' map.'
[had indicated it.
| "The only question is wna,,, ennoxvillp n,sl,|(,n| and Hls 
line divides il from our pur h()p-s student Union Warden 
Chase," said Aid. Nicol. Norman H. Welsh, announced

; “So do we settle on a bor lh(, movr „„ Monday.
,der?” asked Aid. Paul Gervais | purdy, in „ in 1er mailed to 
I Council decided, however, to a|] studenls at the university, 
leave Ihe matter to next week.LXpregsed hjs r,,Kre( H, havjnj, 

[when it wants a report from Mr. .u.(,(ipt ,ho ,Tslg„;llj„Mi sayilu, 
[Rivard on whether or not it can ihal -'Mr. Welsh has well served 

Thomson deci lo re study the request for back out of the sale without (|ui Students' Association of 
$475 andlpermission to build a regular legal repercussions from Miss Bishop's for srvera

BROME MISSISQUOI

VOLKSWAGEN
Sales and Service

Garage Gemme & Alix
West Brome (Sweetvburg Rd.) 

Tel. 263 1466

way during the winter.

Nobel prizes
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) - 

Two scientists from the United 
States and another from West 
Germany will share the 1963 
Nobel Prize for physics, it was 
announced today.

Half the prize of 265.000 
crowns ($51,000) went to Pro
fessor Eugene Wigner of Prince- 

[ton University for his contribué aj,]e 
tiens to the theory of the atomic 

'nucelus and elementary par- 
[ticles.

The other half will be di
vided by Professor Maria Geop- 

ipert-Mayer of the University of 
California and Professor Hans 
Jensen of Heidelberg Univer
sity.

Lcnnoxville town officials 
fast night publicly acknowl
edged receipt of an $11,348. 
56 provincial grant for ex
penditures to their recently- 
constructed reservoir.

The grant offered in a letter 
from Municipal Affairs Minis
ter Pierre Laporte “in virtue 
of the Fire Prevention Act” 
amounts to 50 per cent of 
costs and is repayable in 
four annual installments avail- 

after approval of (he

residents involved a few addi
tional months to reimburse the 
[town. * * *

The Lornc-Spcid Streets 
pumphouse, at times used by 
Lennoxville children for win- 

! 1er sliding (off the slanted 
roof) will be sealed off from 
public access, toxxn officials 
announced last night. Sugges
ted methods: spikes, bars, 
fence. ♦ * *
Council accepted the $264 72 

tender of Roland Veilleux for 
the rewiring of the town's gar-

If the room used by Scouts 
and Cubs on the upper floor 
of the Lennoxville town hall 
can be re painted and the plas
ter patched up al a cost not 
exceeding $150, council has 
consented to have the job 
done.

4c * «

Alderman Charlie Lewis last 
night reported to council that 
there had been a break-in; one 
stolen car in the town during 
the month of October, and 56 
traffic speeding tickets issued.[

Tar garage submitted by Carl 
[Speck, after he arrived at the 
[regular meeting with charts of 
ithc proposed structure.

* * +

Lari Marshall apprnched 
Lennoxville council Iasi night 
wilh a request for town au
thorities lo remove the storm 
sewer installed on his pro
perly. Council indicated that 
il had already made repairs to 
the sewer at the request of 
Marshall.

Officials will meet Mr. 
Marshall to discuss his re
quest.

years in
Beckett. the S.E.C. This year was no

Council wants this view in exception. An efficient worker, 
writing. Aid. Savard wanted to[a good organizer. Deter gave 
make a decision to cancel the (he council the benefit of Ins 
sale automatically as soon as experience. We are grateful to 
such an assurance came from!him.”
Ilhe lawyer, hut Aid Gervais The vacancy créa I ed by the 
|said, "You can’t work Ihal way." move will be filled m Ihe un 

The difference between the mediate future hy an election. 
Leonard Bcekell section as The post is considered to he 
measured by the city and as;,secondary in importance only to 
delineated by the fence is abouti that of the I’resideni.

INSURANCE —
All types of Insurance

Our business is to insure 
your business!

HARTLEY F. GRAHAM INC. 
110 Wellington N , 569 9118
Representative: E. S. George

Mayor Archie Mitchell last 
night extended an invitation 
(o council to attend Armis
tice Day services in the Len
noxville Square November 10 
al noon.

The Province of Quebec Crip 
pled Children’s organization 
wrote council thanking them 
for allowing the tag day in the 
town that, allowed (hem lo raise 
funds for rehabilitation. Pres- 

* * * ident J. S. Gillam signed the
Lennoxville councillors deci-letter.

TH0S. W. LEONARD
B.A., LL.L. 
NOTARY

CoWinprttol Bkii) . Suilc- 509 
Tol 10 9-9600

four acres.
Speaking of the strip, Aid 

Savard said "those will be the 
first lots to be sold, too. For 
development, that’s the best 
Und.”

Mayor Nadeau, who had pre
viously expressed doubt that 
Mr, Bcekell did indeed own the 
strip, accepted his ownership 
Monday and merely said coun
cil was “disappointed with the 
frontage we are getting on 
Beckett Road.”

INSULATION
ICE ICE ICE

It ice forming on your roof? Insulation will ttop the beet 
from evading through the roof. Keeps cold and humidity 
out in winter and will stop ice accumulation. You'll get 
your money back on fuel economy.

We Use Johns Manville Rock Wool or Red Top 
Mineral Insulation.

133 Big Forks St. Tel. 562-3158

HE'S TOOTHBRUSH
The Spanish hogfish swims 

between the jaws of the vora
cious barracuda, picking food 
particles from the fighting 
fish's teeth.

structure by the fire commis- 
j sioner.

Mayor Archie Mitchell ex
tended the town’s thanks to 
Quebec, extended an invita
tion to the fire commissioner, 
and expressed the wish that 
the first payment from the 
province would he forthcom
ing before the new year. s ,, ,. . . . ... __. in the National Forest Products.The minister s letter reads u

Forest products 

prizes awarded
MAGOG — (Special) — For 

Ity-five dollars in prizes were; 
[awarded Magog school children;

as follows:
“I have the pleasure to in

form you that the Department 
of Municipal Affairs awards 
to your Corporation a grant 
of 50 per cent of an amount 
of 822,697 12 representing the 
part which can be granted in 
virtue of the Fire Prevention 
Act on the expenses xvhich 
have been incurred for im-

Weck contest run here.
In category A, first, second 

and third prizes were earned by! 
Daniel Vachon, Daniel Fortin; 
and Claude Brousseau. These 
were in grades 3 lo 5.

Aline Bedard, Jeanne Pothier 
and Helene Talbot of Category 
B. grades 6 to 8 were top win
ners. while in Category C, schol
ars from 9 to 12th year. Louise

TONIGHT
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY AT 8:45 

FRANZ LEHAR S

The Merry Widow
Jeanette MacDonald - Maurice Chevalier 

HEAR: "The Merry Widow Walti”

. .Laplante, Danielle Poulin and;
provements of the waterworks |Qjj]es Mercier w'ere top win 
system. |ners

•‘This grant of $11,348.56 i

%A,.-,
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AT POPULAR PRICES

Marlon
BRANDO

T revor 
HOWARD

* /;: t- •* •*
• k , i Fletcher Christian Captain Bligh

-'* f N MEIROGOMHm ,» we

i T MUTINY ON 
: iHE BOUNTY

tiimsu newt
rtLMEO IN ULTRA PAMAVISION 70*

T E CHNICOLOF ’

Richard
HARRIS

as
John Mills

r
TODAY: An Afternoon Performance Only at 1:30

mjfAPA ADULTS ....................... 1.00
Children 8 Students 0.65c

This Evening: "The Golden Operetta" — "The Merry Widow" 
Tomorrow: "Mutiny On The Bounty" at 1.30 • 5.00 • 8.20 p.m.

PERSONAL LOAN
from

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Today, when you can buy almost anything you 
want on time’, you may not have thought of these 
advantages of our Personal Loan Plan.

1. WITH A PERSONAL LOAN YOU HAVE CASH ON HAND
... you have the freedom to shop and 'bargain’ 
wherever you wish.

2. WITH A PERSONAL LOAN YOU PAY LOW INTEREST
.. .you use the most practical and economical

means of financing your purchase.

With a Bank of Commerce Persona! Loan you 
can obtain your money quickly. Repayments are 
arranged to fit your own budget. Best of all, you'll 
find your local branch manager helpful, under
standing and interested in having you for a cus
tomer. It s all part of a tradition we started 25 
years ago as the very first hank to offer a Personal

Loan Plan to Canadians.

When you'd like lo enjoy the practical, econom
ical difference between hoping and having, always 
make your first stop the Bank of Commerce.

iEEgg

Over 1260 branches to se re you

i
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The pitfalls of building bulwarks
If there is a lesson to be learned from 

the still chaotic events in South Viet 
Nam, it is that building a bulwark 

against Communism can force the West 
into agonizing choices.

the Diem regime enjoyed the blessing 
and backing of the United States since its 
inception. I his. in spite of the fact that 
very early in its history, government as 
administered by the members of the 
Diem clique, if not by Diem himself, was 
not of the highest order, and certainly not 
designed to foster and strengthen the 
democratic tradition in Southeast Asia.

But the alternative appeared to be 
worse. Diem and his strong man brother, 
Ngo Dinh Nhu were the only people be 
sides the Communist forces of the Viet 
Cong who appeared to be capable of 
forming any kind of government at all.

If the U.S. had not supported their 
administration, the chances are South 
Viet Nam would have gone the way of 
ihe northern section of the country in 
very quick order, and Communism would 
have claimed another underdeveloped

When house cleaning, a woman

country.
In recent months, the United States 

made some effort to force Diem into a 
less dictatorial mold. Hut its efforts were 
largely in vain. I he United States could 
not afford to alienate Diem's government 
completely in the absence of any anti
communist alternative.

I he pattern is not unique to South Viet 
Nam. Ihe United States in particular has 
shown a tendency to support extreme 
right wing governments - generally dic
tatorships because it believes the only 
other alternative is Communism. And on 
Ihe one most notable occasion when the 
United Slates supported a radical revolu
tion from the left. Castro turned Cuba 
Communist, thus hardening attitudes in 
the United States towards so-called peo
ple's heroes.

In Washington today, (here is proba
bly quiet rejoicing over the Army coup 
in South Viet Nam. But it will he temper
ed with caution, for the next government 
could he just as much an embarrassment 
to its western supporters.

* rfr
iisintlh sweeps the kids out first.

Worthy appointee to Superior Court
Nomination of Sessions Court Judge 

Evendcr Vcillcux as a judge of the Su
perior Court for the Districts of St. 
Francis and Bedford not only is a deser
ving honor to a man who has won high 
esteem in the legal profession but is a 
distinct acquisition to the Bench itself, 

During his thirty years of following his 
chosen profession in the District of St. 
Francis, Judge Vcillcux earned the high 
esi esteem of his colleagues and of the 
public vvith whom he came in contact. 
By nature a student rather than a pleader,

he made his mark more as a counsel and 
adviser to his fellow attorneys than as a 
trial lawyer, although his abilities in this 
respect were of the highest order.

But Ins reputation extended beyond the 
limits of his home district and he was 
regarded as one of the top experts in 
Canada in the field of international and 
constitutional law.

His qualities and accomplishments 
should serve him in good stead in his 
new post as a member of the highest 
court m the iwo districts.

it A
(>o to » restaurant if you wait! to disco ser thal a cantaloupe has three halves.

A booster of optimistic approach
Amid all the prophets of doom and 

gloom in Quebec predicting the end of 
Confederation, advocating national dis 
unity and tearing apart the fabric of un
derstanding, it is a pleasant relief to hc.u 
of someone doing just the reverse for all 
to see.

The owner of a Montreal laundry last 
w'cek placed advertisements in a numbci 
of Montreal papers proclaiming "We 
subscribe to national unity." The adver
tisement went on to list the "great Cana
dians” the laundry proprietor, Maurice 
Valade admires. They included Canadian 
National Railways president Donald Gor
don, financier J. Louis Levesque, and 
Revenue Minister Kierans.

In an interview. Mr. Valade explained

thal he thought Canada is a good coun
try, and he wants it to stay that way. 
He said there has been so much publicity 
given to separatists and others who look
ed on the dark side of things that he de
cided it was time the other side was 
heard.

Mr Valade has not. as yet advertised 
in newspapers outside Montreal. But 
we re glad to give him this bit of publicity 
anyway. I he national and provincial 
problems represented b\ Quebec's situa
tion arc serious ones, bin there is no rea
son w hy they cannot be worked out with 
goodwill hiuI optimism. It is good to 
know there arc people like Mr. Valade 
who believe in a eonstructive, hopeful 
approach, rather than in one which finds 
disaster inevitable.

Other papers say:

Breath tests for drinking drivers
Police Chief James Mackey 

of Metropolitan Toronto has 
stirred up a civil rights de
bate by proposing that sus
pected drinking drivers be 
deprived of their licences if 
they refuse to have their 
breath tested for alcohol.

The Toronto Globe and 
Mail puts the essence of the 
argument against Chief Mac- 
key this w'ay:

“In other words, ho 
would force drivers to take 
breathalyzer tests.

"Such measures would de
prive accused of a basic 
safeguard of our system of 
justice by making them, in 
effect, testify against them
selves.”
it is wiell that there are 

those who are ready to de
fend our civil liberties when
ever they are threatened, or 
seem to be threatened. For, 
as the Globe and Mail says, 
"there can be no argument 
for measures that violate the 
principles of the society they 
are designed to protect.”

But does Chief Mackey's 
proposal violate these prin
ciples?

It would not force a driver 
to submit to a test. If he re
fused he would not be fined 
or deprived of his personal 
liberty for refusing. Losing 
his licence would not be los
ing one of the inalienable 
rights of man. It would be 
losing a privilege society 
grants to those who seem cap
able of using it safely.

Nor would the driver who 
did take a test be testifying

(Ottawa Journal)

against himself in the sense 
that runs against the grain of 
our principles. Surely the 
fundamental purpose of pro

teeting an accused person 
against compulsion to testify 
against himself is to protect 
him against being driven, by 
force or fear, to make a false 
confession.

Him and Her
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But they can be helped

Every 25 minutes in Canada, 
one retarded child is born

Twenty minutes ago a child 
was horn in Canada who will 
be incapable, possibly, of ever 
leading this or, if able to read 
it, in all likelihood will he in
capable of understanding it.

By the time you finish read 
mg it, another such child will 
be emerging into the world.

Every day, at the rate of 
about one every 25 minutes, 
such children are born in Ca
nada. to shatter the dreams 
of parents, and to bring, first, 
panic and, later, despair into 
homes all across the country.

They are described as men 
tally retarded, a broad, gen
eral term that embraces many 
who are only mildly affected, 
Ihe few who are moderately 
impaired and the fewer who 
are severely or "profoundly" 
afflicted. Of every 25 retard
ed children, the proportions 
average 20 mildly retarded, 
four moderately affected and 
one profoundly.

For centuries, however alt 
have been classed generally in 
ihe public attitude as mental 
“cases" about, which little or 
nothing could be done. Super 
stition and false beliefs that 
social disease caused their 
plight led parents to keep 
them hidden, and as they be
came adults they became vic
tims of ridicule and jokes.

Yet in no field in which 
the medical, social and beha
vioral sciences work together 
has as much been done as in 
studying and solving the prob
lem txf mental retardation. It 
has been done mainly in the 
past decade as the labors of 
a few pioneers in Britain, the 
United States, Sweden, Hol
land and few' other coun
tries were recognized and ac 
cepted.

BACKED BY JFK
Only a generation ago, for 

the president of the United 
States to have admitted kin
ship with someone who was 
mentally retarded would have 
meant political suicide. Two 
years ago the present presi
dent publicly called for a cru
sade against the shibboleths 
of retardation, and announced 
a five-year program, backed 
by hundreds of millions of 
dollars, of research, diagnosis 
and education.

And he climaxed it by 
pointing to his own retarded 
sister to emphasize that any 
family, rich or poor, humble 
or proud, can be the victim 
of such a sorrow.

President Kennedy empha 
sized something else by his 
act. He showed that it was 
only after small groups of par
ents meeting in community ef
forts sought to better the 
plight of their retarded child
ren that the. sciences of heal 
ing and teaching began to 
concentrate their skills on the 
problem.

Out of the community 
groups of small bands of par 
ents in Canada meeting in 
church halls or someone's 
living room gradually devel 
oped area groups and pro
vincial associations. Ten years 
ago the Ontario Association 
for Retarded Children came 
into being, to grow since then 
from nine community groups 
with six small local special 
schools for retarded child 
ren to 85 local associations 
with 80 schools,

Five years ago. as other 
provincial associations came 
into being, the Canadian i

By KEN MacTAGGART

Association for Retarded 
Children was born, linking 
all groups "lo promote the 
welfare of mentally retarded" 
and to solicil funds for this 
objective,

ALL-OVER PATTERN
This had been the pat

tern elsewhere. In Britain 
there was the National So
ciety for Mentally Handicap
ped Children, in the U.S. Ihe 
Nationa! Association for Re
tarded Children, and there 
were counter-parts in Sweden. 
Belgium and other countries.

All faced rather heavy going 
in their early years, doing 
what they could with donated 
funds, mostly from parents, 
and feeling their way in de
veloping teaching and train
ing programs.

All also faced directly only 
one major phase of the is
sue: The problem of children. 
Yet each country hacf more 
retarded adults than children

One-third of t h e retard
ed in Canada, as in the U.S. 
and Britain, are below the 
age of 19 years. With an esii 
mated 610,000 retarded per

sons in Canada, this means 
about 400,000 adults, most 
still handicapped by tradi
tional attitudes as well as 
mental impairment.

In a world of no motor cars 
and no automation, few high
ly technical skills were need
ed to get a job, the mildly 
mentally retarded adults often 
made a go of things. They 
could pitch hay, dig a ditch, 
run an errand, sweep floors, 
make belts.

But the world was chang
ing. One other change was 
the improved medical skills 
which provided a higher sur
vival rate of infants who later 
proved to be mentally retard
ed. So the problem was com
pounding itself.

NEW AWARENESS
In Britain, Sweden, Hol

land: the U..S. and other 
countries, an awareness of 
government began to develop 
of what the efforts of parenU. 
plus their voluntary associa
tions. were accomplishing.

II urns obvious thal in a 
highly competitive society, re

Bygone
days

TWENTY YEARS AGO
l-rom the Record of Fri

day, November 5, 1943)
The Ladies Guild of St. 

John’* Anglican Church 
Brome, mel at the home of 
the secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
J. C. Soles, with a large at
tendance, Rev. F. W. Gedye 
opened the meeting with pra 
yer. Following the business 
meeting, dinner was served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. 
Munden Barnes and Mrs. G,
K, Soles. Those attending 
were: Mr. Gedye Mrs. G. A. 
Mason. Mrs. C. H. Frizzle. 
'1rs. Charles Austin. Mrs. J. 
'V. Sanborn, Mrs. Lyla Owens, 
Mrs. Wm. Barnes, Mrs. Har
vey Johnson Mrs. B. O. Mit
chell, Mrs, R. R. Fransham. 
Mrs. W. E. Tracey, Mrs. J. 
G. Edwards, Mrs, Robert Wil
son, Mrs. Frank Rhicard.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(From the Record of Fri

day, November 5, 1948)
On Oct 29, the girls soft 

ball team of the Fitch Bay 
Consolidated School added 
another laurel to an unbroken 
record of victories this sea
son by trouncing Beebe 36-16. 
The F'itch Bay players are: 
Frances Snow, Mary Wharry, 
Barbara H u c k i n s. Gladys 
Smith, (Henna Robins, Jean 
Alger, Ernestine Sheldon, Lois 
Cooke, Marian Shaw; subs, 
Ellen Laraway and Jean 
Dunn.

TEN YEARS AGO
(From the Record of Thurs

day. November 5, 1953)
St. George's Parish G u i I d 

held its monthly meeting in 
the Palish hall with 28 mem
bers present. The president, 
'1rs, R. S. Pearson opened 
(he meeting and welcomed 
two new members, Mrs. R. 
Boright and Mrs. Mills. Fur- 
(her arrangements were made 
for the tea and sale lo be 
held Dec. 2. Refreshments 
were served by the hostesses 
Mrs. R. C. McFadden, Mrs. A. 
F. White, Mrs. C. Merrill and 
Mrs. C, A. Crawford.
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SUBSCRIPTION 

RATES
Carrier delivery in Sher

brooke and Eastern Town
ships, 30 cents weekly, 
$15.60 per year. Mail sub
scription in Canada, Great 
Britain, 1 year $9.00, 6
months $5.00, 3 months
$3.00, 1 month $1.25. United 
States and South America,
1 year $17.00, 6 months
$9.00, 3 months $5.00. 1
month 2.00 Single copies 
5c; Back copies, 5c; over 
30 days old, 10c; over 90 
days old, 25c.

"Authorized as second 
class mail, Post Office De
partment, Ottawa."
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REPORTING
OTTAWA — Old grudges die hard in the House of 

Commons b*c*u*e fresh conflicts give them new suste
nance when the origin*! causes of animosity have become 
but incidents in political history.

1 felt this especially last week as I watched John 
Diefenbaker, his features suffused with anger, vent his 
spleen on Speaker Macnaughton for having given the floor 
to the former defence minister, Douglas Harkness.

There had been a two-day defence debate. Harkness 
had been told by the chair that he would get the floor after 
Quebec Creditiste Gilles Grégoire, but the chair recognized 
four other MPs before giving the floor to the former de
fence minister.

By then there appeared only time for one more be
fore the vote, and Tory whip Eric Winkler moved that 
the floor be given to the former transport minister, 
Leon Baker. This was obviously an effort by the Conser
vatives to muzzle and humiliate their former defence min
ister, and no one in the Commons was in any doubt as to 
whose fertile and vindictive mind had conceived this gam
bit.

•k

Mr. Diefenbaker bears a grudge of monumental pro
portions against Mr. Harkness, stemming from the Jai
ler's resignation from the cabinet over the nuclear arms 
issue last February. At the time Diefenbaker calieci Hark
ness a traitor; since then the former PM has all but ostra
cized Harkness, even refusing him membership on the 
Commons' defence committee,

Harkness, a Banquo's ghost sitting on the fringe of the 
Tory benches, has become the rallying point of opposi
tion, such as it is, to Diefenbaker's continued leadership 
of the Tory party. He has called for a convention to con
sider the leadership question, and has some supporters 
within the party caucus. It is significant that after the 
vote Tuesday that confirmed the speaker's ruling to hear 
Harkness, one Tory MP who arose to announce he had not 
voted because he was paired with an absent Liberal who 
intimated he would have voted to hear Harkness. He is 
Jack McIntosh (Con., Swift Current-Maple Creek. Sask.)

it ★
It was ironical that the man who made great political 

capital of having been howled down by the Grits in the 
Commons last year was frustrated and angered by his 
failure to prevent Harkness from speaking. Fearful too, 
perhaps — suggesting that Diefenbaker is less confident 
than he appears that the party’s annual convention in Feb
ruary will give him a resounding vote of confidence.

Diefenbaker complained that the speaker's ruling had 
"denied us the right to have anyone speak for the party 
... to explain the vote we are making this evening." This 
statement underlined the ostracism of Harkness. How
ever. in matter of fact Harkness spoke only 15 minutes, 
leaving in which Balcer wound up the debate for the 
Tories.

By the rules Speaker Macnaughton was entirely right. 
He is not bound by any predetermined speaking prece
dence. and it is wholly within his prerogative to recognise 
any MP who arises to speak.

And surely it was within the bounds of reason to give 
an opportunity to speak to the man who had been defence 
minister for two and a half years, until February, But 
a mind that hates is not reasonable.

^pftuyfRtjo* T O 6 A Y FtOttOk Upper Rciom»
God sent not the Son into 

the world to judge the world:AID UNEMPLOYMENT
The Canadian government's but that the world should be 

quiring technical skills, the planned spending on the Unem- saved through him (John 
mentally retarded were more ployment Insurance Fund will 3:17. ASV.) 
handicapped than ever. be $58.000,000 in 1963. PRAYER: Our Father, we

come to Thee with our joys 
and sorrows, our successes 
and failures, our perplexities 
and our sins, always sure of 
Thy understanding. Teach us 
to look on others with sym
pathy and understanding and 
a love which will lead them to 
Thee. May we this day come 
closer to the mind of Christ. 
We ask in His name. Amen.
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In death of Granby woman

Given 3 years for manslaughter
SWEETSBL'RG — GillC' B> FRED PATTE MOKE Prov'1f 1 '

Scvignv, of Granbv, who (Record staff reporter). -, ... . ; < , accused coming out of prison a
plcaueu guilty to a sfiargco. Defence further reminded the tenet, said he agreed with the,better cititen and probably bet 
manslaughter during the bench it was not the dut> of the defence that it is not the duty tcr equipped to practice his 
ober session of the criminal courl (0 vee^ t0 (jestroy a man. of the court to destroy a man. trade as an electrician, 
assizes at Sweetsburg w as -phe court must remember that -The court must remember * *
sentenced yesterday to three the sentenced man must re-en-the young man will return to Mso sentenced yesterday was 
years in penitentiary by Judge tcr society at some time society at some time in the fit- Emile Tetreault, of St Valer.cn
Cliche. The accused came from a jure,” he said. Tetreault was originally

The charge arose from the f0(K' *a> young and spiking directly to Sevigny charged with raping a 13-ycar-
death of Mrs. Roeer Marti- !iad heen SI\en, exye“enl rpf>-'r- he said the crime committed old St Valerien ,;irl .Ume 9.
neau October 26, 
Granby.

Her death was the

1962, at enees. argued the defence. 
The crown

and created “a horrify ing «can-T962, at St Valerien.
admitted there dgl.. jn Gran(jv aIHl the a0CU!,eti purmg the session of the

, W3S n° eXt;US! "r l f?jealM>vd had "very seriously erred.” criminal assizes he appeared for
result woman with four children who ..We are [10t hcre ,0 forgive tnal and eventually pleaded

ol an attempted abortion exe- "chased after an abortion,” but ^ societv - hf *id. ,ul|,y ,0 a reduced charge o.
cuted bv Scvignv. mamtamed this was not a plaus-lu‘ u v ‘ , to con.UDt th,, mor

The defence argued yesterday ible excuse for Sevigny's be- The bench con inued by ev ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
that the accused was ignorant havior. - 1 on the reduced eha. ee
of the possible consequences. The crown described Sevigny s wouid proDaDi\ nc cui in
that he was guilty of ignorance crime a “stupid crime.” half for good behavior and I he deffMU’o ar^uet \t bien , \
rather than of any real dishon- Ignorance is the only thing in would carry with it a recoin-that the ctmie was eiie.iu > 
es|y his behavior." mendation that Sevigny be per- first offence and said he should

He only committed the crime The crown demanded a prison 10 s,udy electronics at receive ’hr same .,enie.\\
after being asked to by Mrs. sentence, reminding the bench’he Institute Leclerc at St. \ in shown any youth on : i> u - o 
Martineau on two occasions and that the law permits a sentence cent de Paul. Montreal. tenu'
it was she who gave him the of up to life imprisonment. Judge Cliche said he hoped ” "a* arsilr'' n

handed down f^e that tbc arrest and trial
_____________of the accused had provided a

Ibettcr punishment than any 
! prison sentence could.

Defence mentioned several 
teases of jurisprudence concern

fatal instrument. Judge Cliche, in passing sen- the sentence

Weekend storm causes trouble 
in Brome district communities

Five 
hurt in 
collision

SITTON — «Special) — 
Five persons «ere injured in 
» head-on eultison between 
19.M and 1962 rars near the 
J«quays farm on the \hei 
corn road here at about 3:S0 
Sunday afternoon

Most seriously injured was 
20 >ear old Miss Rettv McKin
ney of Sutlon, driver amt 
owner, of one car who receiv
ed head injuries and a gash 
on a leg The four other oc
cupants of her car. a brother. 
Norris, aged 12. injured hi» 
nose. Another brother. Wal
lace, 11. received head injur
ies, and l.eon t.aroeque. Ml. of 
I Minkin, received a blow to 
his head.

The other man in the Mc
Kinney ear, Iteri Barnett, 62. 
was unharmed. The second 
car was driven by Bernardine 
Prince of Asbestos His wife, 
who was with him, is reported 
to have put her head through 
the windshield.

\ Wilson ambulance trails 
ferrod the victims to the 
B.M.P. Hospital at Sweets-

—‘•f

$T!rrctfROOKF FATTY KFCOR1\ TTFV, \OV. ». 5

Costume cavalcade 
at Knowlton High 
planned by UCW

KNOWLTON — (Special) — 
The 1-adie.s of Unit 4 of tho 
Knowlton United Church Wom
en are busy practicing for 
their Cavalcade of Costumes 

jwhich is lahing place in the High 
[School tîymnasmm, November 
18.
| The models for the event will 
include Mesdames Cove; Eden; 
MacKetuie; I.ightfoot; Wild; 
Crowe; Beau; Mai-Keen; Har- 
daokrr: Blake; Kerr; Munkit- 
triek amt the Misses Crowe, 
Stoekwell and Reilly.

Commentary will be by Dr. 
C. lavrne I'hurvh and Mrs. Rhoda 
North nip.

Special musical selections will 
also tve rendered throughout the 
program.

CAKKIFD RtVUU TRAFFIC 
— River boats that used to 
ply the Yukon River between 
Whitehorse and Dawson Citv,

providing a connerting link 
with the White Pass and 
Yukon Railway, are shown 
beached at Whitehorse. The

railroad turned the vessels 
over to the Canadian govern
ment In 190.X when it discon
tinued the river service.

(CP Photo)

Library volunteers sought

Date changed
MANSONVtU.K - (Special) 

— The next meeting of tho 
U C W. here will he at the home 
of Mrs, (iuy George on Nov. 6 
instead of October 80 a« pre
viously announced.

WATERLOO—The surprise 
snow storm caused trouble 
and disappointment over the 
weekend in the Waterloo dis
trict.
It is estimated that about 14 

inches of snow fell during the 
evening and early morning.

Saturday night cars were 
skidding all over the road 
and many landed in the ditch. 
One car was seen between 
Waterloo and South Stukely, 
upside down, half across the 
road. The occupants, a family 
of man and wife and four 
children were badly shaken 
but not hurt. Travel was ex
tremely dangerous at this 
bend of the highway for the 
next two hours before a tow 
truck removed the vehicle.

Sunday morning, many 
hunters couldn’t get out of 
town. One home in particular 
had four enthusiastic hunters 
start out at 5:00 a m. and re
turn an hour later. Roads 
were dangerous and impas
sable.

A tie-up in traffic on Sun
day morning on the No. 1 
highway coming into Water
loo from Granby caused trou
ble and delay. Chief of Po
lice Girouard directed traffic 
until the roads department 
had the hill cleaned.

Some motorists were still 
struggling to reach their des- 
tiation Monday. One car re
ceived help on the Foster 
road near the highway at 
5:00 p.m. He reported he had 
been since 3:00 am. getting 
from St. Albans, Vt.

Another man with three el
derly ladies as passengers was 
shovelled off the Foster road 
onto the highway, after seven 
hours of trouble on his short 
trip.

* * 4

Church services were called

BUY—SALE—EXCHANGE

NOTED FOR
4 I A K O

off Sunday at South Bolton 
because of the road conditions 
from the heavy weekend snow 
fall. On Monday the school 
bus from Knowlton did not 
come through on the East 
River Road.

4*4
Many Sutton residents felt 

uncomfortably cold when 
they awakened November 3. 
Oil-burning furnaces were

off because of a power fail
ure. The mercury was low 
and a 16-inch snowfall was 
in progress. By breakfast 
time, one seven-minute tant
alizing return to power was 
followed by another cutoff 
of electricity.
Residents lucky enough to 

possess wood burning ranges

burg, where they were X-ray- 
ling sentences handed down in and given surgical and 
I similar ca>cs. medical treatment. They w ere

The crown rejected the de- (hen allowed to return home, 
fence's call for clemency, slat- |nl( Mis-. McKinney and her 

ling that Tetreault, a man of 50, 
was quite aware of what he was 
doing and called for a prison 
sentence of two years and 
$1,000 bond for two years.

Tetreault was sentenced to 
complete one month imprison
ment and be bound over on 

!$500 bond for one year. He has 
already served 19 days in pris-

KNOW 1 PON (Special) 
The bookbinding committee 

Petti 
are

instructs the other 
The committee i

tadie t More volunteers are needed WEST BROME — 
composed oiid anyone who would like to Mrs. Roberta .McOutchcon, of

the Pettes Memorial Library |rtf the following members Mrs help should eatl^Mrs K I'casey alien 1 three day* with
| he re are now meeting every je, r Tetlev. chairman, Mrs.*1 3 ht >97. |u,r parent», Mr. and Mrs.

brothers must go back for 
further X-rays later this 
week. The Asbestos woman 
was taken lo a Montreal hos
pital.

The cars were lowed to a 
local garage. Damage to both 
ears is extensive.

|Tuesday morning al 10 o'clock ,.|ack Cook, Mrs Philip Archer I
to repair damaged and worn shoe, Mrs. Jack Martin, Mrs FOSTER —

[books belonging to the Library. Humor Blackwood. Mrs Doug 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis, of
Mrs Stephen Cantlie is in [las Quinton, Mrs L-ltoy Shaw lloathton, were recent visitors

charge of the undertaking and and Mi> Frank Johnston-Main of Mi and Mrs. Georgi Mi/ener

Robert McCulcheon,

See "Weekend” on Page 7 on. If you have 
a bad memory 

here's why

DIO YOU GET HOME THIS WEEKEND? 
WILL YOU GET HOME TONIGHT?

Annoimre New 
Healing Substance:

Sin inks l>ib*s
F.»tJiiMT(.1>rali»g nuk«lane<- prnvrntn itirinl 

hrmorrhniiU «ml r«>|M>ir ilmnufrd lunto.

A renowned research institute hal 
found H unique healing Kuhntam* 
with the ability to shrink hemor
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itching 
and (discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up healing of tho injured, 
inflamed tissue.

in ease after case, while gently 
relieving pain, act ual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most important of all result* 
wore an thorough that this improve
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.

This was accomplished with * 
new healing aulisliini-e (Bio-Dyne) 
[which quickly helps heal injured 
! cells ami stimulates growth of new 
! tissue.

Now Bio-Dyne in ofTorod in oint
ment and suppository form called 

I Préparât ion 11. Ask for it, at all drug 
•tores money back guarantoa.

M SERVICE 
N*w and Used

1506 King West, Tel. 569-3423

LAUD-ROVERWhy do you sometimes forge! 
what happened yesterday, but 
easily recall events of years 
ago? This mystery lias baf
fled scientists for years but 
now we’re finding out how 
the incredible process of our 
memory works Rend some of 
the answers ( and perhaps 
pick up a lip to help your 
own memory) in “How W< 
Remember, Why We Forget” 
— in November Reader's 
Digest. Get your copy today.

mm BEDARD
AUTO LTD

170 Main Street 
Tel. 263 0560 

COWANSVILLE
Land Rovers Always Do
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Designed

QUALITY

SHOOTS POOL TO RELAX — Linda Toy, 18, Chinese- 
Canadian freshman at Carleton University’s school of en
gineering, is the only girl in the course. A scholarship 
student, she shoots pool to relax, having learned the game 
last summer from her brothers. She says her interest in 
mathematics helps her game. CP Photo)

You run lake steps now that will help your son or ijiwyhler throughout life. I nndon fjfe explains below.

PRINTS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

DIVISION

Sherbrooke Daily Record 

50 Camirand St., Sherbrooke 

Telephone 569-3636

— providing servie* throughout 
the

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS
. . . serving industry, com- 
merce. schools, associations and 
leading wholesale an-f retail 
firms.

WA life membership given 
to Nesbitt Residence lady

COWANSVILLE (Special) —[every sense.
On October 28, the Rt. Rev. Mrs. Rexford recently resign 
Kenneth Maguire, Lord Bishop[ed as chairman but continue 
of Montreal, through the local t° v°rk as a member.
committee and Montreal Ladies’1 ---------------------------
Committee of the Nesbitt Ang-^Z/e ;n 
lican Residence, presented Mrs.
Orln B. Rexford with a life 4q Afs d/SCL/S5C>c/ 
membership in the Dominion
Anglican Women's Auxiliary. ni f \hj A mooiinn 

Mrs. Kirby, president of th* U' v-^ IllWimy 
W.A., assisted the Lord Bishop; GRANBY — (Special) 
while Mrs. Agar, chairman of [The Church Woman’s Associa 
the Montreal committee gave [lion of the St. George’s Angli 
the citation. can Church here will hold a re !

This presentation was made gular monthly meeting on Nov 
in recognition of more than ember 7 in the Parish Hall at 
five years devoted service by [3 p.m.
Mrs. Rexford as president of | This promises to be a most 

[the management committee. interesting afternoon when Cap 
During that time she gave un- lain Edward Brown of England, 

faltering and loving care to the will talk on his impressions of 
residents of the Nesbitt resi-ibfe in India, 
dence w-hose life she has made Captain Brown ‘■pent tw- e 
a home away from home iniyears at sea and then joined
------------------------------------------ the Bombay Pilot Service. He

ilater became conservator of 
port, retiring in 1960.

Mrs. Gula Morrison. MissJ He will have on view a small! 
Wendy Morrison and Mr. Eric collection of paintings done b> 
Dryden motored to AusablelCaptain Brown in Kashmir and! 
Chasm. elsewhere.

A report from London Life:

What the expectant mother should know
about life insurance

Motherhood is a world of love. Life insurance is a world of facts. At first glance 
they seem far apart, hut a second look brings them together. London Life reveals 
some facts that will probably surprise you.

KNOWLTON

You may not rcai i/t how much you depend 
upon your husband and his income—until 

a baby comes. I hen you must slop and think; 
(1) If your husband should die unexpectedly, 
hoy much money would you need each month— 

and for how many years—to care for your family 
property? Whatever the amount, a London I ile 
pohev can guarantee it for you.
(2) As well as protecting you year after year, 
London Life permanent insurance builds savings. 
These savings are an unusually good investment. 
Your London Life policy is not affected by 
market flucluations. It is just as safe as high-grade 
bonds and much safer than most common stocks.
(3) If your husband buys a 510,000 London Life 
Jubilee whole life policy now, he can have quite 
substantia] savings at age 65. I or example, if he 
is now 25 years old, and in good health, he may 
purchase this policy for 513.09 a month. At age 
65 there will be a guaranteed cash value in his 
policy of 55,580 and about $7,000 in dividends. 
Twice as much as he has paid in premiums. 
(Based on the 1963 dividend scale and assuming 
dividends are left to accumulate.)

(4) London Life has had an outstanding divi
dend record for over 50 years Since 1951, the 
dividend rate has been increased six times,
(5) The London Life Insurance Company operate» 
only in Canada. One reason London Life pre
miums are low is because Canadians, on the 
average, are long lived.

(6) Dividends to policyowners arc high because, 
among other things, the Company invests wisely 
and profitably in Canada. Interest rates are high
er in Canada than in most other industrialized 
countries. (In 1962, the Company earned 5.47% 
on its investments—after investment expenses.)

IT) Don’t think for a minute that your husband 
must write one annual cheque to buy life insur
ance. He can buy a London Life policy on a 
monthly budget plan.

(8) If a financial emergency conics along, your 
husband can borrow from London Life on the 
cash value of his policy. The interest rate of 6% 
is comparable with hanks' regular lending rates 
and much Inner Ilian persona! loan companies’. 
Repay when convenient.

(9) For about (he cost of a new permanent each 
year, your husband can add a special feature to 
his 510,000 London Life policy. If he should 
become disabled and unable to work for a period 
of six months or more, London Life will pay 
premiums fatting due during the period of disahd- 
ny. For an additional premium, London Lifo 
will guarantee to pay him a monthly income, 
after the six months’ waiting period, wink he 
continues to be disabled.

GO) t or about 57.50 a month yon can buy your 
oaby a $10,000 Ixmdon Life Jubilee whole life 
policy. When he completes his education and 
takes over the premiums, he'd still pay this samo
low rate.
(it) I or a smalt additional outlay on your child's 
policy, you can guarantee that if your husband 
should die London Life will pay the premiums 
until your child reaches age 21.

Know about your husbancTi insurance. Take art 
evening to discuss rt. F ind out what insurance ha 
owns now and where he keeps the policies. Gel 
to know his lawyer, insurance man and banker. 
You might tear out this page and talk about il 
with your husband.

The London Life representative in your com
munity has been schooled lo tailor insurance 
to fit your needs.

*
I
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N. V. CLOUTIER he
DODGE
CHRYSLER
VALIANT^-^

562-3805

43 Wellington St. S 

Used Car Lot— 

1465 King West 

Sherbrooke

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

CASH RATE — 3 cent» per word, minimum charge 50 cent» 
for 16 word» or le»». Three contecutive intertion», 3rd day 
half charge. Six contecutive intertion», 25*e off. 10 c»nt« 
for mailing Record Box replie».

DEADLINE — Classified Ads accepted until 4.00 P.M. day 
previous to insertion. Auction Sale», Legal Notices, Classified 
Display and Display accepted until 12 noon previous day; 
10 A.M. Saturday for Monday. 569-3636.

I. Articles For Sale 4. Property For Sale
HOUSEHOLD furnishing» for »ali- 

doing very cheaply. Phone for 
appointment. Mrs John 
ÎS3.I110 Cowansville.

I WHEN you gel that urge to splurge, 
think of Investing In a horn», and 

Hogan: don't waste any time In calling 
Charles Connor», 562*4000.

nm CAPE — jacket, grey kid, per 
feet condition. $75 00. Phone 842- 

North Halley.

INCUS automatic washing machine, 
electric Ironer; child’s skis; man s 
skis and hoots, child's metal fold
ing table and chairs. 1427 Portland 
St.

GENERAL ELECTRIC stove, 24 
Inches, fully equipped with fluor
escent light and timer, A-l con
dition; also General Electric re
frigerator. 1,0. 9 1854

SAVAGE RIFLE model (W. 300 call 
hre. Perfect condilion. Phone 582- 
5255. 42 Church SI., l.ennoxvllle.

5. Lots For Sale
RESIDENTIAL larger lota available 

near beautiful Sherbrooke Golf. 
Serviced for your wonderful re 
sidence. Other larger apartment 
lois, Kingston, Pacific, Caron 
Streets, Worth your Inspection 
See Hebert’», 2155 Bachand, LO. 
2 0874.

SUMMER collage lot». 75 a 125 ft. 
and up, west *lde of Lake Massa- 
wtppl. Choose your» now while 
«election I* good *nd before the 
price» soar when the Autoroute 
opens. Terms available. Beaudean 
Inc. Bonded and Licenced Real 
Estate Broker», 569-HI7» or BUF 
838-489fl.SUN MASTER light bulbs. 5 year 

10,000 hours. Mervo magic dean-
ci south western Petroleum ga Authorized New Car
building products for schools, fac .
lories, homes. Information, (lord UGOlCrS
on M. Newell, Hlghwater, Que

4. Property For Sale
8 ROOM house, all conveniences, 

attractive grounds and loeatlon. 
basement and garage combined 
7.1 Aberdeen Ave,, Richmond 
828-41.14.

BU1CK, Ponllae, Vauihill, G.MC. 
Trucks, Sales * Service. Del.uM 
Automobile Ltd., 1547 Kin* Wee. 
Tel. LO.

IMPERIAL Chrytler. Plymouth, 
Valiant, Fargo Truck», Sale* A 
Service. Martin Motor Sale» Ltd, 
4(15 Belvedere St Tel. ID. 9-3*5»

near lovely Sherbrooke (iolf. 1050 11. Livestock For Sale 
Desrnchers, 1787 Vermont. Also
adjoining beautiful Sherbrooke 3 BULLS of «erviceable age; one

18. Wanted To Rent 18, Wanted To Rent 44. Property Wanted

WANT TO RENT
House with 5 or more bedrooms. 

Early possession.

Coll 567-5162 or 562-4943

ARE YOU WANTING to »ei. your 
property? If »o, please give us 
• call, a» we have sold nearly all 

we have, and would like to list 
your». Beaudean Inc. Bonded and 
Licenced Real Estate Brokera. 
1,0 S-9178 or 81»-83 8 4»9a.

46. Pets For Sale
PUREBRED Orman Shepherd pupa 

$15.00 G. Zverlna, Manaonville, 
292-5715.

OUT OUR WAY
----- —

By J. *. WILLIAMS

20 . Wanted To Purchase 27. Female Help Wanted Mortgages

SECOND HAND piano, In good con 
d'tlon. Will pay cash. Phone 569 
4994, Sherbrooke.

IWOHK AT HOME Interesting, re 
warding. «Spare or full lime Ap 

j ply Sherbrooke Record Box 189.

i upright boiler. 7 ft. high. 3 to 29 Male & Female Help
S'j ft. in diameter. 2 In. outlel r
must pass government inapectlon Wanted
Philip Boy, Scotetown, Que. j —

j MARRIED couple, separate house,!
24, Salesmen Wanted ll*h' '"’"L pr«p»»e *«• co"

! venlences, with «mall salary In
■■■...................... i ■■■■ini..... «mm........... exchange for woman’s housework !

References required. Write Sher-| 
hrooke Record Box 188.

University. 1460 Prunier, 1535 
Gauvin, 1411 Caron, 1557-1450 
Leonard Completely landscaped. 
Garage. Immediate posession. Fa
vorable terms. Hebert's, 2155 Ba
chand, LO. 2-&R74.

LENNOXVILLE — New 5 
room bungalows. A variety 
of models to suit your re
quirements. Down payment 
and monthly payments to 
suit your budget. Use the 
S500.00 Winter Works re
bate as part of your down 
payment.

Beaudean Inc.
P.O. Box 4()(), Lennoxvillc, Que.
Tels.: 569-9178—819-838-4898

aged bull. Apply George Hopper. 
Watervllle, TE. 7-2554.

YOUNG SOWS, ready for breeding; 
also young pigs for sale. T. Zveil 
na, Mansonvllle, HR 3, Tel. 292 
5715.

1 la. Poultry for Sale
25. 4 MONTH OLD pullets and roost

ers for sale. Tel. B.17-2701, Water
vllle.

12. To Let
4 ROOM apartment, hot water, well 

! heated. Can be seen at 365 St. 
Michael St . Apt. 5.

VERY ATTRACTIVE complete *lx 
room Individual residences. Land- 

I scaped. Garage. Immediate pos 
session. Different neighborhoods. 
Also four, six room heated apart 
mo nls. Call Hebert's, 2155 Ba 
chand. Phone LO. 2-0874.

BILINGUAL SALESMAN 

or

SALES TRAINEE 

REQUIRED

Must be neat, equivalent 

of high school education, 

and reside in Sherbrooke 

district.

Apply:

Advertising Manager, 

Sherbrooke Daily Record,

30. Farm Help Wanted
i_____ . — . ...... -........ ....
MAN wanted for general farm 

work. Apply George Hopper, Wa- 
tervllle. TE 7-2554.

WANTED Immediately, experienced 
man to work on dairy farm. Ap
ply L. W. Butler, RR 3, Lennox- 
ville. Phone 562-1027

DO VOU require a cnortgafce? Why 
not consult us In confidence and 
under no obligation. We take first 
and second mortgages, small or 
large, on both private and com 
mercial properties. Short term 
loans available within 24 hours 
at rates of 7% and up Beaudean 
Inc. Bonded Real Estate Brokers. 
LO 9 9178.

Professional Directory
Advocates
W. WARREN LYNCH, Suite 20*; 

Continental Building, 111 Klngj 
St. West. LO. 9-9914. Res. 9-4581.

HAVE HIM 
WAIT ONI 

THOSE TILL 
I CALL HAP/ 
HAVE HIM 

3ETT 'EM 
BUT WAIT/ 
HAVE HIM 
<3ET TH'

I £>U£S$ THE BJLL 
OF THE WOODS 
MUST OF TOOK 
CKie OF ’EM TOO 
FA3: ASIDE TO 
TELL HIM AN TH* 
FOREMAN FOR 
<SOT WHAT HE 
WAS TO TEU-

&EFORE

THAT .5
WHAT 
THEV 
CALL 
ETHICS- 

you 
donttôo

OVER. THE 
FORE
MAN'S 
HEAP.p rawing

• »
j nr whlELrTENAKJT__

Goods and Services

Beaudean Inc.
Your Bonded and Licensed 

Real Estate Brokers 
P.O. Box 400, Lennoxville 

Tel. 569 9178 
or 819-838-4898

DEACON
CONSTRUCTION INC.

General Contractor 
Commercial and Residential 

Land Development 
68 Warren St., Lennoxville. 

Tel. S69-9178

TAILOR
For ladies and gentlemen 

General Repair»
F. COLLETTE
84 King St. West,

(in basement)
Tel. 5624334 

SHERBROOKE

26. Help Wanted: Male
MILK delivery driver bilingual. 

Hunting’s Dairy, LO. 2 7122.

36. Miscellaneous
FRENCH LESSONS - Private indl-j 

vidua! tulllon for English persons; 
who desire to learn French con j 
venation. 569-49B4.

ABCD HEARING AID 
CENTER

Specialists in hearing aids.
22 years of experience.

Easy Terms.
119 Frontenac St. - Tel. 569 2348

L A. MARTEL LTEE

Electrical Contractor 
We specialize In repairing 
electric stoves, irons, elec
trical fixtures, fluorescents, 
etc.

MINISTER ARRIVES
LONDON (CP)—Soviet Agri

culture Minister I. P. Volv- 
chenko has arrived for a 10-day 
study of British farming meth- 

.ods for possible use in bettering 
roaiN & tobin. Trial Work and i Russian crops.

General Practice, Rojenbloom---------------------------------—_— ___________
Bldg., oppoiite City Hall. 138 I'll ARNIFR 
Wellington (North) LO. 2-2120. ^

ROUSSEAU. GEHVAH, LANGLAIS 
& MONTY Armand Rousseau, 
Q C.. Paul Mulllna Gervala, André 
Langlala, Rena Monty LOrraine 
2-4735. « Wellington Street South. 
Sherbrookt.

TO VISIT TOKYO
BONN (AP) — West Ger

many's President Heinrich 
Luebke will visit Tokyo shortly 
on a month-long Far Eastern 
tour, the government here re
ported.

1st & 2nd Mortgages 
6.9% Interest and up

10 - 15 years repayment 
plan on residential and 
commercial properties 
throughout the Eastern 
Townships.

BEAUDEAN INC
Bonded & Licensed 
Real Estate Brokers 

P.O. Box 400 ■ Lennoxville 
Tel.

569-9178 or 819-8384898

BILINGUAL
AUCTIONEER
Appraiser and Real Estate. 

COMPLETE AUCTION 
SERVICES

ART BENNETT
Sawyerville—Tel. 889-2272

AUCTIONEERS
Bilingual

BURNS & MACKAY
Sales of all Kinds 
Reasonable Rates 

Robert Burns David MacKay 
Cookshire Sawyerville 

Tel. TR. 5-3203 Tel. 889-2958

4. Property For Sale 4. Property For Sale

Deluxe Duplex For Sale
Two 6-room apartments, very modern, open for 
inspection from 2 P.M. to 4 P.M. at 1340 Prospect 
St.

Frank J,

Tel. 567-5162

Conway

562-4943or

Offices To Let
FIRST FLOOR OFFICE 
SPACE. Ideal location. 
I m m e d i ate possession. 
Will redecorate for new 
tenant. Apply Rayfels 
store, 172 Wellington St 
N. or phone 569-9097. 
Mrs. Bisson.

12. To Let

FtELP WANTED MALE

Garage Service Salesman 
and Part-Time Shop Fore
man. Bilingual, Mechanical 
Experience necessary. Ap
ply: Oni'l Charland, Tel. 
569 9003, Val Eatrie Auto
mobiles.

New officers 
introduced at 
Kiwanis Club

930 Gall W.

37. Personal

LO 9 2840

WESLEY H. BRADLEY, Q.C., 275 
SL James Street West, Montreal. 
Victor 9-8864.

Chartered Accountants
LAVALLEE BEDARD. Lyonnais 

Gascon a. Associates. D. J. Crock
ett, C.A.. licensed trustee 201 
Continental Building, Sherbrooke, 
r Q., Tel: 1,0. 9-5503.

MCDONALD, CURRIK «. CO
Chartered Accountants 

297 Dufferin Ave. 569-6301 
International Firm 

COOPERS * LYBRAND 
Montreal. Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto. 
Saint John, Charlottetown, Halifax. 
Ktmouski, Sherbrooke, Hamilton, 
Kitchener, Winnipeg, Edmonton,; 
Calgary, Vancouver.

OH WE DON'T Ml KID EF YORE D6E- ,
L ISM US LiUSALOMEY KETCHES OUR H ' 
SMELVIN, IN TM' SADIE HAWKINS
DAY RACE"

IN FACK,WE'LLSELLY-BRATE \T,
WiF A HAM MUS ALABAMMUS 
\ BARBV-CUE.THET NIGHT.1.'

BUT,TRASS IMPOSSIBLE. OUR 
SALOMEY IS TH'ONLY HAMMUS 
ALABAMMUS IN ALL CREATION"
?7>- " <p45P.7-WO.'r-YO WOULDN'T/.'

YO COULDN'T//

CART. EASY

TOUCHE, ROSS, 
BAILEY & SMART

HYGIENE SUPPLIES (rubber goodsi 
Malted postpaid in plain sealed 
envelop* with price list Six 
samples 25c. 25 samples $1.00
Mall order Dept C-2 Nov Rubber R®Y*I •*'"< Building
Co., Boa 91, Hamilton, Ont. Ville Merle, Montre»! 2, Que

Other offices In Canada; affiliated 
HYGIENIC SUPPLIES — eava up to I firmi tn the United States, Great 

60%. Send |1.00 for 18, finest j Britain and elsewhere.
quality, assorted. Park Sale», P.O !--------- -------------------------------------
Box 581. Hamilton. Canada. DcnflStS

40. Found
PURE WHITE Angora kitten found 

j vicinity of Argyle and Prospect 
Sts,, about one week ago. Owner 
may call LO. 2-8715,

DR, J. 8, LANDRY. Surgeon-Den-i 
list, 406 Moore Street Office^ 
hours - Days 8 to 8: Evenings 7 
to 8:30. Tel. LO. 7 6544.

Optometrists

3 ROOM heated tenement to let, 
1045 Worthington, call LO. 9 2066; 
after 4.30, LO. 2-1339.

Hatley
GRANBY

met Oct. 29 at 6:30 p.m. lo
Duplex, fine residential j d'svuss coming events and to

lot, near all ; introduce the new officers: 
street. PR : President, J. A. McAulay; first 

I vice-president, Guy Cloutier; 
ward — 5 room apart-[second vice-president, Jack A.

treasurer, Jean Ma-

GRANBY 
location with extra 
schools. 21 Church 
2-4827.

NORTH
ment, heated, hot water, auto-1 l<'annin£ ■ 
matte outlet, tile bathroom, vene-Lt • 
tian blinds furnished. Very dean.1" seciftsry, Frfd. A. W al- 
2nd floor. Available Dec. 1st, dace.
$75,0(1 monthly. 569-5844

THE SPECIALTIES

MARIO BRCIC
Hand forged metal work. 

Tel. 562-3966 
Inferior and Exterior 

Decorations.
Repairs on all sorts of 

metal antiques.
Iron, Brass, Copper, 

Aluminum, etc.
20, 8th Ave. North 

Sherbrooke, Que.

475 VIMY 
NEAR

PORTLAND
4-room healed apartment, 
hot water year round, 
range, frigidaire and Vene
tian blinds furnished. Call 
Janitor: 567-5023,

LENNOXVILLE Roaelawn Paik, new 
modern 8 room heated apart
ments, with awlmlng pool, car 
port. Janitor service, Incinerator, 
stove and hot water «upplled, 
$115.00 . 120.00 monthly. Deacon 
Construction Inc., phone 569-9178.

Directors are: H. B. Law-

OR. ALBERT TRUDEAU. Optoma- 
trtat. New address Granada Then 
Ire Bldg., 51 Wellington North, 
Suite 1 A 2, Sherbrooke. Tel. 
LO 2-0517. Eyes examined. Contact 
teniea.

OETOUTA TH'
WAV, fVkWSOW 
SO 1 £AU PLUS 

THAT RATI

WERE WAITIW OW DAW50W 
GO 5E6 WOT* KEEPIM' HIM!

IF I GO DOWN WITH TMI* 
SHIP, YOU GO TOO, DAWSON1

LET* SET 
OUTÀ HEREi 
BEFORE TH' 

CREW WAKES 
AN' CROWDS

tlSTU. 
ISN'T THAT 
A RUCKUS 
IN TK' PECK 

HOUSE?
OUR BOATS

rot. of

The Kiwanis Club! Mrs. Doris Cunnington and 
family, of Stanstead, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy;
McIntyre and attended the 
Morse-Mclntyre wedding and re
ception on Oct. 26. jUeftinck, executive director of

Mr. Kenneth Little, of Rye-the International Monetary

BLONDIE

DISCUSS CREDIT
BELGRADE (AP) - Pieter

gate, Vt., spent Oct. 27 with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Little.

Mr. Winston Emery has re-
rence, Bill H. Young, Jim A.lNrned to Montreal, after spend- 
Wright, Donald Weston, J. Al-j>nS two weeks at his home here, 
fred Levei-lle H. P. Wassidlo 
and the past-president, Wm.
M unroe.

Jacques Fortin was recently^ 
inducted as an active member.

Fund and the International 
Bank for Development, has ar 
rived in Yugoslavia. Main busi
ness is a recent fund credit of 
830,000,000 to rebuild earth- 
quake-ravaged Skopje.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

FRANK J. CONWAY
For daoendabte Real Estât» 

Servie» call
31 King W. — Tel. S67-S162 

P Q. License #50, 106 
Tel. 5624943

If it's "springs" you need 
we have them for all kinds of vehicles, 
cars, trucks, busses and bulldozers.

FOR SECURITY AND COMFORT. HAVE YOUR 

SPRINGS CHECKED TODAY BY "EXPERTS" AT

CHARTIER AUTO SPRING INC.
(all vehicles insured)

180 Galt St. W. — Tel. 562 4833 — S624840 
Residence: LO. 569-3108

i Chairman, Fred Leveille an 
nounced that he was not able 
to give a report of the receipts 
of the Gas Day as the receipts 
have been slow in coming in, 
but hoped to have them soon.

Chairman Herbert Wassidlo 
announced the winners of the 
Garden Contest for the season. 
George Brandrk-k won firsl 
[prize. Gale McHutehin second J 
and Margaret Brandriek, third.[ 
all for ihe layout, maintenance 
and uniformity of vegetables.

Special prizes went to Mar
garet Brandriek, and Shirley; 
McHutehin. Herbert Wassidlo! 
supplied seeds for the growing 
of all vegetables, for which he 
was tendered a vote of thanks.

It was also announced that 
the combined service at St. 
James United Church in Mont 
real on Oct. 27 for all the clubs 
in the Granby Division was 
well attended.

Kiwanian W. Turnbull, del 
egate to the Niargara Falls con 
vention earlier in the autumn, 
gave an account of the meeting

E 6AD,CLYDE, X MAyYnO OTWfcR GUV 

STAB-T A REVIVALOT IMTH COUNTRY 
THAT FINE OLD PASTIME OF V WOULD THINK

WHITTLING / MY PL AN WOULD TO SELL A 
ROCKET KNIFE AND A SMALL BUNDLE Of 3OFT 
PINE WHIT 1 LIMA SUCKS Fosr A dollar/
THE STICK'S WOULD LAST A WEEK OH 
MODEfCATE Wf-UTTLINÔ-'I’D SELL A FRESH 
SUPPLY FOR A OOARTeR.'/KBNY OF OUR 
Most pressiNo problems could be ironed 
OUT IN LOCAL WHITTI INO CLUBS —“X FEEL X 
CAN SELL THOUSANDS OF SETS/ r

y -------------

Eaton

VACANT LAND FOR SALE
40 ocres of very scenic land, 1 mile from Len
noxville, bordering the St. Francis River. May 
be purchased as a whole or by sections.

TERMS: Cash or Credit.

Also a 1 P57 Meteor Sedan Priced at $375.00

BLOUIN FURNITURE LTD.
Meadow St — Sherbrooke — Tel. 569-5591

1

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Picard 
spent a few days visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. James Winslow in 

[Lancaster, N.H.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Glen. Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Hurd, of Cook
shire, and Mrs. L, Matthew, 
of Sawyerville, accompanied 
Miss Doris Lake, to Montreal, 
where they paid their respects 
to the late Mr. Trevor Buck.

Mr. Ayton Hodge was an 
overnight guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Picard.

Miss Joan Glen and Mr. Allan 
Glen were among those from 
this district who attended the 
Scouts tour uf Dorval Airport 
and enjoyed seeing the Rastern 
Townships from a jet airliner.|

I

MERE
put these

WITHERED FLOWERS 
ON TOP

THAT WILL 
CHEER UP The 

GARBAGE 
MAN

MAYBE! SHOULD 
A RIBBON AROUND 

AND MAKE'
A CORSAGE 

FOR HIM

^ DAGWOOD-- 
' WILL YOU TAKE OUT

THE GARBAGE 
FOR ME f

y

MAJOR HOOPLE

FRECKLES
Of THAT IDEA 
BOX YOU 
YOU'RE TH' 

<5 RAND 
EXALTED 

6ULTAN OF 
LOAFERS

I WONDER. IF EDISONS . 
MOTHER. GAVE HIM A J

YOU LMÔMT 
I INVENT A WAY 

TO KEEP YOUR. 
fcOOVt CLEAN >

NAVE
5UPPU
BRAINinventing wood 

WANT ANYT/-ilN<3 
INVENTED

BAD TIME:/

T . - , I

ALLEY OOP
AW, MY (TOSH, GUZ, 

VSHOULPN'T A-DONE 
IT/

WELL, WHATCHATHINKA 
THAT. BOY? PRETTY 

NICE, EHT?Sounder
Of THE WEST 
AiDt APPLE AND 
WHIT TUN6 CLUB

M»kO

UMP-~AH-~-KAFF-KAFF
3UST A slight bit of 
CONFUSION, LEANDER/
N 6S,tJAA- M — MAR- RUAAPU f 

THAT YOUR TEACHER £| 
DOESN'T faET THE WRONO
impression .YouTell her

TH AT X AM AN OXFORD 
OKAOUATe AND HAVE 

MANY DEOREES, >
■^INDEED'---------

SAY UNO.T BLlLGV-^-I MEAN AMO/. 
~ y KNOW WHAT X GOT IN TH 
GEOGRAPHY HOMEWORK YOU 
HELPED ME WITH LAST NIGHT ? 
60/AN'THAT MEANS POOR!—-/ 
You SAID A FRK30LE WAS A BAY 
OR HARBOR.IN NORWAY AN' MV 
TEACHER SAID IT'S A BE AN THAT 
GROWS IN MEXICO/ SHt S*AtD 
A 6AY IN NORWAY IS CALLED

K—EJL
mmM

MORTY MEEKLE

EMMA '355-5 ID THAT/ J DICV
CYJAUJTOQAV 16 CUG 

wepoiNts 
ANN I VEP-jARV,

MX) Navec 
Forager moue
ANNILSaSACV, 
DO

MOU? f N6VS2/

WHATAPETHE 
FU0WB36 FOR 
Me.DUtXeyH

N'T 
NOW 
AN • mi », w* v tm i* m m a*



BISHOPTON —

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Betts. 
Mr. Lawrence Betts and Mrs. 
Leo Fleury have returned home 
from Leominster, Mass, where 
they were called by the sudden 
death of their cousin, Mrs 
Ernest Baird.

Mrs. Scott Gilbert spent a

jvalescing at home, with the car 
if Mrs. Arthur Paise, 

i Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wi 
guests of Mr. and](rid Beliveau recently wer

few days !n Lennoxville *«' 
guests of her granddaughter. Q n V ( { j 0 

Mrs. J. R Pepin. She was ac
companied home by Mr. and

_ ... Mrs Arthur Paige were M
Mrs. Pepin and Nancy, other Mrs Foster Sm.th of Ottawa. Buddo. Mr. Buddo family. or 
guests at the same home were Mr, 3nci Mrs. Ronald Paige a»; Chomedey, Mrs. Donat ft. Cyr 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart, three daughters, of Richmond, jf Richmond, who spent a week 
Brian and Sherr e, of Stanstead. Mr. Wilfrid Hill and Miss N with them and Mr> ,1 u'.;v 
and M 'S Beulah Francis, of Meadow also of Richmond. Gagnon, also of Richmond, who 
Montreal. Mrs. Jack Ashmore is con accompanied the Beliveau's and.
_________ ___________ ____ _______ Mrs. St. Cyr to Thetford Mines
_________________________________ ______ where they were gueett o

and Mrs Joseph Dube.
Friends of Mrs. Anatole De : 

mers will be sorry to learn that 
she is a patient in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. Montreal. 
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs

WEEKEND

ROYAL TRUST

back to normai 
noon.
Ta\i> were st

and church sen 
celled. With Ou 
heavy snow ph; 
dru'U, there u 
shoveuns done.

Montreal
livestock
market

MONTREAL (IT1 — Can 
rices were slightly lower \o

Produce
Quotes

[ SHFRRROOKF DAILY RECORD. TUES . VOV. 5, IMS

MONTREAL (CPI — Agricul 
ire department quotations:
Eggs Wholesale dealer prices 

' country sta:iv>ns, umnlen car 
ui' Exltui large .St-S,S; large So
il medium S8J9; small 30 SI;

Deaths

GUARANTEED
INVESTMENT

Everett Thompson were Mr' ALDERMEN FIGHT
Donna Qumtin. of Springfield. 
Mass., and Mrs. Evelyn Barton, 
of Ktngsey Falls.

y or mued Pat

that

DIXVILLE

contracts, 
workers." 

Aldennen Evt

help

tord a > on t he Montreal liveMoi k B 40 ami 0 3:
markets Tfading was slow atid Butter: Cun ont rt .'ipis non
dem and only fair lenderable SO* 4 ; $2 s core ten

lu-oeipls were: 684 cattle. 2:À3 dei able 50,4.
cah es, 20 hogs and 230 shet I1 Cheese Deli \ ered Montreal.
and lambs waxed, current iTeeipt S Whole

V 15>od stoers 23.« 22.25 - 22.7 v sale Quehee white 36 , colored
me cl turn 20 22 and common 14 2*v 36».,
19 ». Corn mon hcifers were 1 1 Skim milk vv'\\ dor : s pray pro
16.75 .■ess No. 1 in bags 11 ls - M's,

N icol au I

Medium cows t.Viy.Mi. com rojk„. Nl, , m bags u
mon 13 50-14 30 and cannoi s and ^ fo0l| utUn.; bmier milk

Paul Gervais both said, “We

on five year deposits — minimum deposit 
SI000. Terms for shorter periods arc avail* 
able on request.

® ROYAL TRUST

Canada’s leading Executor and Trustee

150 fRONTFSAC ST , SHERRROOKF 569*9371 
Interest rates are subject to change without notice.

The Ladies Guild of St. Cuth object."
bert’s Church met on Oct. 29. "We must see but

cutters 8 25 13 50 
Common and mediums bull 

13 18
Good sealers 28-32, medium

.. fob. Mont

at the home of Mrs. Gordon Bel- worker and employer sides

powder Iced 8 8 
" real !»

Potatoes: wlmlesale selling 
price: Que new 75s 1,10 - 120. 
Que now 3i s sc 85; N It new22 28, common 12-21 and gr

|lows. |said Mayor Nadeau. '"'L !’n5'. 75s 1 45 1.55, N.B, new 50s .00
Mrs Eva McCoy, who has "I'm for protecting our in 1 here were no sales ol hogs ;l ^ k ntHV k1s «j jg. p j.* |

spent 10 days in the Coaticook dustries." said Aid Pinard, "but Good lambs 18 50 1!» and :u,w w|Ub> jr,s t.v, icy, p K 1
j hospital, has returned home i don’t want to get into trou common 15 tc \ few sheep 7 m,w xv|„u, ;H.S .):> t. pel new

hie on the other side either " 
The provincial labor depart 

nient, headed by Carrier For

white IPs 28.
< >.v , ...v.... ... (/„.. DON T ALL DIE

RICHMOND ment, headed by Carrier For- t'nlike Pacific salmon, land' LIVE ON GAME
j Miss Evelyn McGovern was tin, Sherbrooke's MPP. has as- locked ami Atlantic salmon do Beaver, rabbit and fish form! 
called to Montreal by the death signed the study of the propos not always die alter spawinng die mum winler diet ol Indians: 

I of her brother, Dr. James Me eel change to a Montreal team hut may return each year to.on Miehipieoten Island in Lake!
(spawn.

CORRIVEAU Arsen* At the
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Sher
brooke, Que., on Sunday, Nov 
ember 3rd, 19113, Arsene Corn 
veau, husband of Claudia Clem 
cm, at the age of 74 years. Re 
mains resting at Boisvert t!n- 
tiertaking Parlours, t>4, 3rd 
\ve , Windsor Mills, Que Fun 
oral on Wednesday. November 
fith. leaving Funeral Parlour a! 
9 45 a nv for service in S( 
Phillip’s Catholic Church at 10 
am Interment in St. Phillip’s 
Cemetery.

CROOK Maty L. At Heebc
Que . on Sunday, November 
3rd. 194*3 Mary l Currier, be 
loved wife of the late Carroll 
H ('rook, and mother of Lillian 
tMrs, R Weston, Marbleton. 
Que», Robert, of Ottawa, and 
Sybil (Mrs. B luiberee, »*f 
Beebe, Que » in her 87th year 
Resting at Cass Funeral Home, 
iü Duffenn Rd., Slattslead Fun 
eral service will be held on 
Wednesday, November oth at 
the Lulled Church, Beebe, at 
2 30 pm. Rev R Rogers offi 
eiating Interment In Crystal 
Lake Cemetery, Stanstead.

of consultants. superior.

Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all" " of people !

t&r*: h-

’64 C0RVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE
•Mm

dirt ». Ji’. u^-VV. ÜÈ.V, .it* '
W’h'vv : v ..g '
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NEW CHEVELLF. MALIDU SPORT COUPE’

‘mm.-ur.

•iaauBt,:

:v. ;-gg-;:"::-:;;::

JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET—For luxury-loving’people. Here’s the Jet-smoothest, 
most luxurious Chevrolet ever built! Rich new styling, finer appointments in all four series 
and 15 models. Including those dazzling new Super Sports ! Engines up to 425 hp*, manual or 
Powerglide* transmissions to match your personal tastes !

NEW CHEVELLE—For pace-setting people. A totally new kind of car with all the advan
tages— small-car handling, big-car comfort! All wrapped up in styling that 
makes expensive cars jealous. Chevelle serves every purpose with three series 
and 11 models, and a full choice of engine and transmission teams!

CHEVY II— For practical people. Chevy II with new V8 power* tops all J 
thrifty cars for fun-on-a-shoestring. Stretches the shoestring further with 4-

CHEVROLET

A General Mo tom Value

and 6-cylinder engines. Chevy II’s six models in two series all like pretending they’re bigger, 
more expensive cars — and they act like it!

CORVAIR — For fun-loving people. More fun than ever from Corvair’s new bigger engine ! 
Same Corvair handling and riding ease with a dressed-up ’G4 look in 9 models — including the 
150-hp Turbocharged Spyders, Club Coupe and Convertible!

CORVETTE — For sports-minded people. More sport than this you won’t 
find on wheels! Corvette now rides softer, smoother—but loses none of its 

r gusto because its big V8 offers versions from 250 to 375 hp* ! Sport Coupe and 

Convertible models. Want to get together with other car-loving people? Go see
^optional at extra routyour Chevrolet dealer... he likes all kinds!

See five entirely different lines of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom-CHEVROLET CHEVELLE, CHEVY II, CORVAIR & CORVETTE
Be sure to see Bonanza on the CBC-TV network each Sunday. Check your local listing for channel and time.

BROUILLARD AUTOMOBILE (1962) LIEE
rr-àua

345 WELLINGTON ST. SOUTH, Tel. 569-3606

Œirîlia

ELLIOTT, G*org* W SmMfnlv 
Sunday, Nov. 3rd. 1963, at his 
late residence, beloved husband 
of Fila J. Mansfield, father of 
Dr. Kathleen M Lloyd, of Wash
ington, DC, and brother of 
Frances Richey. Resting at D. 
A. t’ollins Chapel, 5610 Sher
brooke St. W. Funeral service 
at St Matthew’s Church, Hamp
stead. on Wednesday, at 2 pm, 
thence to Mount Royal Cemo 

jtery. If desired, donations may 
be made to the Shnner’s Hoefd-

-1 Jtl.

GRIFFIN Alic* Agntt \t
Fast Angus. Que . on Tuesday, 
November 5th, 1963 Alice 
Agnes Allison, beloved wife of 
the late Almond Griffin, moth
er of Kathleen (Mrs M Ia<- 

: honte, of Fast August, Marjorie 
(Mrs. Tom Roland, of Fast An- 

i «us), and Harold, of lauuaster, 
N.H . in her fklth year. Remains 

(resting at the home of her dan 
ifihter. Mrs Labonte, «4 Cook- 
shire St , Fast Angus Funeral 
service will lie held on Novem
ber 81 h in Chris! Church, Fast 
Angus, at 2 30 p m Rev Canon 

A’. S. Bown officiating. Inter- 
; ment in Bury Cemetery. Bury 
Funeral Home, 872 3360.

COLBY To Jackie and Flor 
once (nee French), the gift of 
a son, born at the Sherbrooke 
Hospital. October 28th, 1963 A 
brother for Karen Ann, Mar 
lenr Ola, and little Mervin.

D*SILVA To George and 
Sandra, of S1 George, Hermit 
da, the gifl of a son, George 
Carlos, on October 2(Hh, 19(13.

TRUSSLER To Osborne and 
Barbara (nee Bowbnck), a dan 
ghler, a( (he Sherbrooke lloapi 
lal, on November 1st, 1963. A 
sister for James.

(Ëarù nf GUjaului
RAKFAN The family of tha 

laie Mra H II llaffan «lahe» to 
est ami tin'll" atneeie thank a ia

HALL, William C. Suddenly 
at Franclsf'O, Nil. on Novem
ber 4th. 1963. William C. Hall, 
husband of the late Sarah K. 
Hunter, and the late Lottie 

Merrill, dear falher of Bill, of 
’Francisco, Nik. Margaret (Mrs. 
(Oliver Daignmilt), and Hugh, 
«f Sherbrooke, and brother of 
Mrs Mary Leblond, of Sher
brooke, al Ihe age of 76 years.

I Resting in the R. L, Bishop 
| Funeral Chapel. 300 Queen, 
iBlvd., N , Sherbrooke ljue , 
(where the funeral will Ive held 
on Friday, November îîlh at. 
2 pm Rev, Alex McCotnbio 

j officiating. Interment in 101 m- 
! wood Cemetery.

their friend» amt neighbor» for 
their many «rt» of klmhir.w, for 
llirlr vl»l(», floret 1-rlbute». end 
'■erde of «ympelhy. Thenka to Mr. 
I »on Johnetoii end etaff. to l>i 
.Inhn Murrey, end In the SMcn 
end etaff of Ihe third floor. You 
ville Hospital, during (hr elrkneaa 
and death of our deer wife, m ol hr, 
end Krendmothrr, Mr». Henry ItaT- 
fen.
IIKNHY H RAFFAN AND FAMtl.Y

lit ürntnriam
ARMSTRONG, If. Grant hi 1o\ 

Imk memory of a <h*«r soil ami 
brother, who pnsseti «way Novem
ber 5th, 1062.

Many a lonely hoarlach#,
Oftrn a allpnt laar,

Alwnya a hoautlfnl memory,
Of the on«* w« lovod ao doai.

leovinifly remomborpd and sadly 
mlsftod by,

MOTIIKR and nnh aialrr l>(H,I,Y

PKHKINS In loving memory of 
our di'/ir parants and Riandparx’iils 
Noa)» K. Parkins, who passed away

I HEATH, Arvill* At: her resi 
[denee in Mansonvillr, Que , on
Monday, Nov. 4, 1963, Arvilln 
Maude Fullerton, In-loved wsIt* 
ol Merrill Heath and dear moth
er of Ruth Resting al (', F 
Wilson and Son Funeral Home, 
Mansonvillr. Funeral from (ho 
United Church on Wednesday, 
Nov. 6, at 2 pm. Rev. C. J. 
Gustafson offiomting, nssiutml 
by Richartt Worden. Interment 
Manson ville Cemetery. Pie am 
omit flowers. Donations may 
be made to Ihe 11 M.F. Hospital, 
Sweelshurg. Quo.

HENSHAW, Thin* At her 
(home in Knowlton, on Novem
ber 4111, 1963, in her 91st. year. 
Thu/a Manship, beloved wife 
of Ihe late William Henshaw, 
and dear mother of Mabel (Mra.
II It Shtifell), Daisy, and step 
mother of Frank. Resting al the 
C. K. Wilson and Son Funeral 
Home, where the funeral will 
be held on Wednesday, at. 2 
p.m. Rev. T. El R. Nurse offi

O" November 8th, IWill ami Mai y !,.ja| jn(. Interment in KltOWHoR 
I' Perkinff, on June Iftlh, l»W., 1

F.ver remembered by,
LESLIE N. (son)

II AZEI, M (dsuffblfi'^n Isw)
BRUCE. AVERY AND IRWIN 

(grancUons)

Financial &
Market Report

COURTESY OF 
GREENSHIELDS LTD.
MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Algoma 88% 58%
Aluminium 27% 27%
Argus Corp. 12% 12
Asbestos 24 23%
Bell Tel. 53 V* 53%
Brazil 2.20 2.35
B. A. Oil 27 v» 27%

IR. ('. Forest 23 22%
| It. C. Power 24% 24%
U’an. Cement 37 37
(’an. Iron 22% 22%

li'dn .Aviation FI. 11 11%
Cdn. Breweries 10% 10%
Chcmcell 13% 13%
Ciln. Par. Railway 38 36%
Cons. Paper 38% 38%
Cons. Smellers 29% 29%
Hist. Seagrams 53% 82 %
Dorn. Bridge 16% 16%
Horn. Tar 17% 17'%
Uom. Textile 21% 21%
Dupont 40 40
Fraser 27% 28
Great Lakes Paper 22 22
Hawker Siddley 8% 5%
Home Oil "A” 13% 13%
Hudson Hay Co. 15 15
Hudson Bay Min. 58% 58
Imperial Oil 42% 42
Ind, Accept. 23% 23%
Ini Nickel ftft 68
Inti. Paper 36% 36%
Int. Pipe 84% 88
Jam. Public Serv. 10% 10%
Labatt 17% 17%
Laur. Kin. “A” 13 12%
McMillan Bloedel 25%
Massey-F’erguson in 16%
Molson’s “A" 28% 283/4
Trans-Mt. Oil 14% 15
Walker 57% 57%
Keller’s 34%
Bn. Cn. Nationale 79% 79%
Bk of Montreal 64% 64%
Bk of Nova Scotia 72,A 72
Bque Provinciale. 54 53%
Cn. Bk of Comm. 63% 63%
Royal Bank 73% 74
Tor. Dom. Bank 62 61
MINES and OILS _

Alta. Gas Trunk 28% 28%
Central del Rio 7.60 7.60
Denison 10
Falconbridgo 54 54
Gunnar 8 10
Hollinger 26! a 267%
Kerr Addison 6.65
Quemont 10'%

Cemetery.

SIMONS, Charles A—Suddenly
iiit Sherbrooke, Que., on Mon
day, Nov. 4, 1963, Charles A. 
Simons, beloved husband <*f 
the late Emma Hnines and dear 
falher of (Nettie), Mrs. Clifford 
It. Hunting, and Chimney, (o( 
Winter Park, Florida), in hi* 
94Ih year. Resting at Johnston'* 
Funeral Chapel, 83 Queen 
.Street, lennoxville, where the 
funeral will be held on Thurs
day, Nov. 7 at 2 p.m, Mr. An
drew Patton officiating. Inter
ment in Johnville.

HIT MINORITY GROUPS
MOSCOW CAP) — Rod Chin* 

is trying to wipe out (ho lan
guages of ni i n n r i t y group* 
which live within its borders, 
Ihe newspaper Soviet Kirgizia 
claims. The newspaper quotes a 
linguistic professor as saying 
the institute of national minori
ties in China has been closed.

i

J.W. DRAPER
FUNCHAL HOME

314 Main St.’, Cowansville 
763 0393

Successor to Howard ffnstlngi 
Th» L«(c: Geo. Robb, Jo*. Hlng- 
»ton, Kenneth Jennc, Waller 
Morrlion. E*tabllshcd 1850.

Marriages,
Card of Thanks, 

Death Notices 
Births,

ZSc per enunt line. Minimum 
charge, $2.00 (8 line» or leas).

IN MEMORIAM NOTICES
20a per count Une. Minimum 
charge. $2.00 (10 Une» or leas). 
Poetry 25 cents a Une extra. 
Additional names over three: 
10 cents each name.
ATX ABOVE NOTICES MUST 
CAKRY SIGNATURE OF PER
SON SENDING NOTICE.

OBITUARIES
Obltuarlea received within 
one month of death are pub
lished free. A charge of $5.00 
la made for obituaries de
layed beyond this period.

The Record reserves the 
right to edit or condense obit
uaries because of space limita- 
lions.------ r

4
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Plymouth U.C.Vf. chicken patty tea

Umc ’:e Christmas wreath 
sets buyers at sale

or an aboa
WXi&^XiïiSCitSiïfâ--.-

an Aviano-Laythe wedding

Otnen Quickly prepared nog
/c/eo/ for njghf time

A unique Chri;.' 1 
was the centre of 
at the Chicken I'
Sale, held at the i’i 
United Church, on 1 
afternoon, sponsove 
United Church Womei

The wreatii, 
many hours to i - ' - 
have been a i > ' 
as the main base (. i c 
was formed with 
pounds of toffer . 
pale blue < 'lei 
each one b n : 1. I i 
to the round 
wreath. Pale bhu t 
bon entwined the P 
at the top, was a hu 
to match. In t 
wreath was placed a 
which read, “Be: •. *r 
this house of min., 
candy for Auld Lari' 

This unusual idea \ 
of the minister'' ( 
M. W. Williams, an. 
a most attractive ta 
fancy work items, too 
ous to mention. In ch 
this table were t! i 
Vina Brown 1 
Whiting.

The convener ui . 
Mrs. G. Le31 i o.
Mrs. G. .VI <
Mrs. P. Gray, Mr 
son, Mrs. E. Lav:, 
Marshall and 1 
lings.

Receiving lie1 
the lower hall 

sales tables were a 
colored gi.i 
branches, were 
Williams and d : 
ster. Here ,in thi 
prospective buyc 
around, ponderin

took

of

could buy lor Chriitmas gifts.
A table of Christmas cards 

was looked alter by Mrs. E. 
Kennett and Mrs. I). MacPher- 
eon, while a table of surprise 
boxes was supervised by Miss 
L. Seymour and Mrs. F. Klos. • 
ner.

The (able of delectable 
home baked foods was eared 
for by Mrs. F. Paterson and 
Mrs. P. Dunbar and the jams 
and jellies were capably hand
led by Mrs. W. Gibson, Mrs. 
H. Griffith and Mrs. D. Mac- 
Lean. The clothesline of gaily 
printed aprons wa.s looked af
ter by Mrs. G. Dougall, Mrs. 
JL Planche and Mrs. P. Raw- 
lings.

As guests ascended the 
stairs to the dining room, 
which was most tastefully de
corated for the occasion, with 
arrangements of giant yellow 
and bronze chrysanthemums 
and pine boughs, the treasur

er, Miss Eunice MacIntyre took 
the tickets. The stage wa.s 
also decorated with standards 
of giant yellow and bronze 
chrysanthemums and pine 
boughs, while on the piano 
was a silver candelabra, with 
white lighted tapers.

I he tea table was arranged 
with a lace cloth, centred with

red carnations and fern, 
flanked by white tapers in 
silver candelabra, here pour
ing tea were Mrs. L. Rasherry, 
Mrs. G. Ransehousan, Mrs. D. 
Johnston and Mrs. A. Swan.

In charge of the dining 
room was Mrs. R, Beers and 
the individual tea tables 
were centred with a most at- 
Iractive motif, of silver twigs, 
bearing tiny gift wrapped 
parcels, tied with ribbon bows, 
the base being a square sponge 
decorated with a crepe ruffle, 
tied with silver ribbon.

The servers were: Mrs. L. 
Gillam, Mrs. L. Pettigrue, Mrs. 
G. Philbrick, Mrs. R. F'ern, 
Mrs. N. Hunter, Mrs. R. Gos
selin, Mrs. T. Bechard, Mrs. J. 
Rugg, and the Misses Joan 
Beers, Gladys Elkas, Jane 
LcBaron, Elvelyn Salten and 
Peggy Westerman.

In charge of the decorations 
was Mrs. C. Frappied, and the 
cutting of squares was done 
by Mrs. R. Larrabee, and the 
Misses Eva Hall and Kate 
Fales. Replenishing the tea 
were Mrs. E. Kimmis and 
Mrs. S. Lot hr op

The tea proved to be a so- 
eial success, despite the bitter 
snowy weather which pre
vailed during the day.

11 n :

CTf, / v

— FOR ! 
Top Qual'ty

Tel. 56: 
A. W. GO

Bulbs

n.'ss A. Ward speaks to U.C \N.
I Anne W ni .••ecrolnry ofl.'re going now and what road 

V- Board of Women of 1h !wjn be taken. She also asked
. iited Church ol Canada P-ml the m^ers to interest others 

1 irit. vmI to this oiMnct
r rrci.y. t„ m -I the executive m the organization, which has

the Quebec.Sherbrooke 'a membership of more than
byterial United Church Women.)260.000 across Canada. Miss 
I) i.w the day. there v w a cli; Ward aid she was sure that 
-u-'ion of the work being dom the union of the Women’s 

h the area as well as touching Groups has broughl more worn 
Hie problems encounlereri. |fm into church work.,
\l luncheon, the members “ 

were joined by Rev. A. B. Love : 
lace, Chairman of the Quebec !
Sherbrooke Presbytery and!
,h v Lovelace. Mrs. F l. Shook Friends of Mrg> Uoyd Me- 

president of thi ' Jenty, St. Michel Street, will 
!l 1 "nicience rcj,re) |n |earn 3h* i« j patient

' "us 'i MI the Sherbrooke Hospital, for
At is Ward, stated that inobservation, 
ipleting the second year oft « * *

this new organization, the mem- Pourera lor the Christmas 
nusl think ni - it ■ they j Tea and Sale under the auspices 

of Hie Aldershot Chapter, 
I O D E being held on Novem
ber R, at the l.O.D.E. House,

Social an*

mtlr. -

AUSTIN

CARS

4 4-- -n, wh«t a r
v. ■ ™ _i* v. at

ü tv lor me! >•» _-f-
w1

■ , what women want

AUTO LTD.
1 Main St. — Tel 2S3-0560 

COWANSVILLfe

Moore Street, are Mrs. B. Allan- 
son, Miss F\ Macdonald, Mrs. 
R. Havard and Mrs. G. Smith.

cades of toned mums and 
daisy poms.

Mr. David Aviano was best 
man for his brother and the 
ushers were Messrs. Allen 
Jewell, West Haven, Conn , 
and Peter McGreevy, Long 
Island, N.Y.

Mrs. Laythe, the mother 
of the bride, was in a «heath 
dress of teal blue wool sheer, 
matching toned velvet petal 
hat, brown accessories and a 
white orchid corsage on her 
fur stole.

The groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Aviano, was in a sheath 
dress of light autumn blue 
silk, a matching hat and ton
ing accessories and a white 
orchid corsage on a fur stole.

The reception took place 
at “Felice’s of Patchogue” 
with 90 guests received and 
attending the wedding ban
quet. The bride’s table was 
arranged with the tiered wed
ding cake decorated in while 
with lily-of-the-valley and 
mauve orchids.

Mr. and Mrs. Aviano enjoy- : 
ed a honeymoon trip to ! 
points of interest in Northern j 
New York State. They are re
siding at 2912 Gull Road, 
Medford Station, Long Is
land, New York. For her | 
wedding trip the bride chose 
a cranberry wool sheath dress 
having a matching full length 
coat and wore with it a cran
berry to rose toned velvet hat 
and toning accessories.

Guests attended the wed
ding from points of Pennsyl 
vania, Connecticut, Massa
chusetts, New York, Rhode 
Island, New Jersey and Ver
mont.

The evening of Friday, 
October 18, following the wed
ding rehearsal, a reception 
took place at the home of the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Aviano, Sr., at Patcho
gue, Long Island, New York, 
and was attended by the wed
ding attendants and close

... . . i friends of the couple,where they were guests of the; The bridc preseVd her
former’s son and daughter-in-i gift of a gold wrist watch to
law, Mr. and Mrs Osmond Ser- the groom, and the groom
géant and family. «nve his bride a S°lrt watch-

, 4 „ j The bride presented her maid
of honor with earrings, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vtright, t|ie bridesmaids with .sterling 
Messrs Charles and Arthur) silvel. pins Ttu, Er„om ;ilsi, 
Wright, of Sherbrooke and Mrs presented appropriate gifts to 
George Bullis, of Rock Island.) bis best man and the ushers, 
motored to Ottawa, November) During the social evening 
1, to attend the convocation of Mr. and Mrs. Aviano served 
Carleton University where Hil- refreshments to the 40 guests 
ton Wright received his M.Sc. attending.
degree. Hilton is a graduate of ---------------------------
Sherbrooke High School and 
Bishop's University.

LONG ISLAND, N.Y. — 
The marriage of Janet Patri
cia, elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Laythe, Derby Line, 
to Mr. Robert Matthew Avia 
no, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert M. Aviano, Patchogue, 
Long Island, New York, took 
place on Saturday morning, 
October 19, at eleven o’clock 
in St. Francis de Sales church. 
F'ather Traynor officiated for 
the double ring ceremony. 
The wedding music was play
ed by the church organist, 
who accompanied the soloist 
for the singing of Ave Maria. 
The Altar was adorned with 
white roses, mums and gla
dioli.

The bride, given in mar
riage by her father, was in a 
gown of white peau de soie 
over taffeta, the fitted bodice 
having lily point sleeves with 
Chantilly lace applique from 
the circular neckline down the 
front to the hemline, the skirt 
having unpressed pleats over 
the hips, with bustle roses at 
the back to drape into a 
chapel train. Her chapel veil 
of silk illusion was held in 
place by a pill box of seed 
pearls. She carried a cascade 
of white roses and camellia 
cut gladioli.

Miss Jacqueline Laythe, 
was maid of honor for her 
•sister, Miss Susan MacLean, 
Derby Line and Springvale, 
Maine, and Miss Carol Shaf
fer, Boston, Mass., as brides
maids, were alike in floor 
length gowns of green on gold 
brocaded taffeta, the bod
ice having long sleeves and 
a circular neckline. The skirt 
was fashioned with unpressed 
pleats over the hips, with a 
butterfly bow at the back 
waist. They wore matching 
pill box hats with green nose 
veils and carried autumn cas-

erôonai
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"Winter’s coming on apace” 
... and with it, long evenings 
of family activities at home. 
Reading, watching television 
or studying, parents and child
ren enjoy themselves to
gether in the cozy warmth.

Before the evening ends, 
someone is sure to call for a 
bit of refreshment. When that 
cry is raised, respond with a 
quickly prepared nog. Instant 
pasteurized powdered skim 
milk, conveniently stored on 
the shelf and always ready to 
use, is a basis for the very 
best beverages. It’s high in 
nutrition ... the B vitamins, 
protein and minerals of whole 
milk are still there, and only 
the fat has been removed. 
Flavour alone is ample rea
son for preparing these 
drinks, but it plumpness is a 
problem with your family, 
you’ll be pleasantly surprised

mmifLi
Womens 

Groups
ST. PAUL S LADIES’ GUILD
A regular meeting of St 

’Paul’s Ladies’ Guild was held beaten,

to find that nogs made with 
instant skim milk powder are 
low in calories.

Milk and Honey Nog and 
Milk Nog are excellent choices 
for that bedtime snack. If 
your youngsters are hungry 
after school or play, they'll 
enjoy a sampling in mid-af
ternoon . . . without the ac
companying lag in appetite 
that can follow heavier be- 
tween-meal nibbling. Home 
economists offer recipes for 
both delicious potables with 
an eye to convenience, nutri
tion and economy.

MILK AND HONEY NOG 
(Makes about 4 servings) 
1-1/2 cups instant pasteuri

zed powdered skim milk, 2- 
2/3 cups ice water, 2 eggs, 
well beaten, 1/4 teaspoon cin
namon, 1/4 cup honey.

Mix instant pasteurized pow
dered skim milk and ice 
water; stir lightly. Combine 
egg, cinnamon and honey; 
beat well and add to instant 
skim milk mixture. Beat until 
foamy. Sprinkle with cinna
mon if desired.

LEMON MII.K NOG 
(Makes about 4 servings) 
1-2/3 cups instant pasteu

rized powdered skim milk, 3 
cups water, 1 egg, slightly 

1 package (1-1/2

Mr. and Mrs. Delma Keith Morse

Morse-Cutler marriage

The pourers for the Carry-on- 
Club tea, to be held at the Nor
ton Residence on Thursday, No
vember 7, will be Mrs. Evans: The Salvation Army Home 

)Jo.sliii, Mrs. J. Lynn. Miss (TaralLeague will be sponsoring their 
Aitkenhead and Mrs. J. Rose. Christmas Tea and Sale, at the

(Citadel Hall, on November 14.’wool sneakers in checks 
Mrs. \V. D. Sargoant, Perrj from 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. Re-:plaids and herring bones, co- 

Street, and Miss Sadie Ruther-jceiving the guests will be MrsJordinated to match wool

Fashion Tips
Speaker Appeal

Latest news from a fashion 
minded maker of sneakers —

lord, of Rumford, Maine; hasjCapt L. Carr and Mrs. H. Bul- 
returned from Ottawa, Ont.,'lock, president.

skirts made by 
manufacturers.

sportswear
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HATLEY — St. James Ang
lican Church, Hatley was the 
scene of a pretty autumn wed
ding on Saturday afternoon, 
October 19, 1963 at 2:30
o’clock, when Beverly Ruth, 
fourth daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cutler became 
the bride of Delmar Keith 
Morse, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Morse all of Hatley. 
Rev. Canon H. C. Denton offi
ciated at the double-ring cere
mony, Mrs. Clifford Curtis, or
ganist played the wedding 
march and appropriate music 
during the signing of the reg
ister. The church was decor
ated with autumn flowers and 
the guest pews marked with 
satin ribbon and flowers.

The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, 
wore a floor length gown of 
white nylon net over taffeta, 
the skirl featuring an over
lay of lace, forming a point 
at the front, the lace bodice 
having a square neckline, em
broidered with iridescent se
quins, with long sleeves end
ing in points over her hands. 
Her shoulder - length veil was 
held in place by a tiara of 
rhinestones and seed pearls. 
She carried a bouquet of red 
roses.

Mrs. Walter Walker, sister 
of the bride as matron-of-honor 
wore a turquoise dress of vis
cose and acetate with net hat 
and carried a nosegay of 
white mums.

Miss Shirley Morse, sister 
of the groom as bridesmaid 
wore a gold dress identical to 
the matron-of-honor's with 
net hat and a nosegay of white 
mums.

Mrs. Valerie Cutler, young 
sister of the bride, wore a 
sapphire blue dress with net 
hat and also carried a nose
gay of white mums.

Mr. Keith Morse, brother of 
the groom was best man and 
Messrs Walter Walker, bro
ther-in-law of the bride, and 
Wilder Hatch, cousin of t h e 
groom were ushers.

The bride's mother wore a 
leal blue jacket dress with 
pink and black accessories 
and a corsage of pink carna
tions.

Mrs. Morse, mother of the 
groom wore a green and black 
figured dress, black accessor
ies and a corsage of white 
mums.

Mrs. Nellie Hartwell, ma
ternal grandmother of the 
bride wore a plum colored 
dress, black accessories and a 
corsage of Talisman roses. 
Mrs. Gertrude Morse paternal 
grandmother of the groom 
wore a grey and black corded 
suit with black accessories 
and a corsage of pink roses.

Following the ceremony a 
reception for 65 guests was 
held in the Guild Hall, where 
the bride's table was centered 
with the three-tier wedding 
cake, made by the bride’s mo
ther and decorated by Dean

in the church hall on October 
30, with 10 members present.

The president, Mrs. G. Carle- 
ton, was in the chair and the 
meeting was opened with pray
er led by the Rector Rev. R. 
Jervis-Read.

The minutes of the previous

ounces) lemon-flavoured ren
net custard.

Combine instant pasteuri
zed powdered skim milk and 
water; mix well. Heat to 110° 
(lukewarm). Gradually add to 
egg; mix well. Add rennet 
custard; mix until dissolved. 
Let stand 10 minutes. Chillmeeting were read and the ,

treasurer, Mrs. F. Staniford, 1 set' Beat with rotary 
gave a report on the card party beater or blend ln blender 
held on October 24 showing this
event to be an outstanding suc
cess.

The winner of the drawing for 
crocheted place-mats held at 
this party, was Mrs. J. Drew.

Rev. Jervis-Read spoke about 
the partnership in the Gospel 
program, the plans of which is) 
to be carried out in this parish,) 
during the next few' weeks.

Conveners for the card party 
to be held on November 7, were 
named as follows: Card tables,] 
Mrs. J. Drew and Mrs. D. Sang- 
ster; Kitchen, Mrs. A. Fearon; 
and Mrs. H. Buckland; Food! 
table, Mrs. F. Staniford.

The purchasing of a hot-water 
heater for the rectory was dis
closed and a sum of money was

until floamy. If mixture se
parates on standing, beat 
until blended before serving. 
Sprinkle with nutmeg, if de
sired.

* Other flavours of rennet 
custard may be substituted.

SPECIALTIES 
Dyeing ■ Permanents 

Hair Sets 
and Treatment

Lennoxville Beauty Shop
16 College St.—Tel. 569-6677 

Mrs. Ralph Segee

Moffat of Magog, flanked by voted t0'vards this project.
white tapers in silver candel
abra.

Later the couple left for a 
short honeymoon in Vermont 
and New Hampshire, the bride 
wearing for travelling a pale 
blue suit, black accessories 
and a corsage of red roses. 
They are residing in Hatley.

A donation of money was re
ceived from Mrs. S. Farmer.

The meeting closed with 
prayer, following which re 
freshments were served by 
members and a social hour en
joyed.

The next meeting will be held 
in the Church Hall on Novem
ber 13.

Only 
experts 

work on 
veur 

furniture 
•t Beaulae.

— car and furniture 
upholstery —
BEAULAC 

SEAT COVERS
75 Queen St. — Lennoxville 

Tel. 569-7271
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EVERYTHING YOU'VE EVER WANTED IH A 
COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

Here's Beauty, Quality, Convenience and 
Value in the most modern Refrigerator-Freezer 
combination available.

.4&2G

'd and Sfretchics

piece set
> ! IK 3LOUSE

. S C* 1$

R» & fiPtfpi H

These and many t 
priced" clothing 
our WAREKOU5' 
see them for you 
— with values 
there's boon 1 to

v other “bergained 
1 cm:, await you at 

• romp in and 
’t but shop early 

1 1 ' wp’ro offering 
'ei’dous crowd

shopping our WAR: 40USE for values!

HMB • mt»-
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Hundreds Of Hi^h Quality 

SKI-WEAR ITEMS

SLIGHTLY SMOKE TINGED

from a huge stock belonging to o 
Montreol monufocturer who 
cently had a fire.

These fine items ranged in price 
up to $30.00.

OUR PRICES 
WILL START AT

Cotton Prints, 
Sizes 12-56

Meny more items reduced below Vi price.

Polly s 
pointers

( DEAR POLLY—When wring
ing out scalding hot cloths that! 
are being sterilized use a potato) 

l.ricer as a substitute for your 
tends MRS M W. C.

GIRLS—Small cloths could 
be lifted out of the scalding 
water with ice tongs, dropped 
into the rieer, with the hands 
never t o u r h i n g them.— 
POLLY

You get more modern features to keep food at its 
delicious best... and you’ll save on Kelvinator's 
lower operating cost.

The Food Freezer Section holds 100 lbs. of frozen 
food at perfect storage level.

The Refrigeration Section provides over 10 cu. ft. of 
space with Kelvinator's famous Humidiplate 
“Moist-Cold" system with Automatic Defrosting.

'tfv. -
W/

« *

i /l]

Tflakeladtie/l

MODEL K-750

TWO-DOOR
REFRIGERATOR-

FREEZER
lOO

'ImkltfBaJxtf
fREAD & ROLLS

(Ulatt ’s
LO. 2-2744

m

FOR MODERN ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES See Tour Fsvorite Dealer or

Southern Canada Power
WE GUARANTEE AND SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL

i
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From the pen of E. T. writers |
MV TRIBITE TO TOM GORDON

Tom Gordon is gone, his pen takes its rest 
His typewriter knows not his touch;
We trust his Soul mingles in realms with the blest 
Where the righteous are waiting for such.

There is much may be said of the kindness he showed 
To humans on Life's thorny way;
My pen can t express the goodness bestowed 
To others, by him day by day.

A well-cherished Friend to all on Life s trail 
Who pass through its uncertain school;
When help was required Tom never did fail 
To practise the good “Golden Rule ".

Though his body now lies beneath the green sod 
His Soul in its beauty is free.
And through Faith o'er the years, we trust meets its God 
Where through promise it yearned so to be.

- - Father Time in his haste may rush madly on 
Other Rhymers much eloquence show.
Yet the Verses of Gordon shall rise as the dawn 
In the minds of their readers I know.

G. Mabel Mcl^aren,
St. John Co., N R.

Alberta Fish and Game Association 
plans to re-locate herd of 60 elle

CALGARY (CP) — Sixty ha\e been introduced to new re-1 
healthy elk will be moved into gions before, never has a proj- 
a disease-free region of north-ject been carried out under the 
western Alberta this fall as a health standards of the associ 
conservation measure by the AL-ation's program, 
herta Fish and Game Associa- Before setting the elk free in 
lion Spirit River blue and red

Bruce Stewart of Calgary, streamers and a large yellow 
secretary-manager of the 17,-|disc will be tied to each animal 
000 • member association, said to warn hunters. Shooting will 
the elk will be trapped in an be prohibited, 
over-populated valley in the na- “There is no doubt the am 
rional park 20 miles north of mais will establish in the area. 
Banff. The animals will be col- but we must ensure none are 
lected as soon as sbow drives killed by hunters. That s why 
them into the valleys from the we w ill send five bulls north, 
mountains. Two or three can look after 35
“The only way park officials cows but if a couple are shot 

now control the elk herd size isjwe must have enough left ' 
to slaughter the old, sick or The association will pay the

full $1,600 cost of the protect 
from its general revenue. Spirit 
River also was selected be
cause a strong local fish and 
game club can help police the 
animals to make certain none 
are killed.
“As the herd grows we hope 

an elk season can be started in 
the area But that will be some
time. into the future."

Elk were selected because of 
their abundance in n a t i o n a I 
parks, their adaptability to new 
regions and "because so many 
must be slaughtered each 
year."

Slewarl said the project also 
will ease pressure on officials 
to open national parks to hunt
ing. 'By transplanting the ani
mals we can maintain the parks 
as a sanctuary for animals and 
still promote herds in other re
gions that one day will support 
a hunting season by removing 
the excess animals from the 
parks.”

AST FARNHAM -

.Mra Maurice Webb. Miss 
vada Webb. Mr. Alan Webb 
<nd Miss Diane Harland. of 
vfontreal. Mr. and Mrs Gerald 
Thomas, of Sweetsburg. Mr and 
Mrs Car! Thomas and their 
;uests. Mr and Mr> Kuth Tho
mas. of Enosburg Falls, were 

; -t lie Perrot. Sunday . Oct 27. 
or the christening, which took 

place at the I'nited Church, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, of the 
;nfant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Gerald Webb who received 
the names of Marjorie Anne 

Mrs. E Kimball left Oct. 27 
to spend a week at South Bol
ton, with Mr and Mr> Stanley 
Korner.

The Cowansville I'nited 
Church choir under the direc
tion of Mr. Ronald Martin, ren 
dered special music at the 
church here during the service 

ion Sunday evening
Weekend guests of Mr and 

Mrs. James Beattie were Mr. 
»nd Mrs. O. J. Lepage, of Mont
real.

Other guests ai the same 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Shufelt. Mr and Mrs David 
Shufelt and Mr and Mrs Stan 
ley Horner, of Austin 

Friends in the community’ 
1 were sorry to learn that Miss 
Eileen Hawke, only daughter 
of Mrs Ellen Hawke and the 
late Percival Hawke, died in a 
Montreal late Saturday. Oct. 
26

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Thomp 
son and Mrs. Lawrence Horner 
have been suffering from severe 
attacks of the grippe

Commencement exercises 
held at North Hatley High

NORTH HATLEY — The an
nual Commencement exercises 
and prize giving was held at 
the high school on Oct. 24. when! 
a program of choruses and songs 
was presented by the pupils, 
and the valedictory address gi\ 
cn by Jack Blier.

The chairman of the local 
school board. A Great, who 
spoke on the duties of the school 
board and its financial position, 
asked for the cooperation of all 
to make the next year a suc
cessful one

The principal. Mrs Hart 
Montgomery. welcomed the 
guests and introduced her staff. 
Mrs N Pike, Mrs A Cheal. 
Mrs R Vaughan. Mrs. A. 
Cruichshank. Mrs. G. Young 
Mrs G Bean. Mrs M. Turner. 
Mrs E. Turner, and a new 
member, Mrs Keith Cheal. who 
is taking the sciences in the se 
nior grades

Mrs. Montgomery reviewed 
.the activities of the last term, 
mentioning the sports schedule, 
and the public speaking con
tests She pointed out that in 
the Stanstead County competi 
non, a North Hatley pupil Beryl 
Greer, won the trophy. The 
niaximun points at the School 
Fair was also won by a North 
Hatley scholar, Brian Smith 
She eongratulaied the mem

b«'i> ot the cia.iuatirg class 
and all those receiving awards 
for their year s work, and urg
ed for the co-operation and un
derstanding of all to insure 
every opportun tv for the prog 
ress and well being of tbe 
scholars and a successful and 
happy year

Mrs K Deu hon president of 
St. Barnabas Anglican Guild, 
presented the scholarships from 
the North Hatley High School 
Memorial Scholarship Commit 
tee to Jack Blier and Gayle 
Hatrick.

Mrs W. Crease won the draw 
ing on a cake, and the proceeds 
from this went to the students 
council

Prize winners are
Grade one 1st general pro

ficiency. Laurie Smith 2nd 
general proficiency. Brant Le 
Baron. Industry and effort. 
Thomas Wheel'

Grade two 1st general pro 
fieiency, John Cheesman. 2nd 
general proficiency, Christine 
Knutson and Darcey Bean; In
dustry and effort. Austin Moore.

Grade three Isi general pro- 
ficiencv. Edward Meigs; 2nd 
general proficiency Mary 
Smith. Induslry and elfort. 
Janet Whyte.

Grade four 1st general pro 
■ fieiency Wendy Wilson. ;'nTl

general proficiency Stephen 
Knehew Industry ami effort. 
Shirley heebie

Grade five; 1st general pro 
ficiencv. Elizabeth Crease 
2nd general proficiency. Debbie 
Martin Industry and effort. 
Pierrette Gelmas

Grade six: 1st general pro
ficiency. Beryl Greer; 2nd gen 
era! proficiency. Carole Clark 
Industry and eftorl. Lyle 
Y >ung

Grade seven 1st genetal pro 
fieiency, Naisi LeBaron. 2nd 
general proficiency. Judy 
l.sngevm Industry and effort. 
Geraldine Wilson

Grade eight 1st geneisl pro 
fieiency, Peter Vaughan. 2nd 
general proficiency. Margaret 
Stoddard; Industry and effort 
Elizabeth Price

Grade nine 1st general pro 
ficiencv. Nancy Guild; 2nd gen 
eral proficiency. Heather Hu
ile. Industry and effort. Angela 
Reed

Grade ten 1st general pro 
ficiencv, lewis Vaughan; 2nd 
general proficiency. Jill Sims 
Industry snd etfort. Gloria 
Knapp

Grade elev en 1st genet al pro 
liciency, Jack Blier. 2nd gen 
eral proficiency, Gayle Hatrick 
Industry and effort, Annie

Mosher.
Honor students for 1962*3. 

Laurie Smith, Brant LeBaron. 
lohn Cheesman, Christine Knot 
-on Stephen Knehew Elizabeth 
son. Stephen Krichew Elisabeth 
Crease Beryl Greer. Carole 
Clark. Margaret Stoddard. 
Mary \nn Gardner Susan Lit
tle. Peter’Vaughan and lewis 
Vaughan

USE AGRICULTURE
Of Canada's 17 leading manu- 

factunng industries, six are 
based on agricultural produc 
lion
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CANTERBURY EAST —’ visited Mr Albert MacLeod. Mr.

and Mrs. Peter MacLean, and 
Recent viwtcus of Mrs Mary Mr. and Mrs Donald Maelood,

Smith were Mrs Pearl Billings, in Farnham
St. Elle d Orford, Mrs. Joe Me --------------------- -

jComb and family o< Eaton Cor PEARCETON 
ner and Mrs. Nelson Richards
and daughter, of Waterloo Mi»» Stella Turner returned

Mr. and Mrs Bob Sandford 10 K"«*K«n after spending the 
spent a dav in Montreal re «r^kend at her home here 
cently Mr, and Mrs. Jay Tael, irf

Mrs John .MacMillan. Mr and Verdun, visited Mr and Mrs J. 
Mrs Angua MacMillan, acconi M Hunter 
panted by Mr and Mrs Leslie Miss Irene Corey, of Bedford. 
MacLeod Mias Carol Macl-eod spent a weekend with Mr. and 
motored to Montreal, where they Mrs. Wright.

Only ii select number 

of jewelers am display 

this emblem

To be awarded membership ta the Amarican 6am taciaty. a 
Jeweler must qualify on the basis of his business integrity and his deep

understanding ->f gemology. Membership cannot be purchased or giva* ., 
it must hr re won. each year, Wa’ra proud of our membership, for in Mis 

final analysii it aignifisa our interest vand capability) in serving you betta*.

Skinner & Nadeau Inc.
13 Wellington North, thoibiooko. 

end at the Sherbroeka Shopping Cantra.

Shop Lennoxville stores for variety, bargains

weak animals each fall.” said 
Stewart, a native of Ottawa.

”We don't like this method 
but under present circum
stances there's little else the 
park wardens can do. if they 
don't keep down the herd, the 
food supply is threatened and 
almost all animals could be 
lost."

Three years ago live associa
tion decided to find a new home 
for the elk that would be 
slaughtered. Its biologist found 
a natural elk area 40 miles 
northwest of Spirit River. No 
elk live in the district.

The association sought provin
cial government approval to 
transport a large number of elk 
to the region—a GOO-inile road 
trip from Cascade Valley, the 
elk winter feeding area in the 
park.
SIGNED PETITION

The government feared elk 
damage to new crops in a re
gion. recently opened for home
stead, and refused The associ- ---------------------- -
ation persisted and circulated a WEST SUTTON — 
petition in the area which re Mrs Ethan Perkln, ig „
reived approval from S p t r 11 patient in the B M P Hospital,
River residents. Sweetsburg, where she under-

•The government said we went surgery
could ship 60 and we agreed be- Miss Barbara Perkins spent 
cause it at least gave us a foot a few jgyj jn Sutton, guests 
in the door. Next year we hope of Mr anj Mrs Wm. Heyman 
to be able to move more elk. Mr. Howard Garrick is a 
to Spirit River and other north-!patient in the B M P. Hospital, 
ern areas which can support!Sweetsburg, under observation 
them.” and treatment.

Stewart, a one - time Yukon
big game guide, and Ross Lay- 
cock of Calgary, association big 
game chairman, will handle the 
job. They expect it will take a 
week to trap the animals in a 
per, test them for disease and 
then move them in two trucks 
to Spirit River.

The elk will be enticed into 
the pen by hay and salt.

Horns will be cut from five 
bull elk selected for the trip. 
When trapped in rutting season 
hull elk are known to attack 
cows in the herd.

A special tranquillizer, given 
the animals in their water, will 
be used to keep the elk calm 
during the trip. Its effect will 
be the subject of a research pa
per by Dr. B. W. Tonken of 
Calgary

PIGEON HILL —

Mr. Leslie Clough and David 
Willey, of St. Lambert, were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Willey.

Mrs. M Delaney, of Montreal, 
was visiting Mrs. H. Harrison.

Mr. Sanford Vosburg, of St 
Albans, VL, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Green of West Enosburg 
VL, were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Mitchell Erno.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E Perrott 
have moved here from Bolton 
and are occupying the house 
owned by Arthur Martin.

Stewart said that while elk sir.

GETS MORE EGGS
Some United Slates poultry- 

men report their hens lay more 
eggs under the influence of mu-

Oldest record of all
HFC’s 85 years 

of helpfulness
No other company is 

backed by such 
experience in meeting 

family money needs. 
When you need a loan for 

any good|purpose —borrow 
confidently from HFC.

■» anilablt 
•>up rat*

•MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PIANS
rr

to 20 12 A
LOAN menthi month* men là' menth*

$100 s.......... $ 6.12 S 9.46 $17.85
250 15.29 23.64 44.63
400 24.27 37.63 71.17
500 30.01 46.73 88.64
600 2ô.72j 35.60 .•>5.75 106.06
750 31.65 41.13 69.21 132 06

1000 41 45 SB. 11 91 56 175 34

Many ether lean ameents eH rape»m#*t plefti eveilat*

HOUSEHOLD FINAN0
■ GuptodfoK of CtHAdtL. 

T. ). Labi one, Monogar
98 Albert Slrggl (corngr Wellington) T«l*pb*ng 10 7.S20* 

SHERBROOKE
MAGOO: 2*9 Main Strutt Watt, Itltpkant VI 1.23*1 
ASBESTOS: 1*0 Bovrbteu Straa!. itltphnnt S79-§441

PRE-CHRISTMAS 
SKATE TRADE-IN SALE

(Novamber Only)
We $*j Trad«-in on th* Purchase
Allow x» of a new pair of

“BAUER" SKATES 
Men» — Women1» — Boy»' — Girl»'.

Ikiltie
Tel. 569-5559 — Lennoxville

This attractive custom- built brick splii level bungalow, 
on lot 7fi’ x 120’ completely landscaped, contain» a large 
bright living room with open fireplace, picture windows, 
'dining room with door to patio, planned kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
entrance hall and panelled den all on ground floor, basement 
has finished playroom with fireplace and complete bathroom; 
attached garage and many other extras. May be inspected by 
appointment.

E. G. WELLS
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Tel. 567-4023 — Lennoxville

.... 1:|i! iiiiMiif'if:;:1!:, r:
si .iuwWiitiil , r.i, ........

. Pfj:-,!!- tilwv "

cssr. /f

Time fo Think About . . .

FILCO p 
ALUMINUM STORM 
DOORS & WINDOWS

Tel 567 4874

LENNOXVILLE BUILDING 
SUPPLIES LTD.

147 Queen St, Lennoxvillel

Enjoy Economicol 

HEATING COMFORT 

This Winter with o

Mdfwh&ot
Winter Air-conditioning 

"DOWNDRAFT"

OIL FIRED FURNACE

• Two Style» to choo**
from,

• Complete Forced Air 
burning heating 
plant.

• Quiet--Smooth 
running.

• Built for basement 
Installation.

• Special Cambustion 
Chamber.

j • Powerful Blower 
system.

• Trouble-free 
operation.

Lennoxville's shopping street, Queen Street.

OOOOOOOoOOOO*) oooo 
o oooooooa^oo ooooo 
0 OOOOO 00<>«0 «mum

lIBk . :.tti1 oSooSl i ‘Kill

............

iSWIUpsilM
11 :’KÏ T --------

i é hMM 'I

Jd MMia

Lift Insurance up t* $2,000 on unpaid balance 
of your instalment purchase

10 Y#or Guorontee — Tel. 569-6558

CLARKE TAYLOR FUELS
LTD.

Fut! OH & Service 
LEWNOXVILLE, QUE.

FINGER LICKIN' 

GOOD KENTUCKY 

FRIED CHICKEN 

IN A BUCKET'

Family Bucket 
terves 5 *7. ^ __
u pc», of SO .75

Mouth Wateung K
Chicken — a M

1 Pt. of Sauce 
and 6 Biicuili

Sherbrooke and Lennoxville Delivery — 50c

PAT’S CHICKEN VILLA
Tel 569 0881

116 Queen St , Lennoxville.

VM'! : irreiiiffiTKl"— - Kt ,
f ....

The interior of the Yergeau television store.

Yergeau s your music center
Your music shopping 

center in Lennoxville is the 
Roger \ ergeau T V' sfore, 
115 Queen Sired.

Here you will find all 
(he items for musical euler- 
tainment any age will need. 
Vergeaus IV store, own
ed and operated by Roger

Visit The Wool Shop
£ ,or ,in*

' knitting

Kenwood and Hudson's Bay 
Blankets, Luxurious Mohair 
Overthrows, Men'», Ladies' 
and Children'» Wear.
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE a*

THE WOOL 
SHOP

159 Queen Street, 
Lennoxville, Que. 

Tel. 567-4344

Y ergeau sells hlectrohome 
and t.merson radio, televi
sion sets, stereo and hi-fi 
sets tape recorders and 
tapes and Sony transistor 
radios.

Roger Y e r g e a u's I V 
store also has a complete 
and up-to-date line of the 
latest records offering the 
best in listening pleasure. 
I he store also carries a 
complete line of accessories 
for all your entertainment

equipment.
A competent repair ser

vice is also offered by Roger 
Y ergeau a n d repairman 
Lilies lalhot. Mr. Y'ergcau 
and Mr. I alhot can fix any 
make of television. Servi
cing is offered during store 
hours *> a.rn. to ft p.m. 
f.mergency evening calls 
can also be made.

tor sales and servicing 
call Roger Yergcaifs IV 
store at 567-7969.

ELECTROHOME PRESENTS 
STEREO PERFECTION

Tb# $i*rr» MK II ( onlwinpoi«ly styling AM/FM Mere* 
delivering *0 4 watt». Magnetic cartridges Provision tor 
Stereo tape and Salel'lile sound Six speaker»

ROGER YERGEAU TV
T.V.'i — Stereos Soles & Service

115 Queen St. — Lennoxville 

Tel. 567 7969

GIVE
For Thot Special Occasion

• Corsages

• Plants and Wreaths

• Bouquets

• Floral 
Decorations

VAUDRY’S FLOWER SHOP
Tel. 569-3355

49 Belvidere St. — Lennoxville

HOW TO GET JUST WHAT 
THE DOCTOR ORDERED . . .

Y*ur registered pharma- 

cut fill» your doctor's 
prescription with proto» j
sional precision His skill -

• ,
and training ar* pinpoint- I |-| 
ed to tht singla purpose — 
of making »ura you gal 
exactly whet the doctor 
ordered.

Clark’s Pharmacy
Reg’d

Tel. 569-3601
111 Queen Street — Lennoxville
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SPORTS
Bishop's University cagers eke 
out 38*35 win over South Shore 
All-Stars in exhibition fixture

Bishop’s University Gaiterslapiece, while Barry Stewar 
defeated the South Shore All [ted six.
Stars 38-35 Sunday in St. Lam-; xho rebounding was led by; 
bert. The game was decided inji>cte Crosby and Bill Forward! 
the closing minutes of the con-(as they faced an ex-flaiter, Mur

Beliveau leadi

W L T F A Pt».
Chicago . 7 1 2 34 18 Ifi

{Montreal ... . 5 3 2 37 30 12
{Toronto . 5 4 0 27 22 10
Detroit . 4 6 I 2r> 33 O

'New York 4 fi 0 2fi 32 8
(Boston 2 7 1 27 31 &

test on the strength of a basket 
by Mike Levesque and a free 
throw by Alden Appelby.

This was the first exhibition 
game for the Gaiters, who will 
open the league schedule

ray Smith. Although Bishop’s 
won the game they showed that 
there is considerable room for 
improvement before the game 
with R.M.C. The foul shooting 
was generally poor, ball hand

TUESDAY'S CAMES
New York at Chicago

¥ * *
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EASTERN LEAGUE

against R.M.C. at Kingston Sat-hing was sloppy at times, and
urday, Nov. 16.

The scoring for the Gaiters 
was well balanced as nine of the 
ten who played counted points 
and no-one scored in double 
figures. Top man for Bishop’s 
were Alden Appelby and Dwight 
Douglas with seven points

Goal No. 545 
maybe bugging 
Gordie Howe

DETROIT (AP)-Can it be 
that Gordie Howe's thoughts of 
goal No. 545 arc bugging him?

“Sure,” says Detroit Red 
Wing manager-coach Sid Abel.

Howe has gone scoreless in 
four games since he tied Mau
rice (The Rocket) Richard’s 
earcer record of 544 goals in the 
National Hockey League 
Gordie needs one goal to break 
the retired Montreal star’s rec
ord, which doesn’t include play 
off games.

“Sure this tiling is bothering 
him,” Abel said Monday. “I’m 
conscious of it myself. I’ve been 
using him on the powerplay— 
on the point.”

Putting a man on the point 
means that he’s kept in a pre
ferable position to make the 
shot at the goal on a drive at 
the net.

But Howe has been off form. 
In Detroit’s last two games, de
feats by Montreal Canadiens 
and Boston Bruins, he had few 
shots on goal.

w L T F A PI*.
Hershey . 5 5 I 39 41 11
Providence . 4 5 2 42 42 10
Quebec . ... . 5 6 0 37 34 10
Baltimore 4 8 1 28 42 9
Sprlngfirld 4 5 0 27 40 8

WESTERN LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 7 2 0 32 1» 14
Rochester . fi 4 0 4.3 29 12
Cleveland . 5 4 0 35 26 IO
Buffalo 4 5 0 25 38 8

the defensive rebounding in the 
first half was not as good as it 
should have been.

Coaches Garth Smith and Dan 
Patridgc will, therefore, have 
plenty to talk about and cor-i rum,vme 
reel, during the next two weeks. (;i;inbv 

The game was played without 1st. Hyacinthe o i 
the services of Bruce Bristowe,!Sherbrooke . o 
Keith Mills, Ron Barr and Bobl 
Aitken. The first three a'on'' jçç/S

TUESDAY'S GAMES
Springfield at Quebec

■k it -k
PROVINCIAL LEAGUE

10 0 8 1 
10 0 4 2

acuig

METEORS OPEN WITH WIN 
— The Asbestos Meteors of 
Hie Inter City Hockey Lea
gue opened the 10G3-64 sea
son at the Civic Centre with 
a 8-0 win over the Windsor

Paper Makers. Shown above is 
Pro-mayor Leopold Frechette 
about to drop the puck to of
ficially open the season. Fern 
Carignan, left, and J. Codere 
are the two players. In the 
background are, Herve Pc-

russe, manager of Meteors, 
President Eugene Menard, 
Paul Matton president of 
Meteors, Benoit Chasse, and 
Manager Robert Mercier of 
the Paper Makers.

(Photo by W. H. Lunan)

scorers
Gros Bill holds five-point lead 
over Sian Mikifa, Glenn Hall of 
Chicago selling pace lor goalies

MONTREAL (CP) — Ask a forward in the National Hockey 
League about his aspirations and chances are that he wants 
to score 200 goals before bowing out.

Why 200?
The figure serves as a kind of unofficial dividing line be-

WEDNESOAY'S PROGRAM 
1ST RACE — PACE 

PURSE: 5175,00
2— poplarCpHUJp( j Lp LLa°vaiiee : twcen the standout performers and those of lesser status.
3— market wise. w. Heben A man carries special enchantment when he can lay
4— Philippe belle, claim to 10 seasons or more averaging 20 goals or better a3— SONNY IBAF, F. Desrocher
6— queen’s lawer, L. Hucktns >car ln scheduled play.
7— it. VEDA. c. Robtchaud Going into the current season, the league's 46th as the NHL.

W°RTHY’ ïMes Jutiasionly 36 players had reached the plateau, seven of them stillELIGIBLE: Brownie Bars ,.
2ND RACE — PACE active

purse: 5150.00 New York’s slippery Camille Henry joined the select group
1— nancy cried a. Rouleau early in the schedule — he started the year with 198 goals2— COOL BREEZE VONIAN, S. Jacob . , , . , . . , ... , .
3 Alice scotdale. R. jutras ~~ ancl now seven players might be considered within striking
4— donald ibaf, Gilles Jutras distance of the mark before the schedule closes out the second
f>—tlOHNNY DOLLAR, f D&srochcrs Hay of snrin°
6—CASTLE HAL, J Lefebvre * ^ -
7_jsoTTA viCK n. potvin Lfiey represent a cross-section-----
3— sonny mcklyo. of all five of the league’s other

ELIGIBLE: Farnham Express,1 dubs.
.derne Lloyd. George Armstrong, hard-driv-

3RpurseCE 5Ï50.ooACE ing ,eam taPlain of Toronto
Glendale forest. F Newell'1Leafs, is closest to the

I,,.- markwith Douglas, Crosby and Bob
Coates comprise what remain-«itond — 
of last year’s team which reach J,1UUkU 
ed the final round of lhe P'aH|,{0nfj Richard

Ed Enos gets jab with Aicnettes on himo’i
offs

Missing this year are, .lohn| NEW YORK (AP) As

MONTREAL (CP)—Ed Kne. 
a big, burly man who looks and 

a talks like a prize fighter,
Richard was 
of his older 

brother, Maurice, one of the 
greatest hockey players of all 
time.

Now Henri is even prouder of 
The Rocket.

Hambly, “Squce” Gordon, (who[youngster, Henri 
now play for the pro Montreal ljustifiably proud 
Northern Oilers), Pete Camp
bell and Dave Little. In addi
tion, Bob Coates, who is start
ing guard with Bruce Bristowe, 
sustained an injury to his heel 
in an auto accident this sum
mer, and has been slow gelling 
off the mark.

New additions to the squad 
from Iasi year’s second team 
arc Bob Aitken, Ken Taylor and 
Mike Levesque. The freshmen 
talent is considerably bettor 
lhan 11 was lust year at Ibis 
lime. It includes Bill Forward,
Barry Stewart, "Bulch’’ Staples 
and Hugh Stewart. Alden Ap
pelby is a third year student 
transferred from U.N.B. and he 
is a strong addition to the team.

Before the league opener, the 
14 man squad will be cut down 
to 12. There is sure to be quite 
a battle for some of these posi
tions.

twitched all over in exaspéra 
tion and glared at Jim Trimble, 
a big, burly man who looks and 
talks like a lough football to lose, and f won't stay around 
coach. 'anyone who’s a loser.

“Look, I can do this job for “l want to be the best defen-

1
2— PEARL SONG, R. Jutras
3— REBEL RIGGS, R. Trahan
4— JULIUS HANOVER,

F. Desiochcrs
|5—BEAU WYN, L. Huckins ;....... .................. i , • ,, , . .
6—thunder goose. Also in the group is Boston's®15’ havlno allowed 18 goals in

p charbJuneau |Handy Andy Hebenton, headed ^ games. One was scored after
- BAY STATE EXPRESS, C. Fatly j:or the NHL s iron man distinc- Hal1 had beCn lifted for a Sixth

; milestone among the seven and 
Detroit centre Normie Ullman 

! the farthest.
IRON MAN

anyone else around the league.
Mikita’s six goals give him a 

share of the league-lead in that 
department with Hull and three 
Montreal players, Bernic Geof- 
fricn, Gilles Tremblay and the 
suddenly-potent Dave Balon.

All-star Glenn Hall of the 
Black Hawks tops the goaltend-

3—QUICK SPANGLER. 
ELIGIBLE: Perrot Uash

4TH RACE — PACEloon ready to burst. | Shocked and hurt, he hcadec !
I m a winner, he says, gut f0r New York seeking a berth i -mister reading, a. Bernard 

ling his teeth to contain Ins en-|with Giants To his surprise bc!2-HiGHLEY’s mary ann.

with goal totals

thusiasm. “I get plenty excited ,, T ’ ~ ,7‘ ."' I F. Desrochers
when I win, and I get plenty ound ,llmsclf ln llle lineup for 3-prince express, g. Robtchaud
cheesed off when 1 lose 1 hale the season opener in Dallas. Hc ^flying EA^Y^i. Lefebvre

the break because of pre- e—hi acres valentine.
W. Hebert

you, and 1 cam do a darn good
You know,” said Henri, aljob,” Enos growled “Now do I 

star centre for Montreal Cana get it or don’t I”
dims, “whenever someone gets 
his record broken you hear him 
say ‘records are made to be 
broken' or ’good luck to him for 
breaking my record.’

“Maurice is more honest. He’s 
saying what he is thinking.
That’s what 1 always admired 
most about him.”

The Rocket, whose National 
Hockey League career record)Football 
of 544 goals has been, equalled 
by Detroit Red Wings’ Gordie 
llowc, requested last week that 
his total remain in the book as 
an asterisk because he played 
in 150 fewer games than the Red 
Wings’ star.

Trimble, who had summoned 
Enos from his Boston home 
three weekends in a row to talk 
about the job without ever indi
cating he would get it, hardly 
moved a muscle as ho replied 
calmly: “You get the job."

The job was defensive coach 
of Montreal Alouettes, and head 
coach Trimble of the Eastern 

Conference club was

sive coach in Canada, and then 
I want to be the best head coach 
in Canada, and then 1 want to 
bo the best head coach in the 
United States.’’
DRAFTED BY GIANTS 

The only son of a now-retired, 
tough Boston cop, 30 - year - old 
Ed Enos started playing football 
in high school with "no talent

got.
season injuries to Giants play
ers.

He was having a great open 
ing game—good key blocks and 
an interception of a screen pass 
when suddenly he collapsed 
on the field. Unconscious, he 
was taken to the dressing room 
where the doctor ordered him 
back to Boston for tests and ob
servation. A year later, after 
months in hospital, he learned

were

tion.
The others 

bracketed:
Dean Prentice of Boston (193): 

Bobby Hull of Chicago (188); 
Henri Richard of Montreal 
(186); Frank Mahovlich of Tor
onto (182).

Armstrong went into the sea-

hut lots of enthusiasm. ’ By the i,;' ha(i blood clots lhal 
time col ego days at the Cm-alfeoting his breathing. He was 
versity of Connecticut were over
(he graduated in 1957) he was;
an all-star guard and iackle and 
good enough to be drafted by|

Na

ordered to quit football.
PERFECT RECORD

He was soon feeling 
icnough to take a minor coach
ing job at Pittsfield, Mass., di

making sure of his man.
Enos still perspires when he 

recalls that confrontation with ^r" ^ ork Giants of the
Trimble Iasi spring, but the oiit-j>'onal Football League. (reeling a local high school team
burst is typical of the Enos fool ' milts kept him through thej^gj. }ia(|n t won jn several 
ball career to date. 1957 Pro season training camp years Dlirjng the 1959 and 1960

seasons the team went unde-

7— guy up. h Lepage son with a 192-total and has
8— quite A LÀDD, F. Newell since added four to leave him

ELIGIBLE: Algier Boy, Leah Marjfour s|ly !Beliveau, Mtl
5TH Roîuf«*r «Jin nn PACE Ullman, meanwhile, needs a Mikita. Chi

1— RUNNEYMEDE coy, 26-goal year and that’s bis ex-(Goyette, NY
f! Desrochers act production in each of the Geoffrion, Mtl

2— flagman ibaf. c. Grenier two previous seasons. He's off'Hull, Chi
to a slow start with only two Wharram, Chi 
goals so far but appeared to be Bathgate, NY

attacker but it counts against 
him in the Vezina Trophy com
petition.

In penalties, Terry Harper of 
Montreal is the leader with 41 
minutes. The young defence
man’s total is made up of eight 
minors, three majors and one 
misconduct.

The leaders:
G A Pt$. PiM

•H

S

Enos walks around like a bal bu’ d'dn 1 P'a> him. Enos fin
ally exploded, demanded more 
playing time, and was promptly 

ishipped off to British Columbia 
Lions.

3— GAZELLE IBAF, R. Julias
4— ISABELLE TRUEBROOK,

G. Robichaud
5— EVE ANA, S. Jacob
6— PRINCE GERRY C., A Beaudoin
7— HOMESTRETCH SPENCE
8— JEAN CLAP H

6TH RACE — TROT 
PURSE: $175.00

1 -RAGON, M. Vallieres 
2—CHIEF CORSICA 

well 3~'M- G* VOLO. J. P Lavallee
4— LASH HANOVER,' G. Robichaud
5— EAGLE WAY, D. McKinney
6— ARDEN JET, R. Julias
7— HICKORY HANOVER. the

W. LANCASTER
7TH RACE — PACE 

PURSE: $175.00
1— ADIOS EVERETT, Gilles Jutras
2— ARDEN DIRECT, C. Patry
3— CHIEF ABBE U. P. Charbonneau
4— STARLIGHT HAL,
5— DELAWARE COAST. C. Grenier
6— ADAM’S KING, P. Giroux
7— BREWER’S VONIAN, M. Leclair
8— KINNEY CADET, R. Jutras 

ELIGIBLE: Breezewood, G. Heath;
Prince Lou,

8TH RACE — PACE

feated with an 18-0 record.
Enos then moved to a Ver 

mont college as an assistant 
, j coach for two years but quit

It was like going to British,vvhen t|lr administration re- 
itiiana as tar as 1 was con’|fused lo give him free rein to 

: corned Enos recalls, “but lLel morc talent in efforts ,0 
wanted to play and 1 went.” produce a winner. I

-r, an!'Cf 10 'ancouver on ^ast winter Enos decided he: purse: 5300.00
<i llllMa> am was told bc;wanted to coach in Canadian i—nifty chief, r. jutras 
wouHl he Playing two mghtslfoo(ba|, and wrote his old team, z-pemiy Herbert, d. McKinney 
lain- against Edmonton Eski the UonSi inquiring about pros- F Newell
mos, then the best team in Can- „ (4—ginger mcflwyn, l. Huckins
ad. poux. 3—ABBE DEAN, J. lÆfebvre

Lalcr, after he had received s—TUCKE lee, j. p. i.a\aiiec 
a favorable response, he began)7—uagrina rosecroft 
to get cold feet about moving 

guv playing bjs family the long distance to 
nex to you, he was told. Vancouver.

When game lime arrived.j 
Enos nudged his linebacker and

coming on stronger in more re- Ferguson, Mtl 
cent Detroit games. Balon, Mtl

Hebenton is 23 goals away. Hay, Chi 
But right now he’s probably McDonald, Chi 
more concerned about just stay- Pulford, Tor 
ing in the lineup for Boston's Mahovlich, Tot- 
next 11 games through Dec. 1. Faulkner, Det.

That would give him a total Williams, Bos 
of 581 consecutive appearances Richard, Mtl 
in scheduled play going back to G.Tr’mbl’y, Ml 

1955-56 season and break Henry, NY 
the record of 580 Johnny Wilson)Howe, Det 
set with Detroit, Chicago and (Oliver, Bos 
Toronto between 1952 and 1960 Pilote, Chi
BELIVEAU ON TOP (MacGregor, Dt

NHL statistics released today (Gilbert, NY 
for the current) season mean ) 
while show Montreal’s classyjHall, Chi 
Jean Beliveau at the top of the|Bower, Tor 
list of individual point-collectors Simmons. Tor 
with 20 after an eight-point (Toronto totals 
spree in three games. (Worsley, Mtl 

Five goals and 15 assists)Morissette, Mtl 
make up Beliveau's total. Tlodge, Mtl 

Chicago's scrappy Stan Mi j Montreal totals 
kita, the leader last week, is Johnston. Bos 
second with 15 points—six goals: Plante, NY 
ami nine asists—followed by Sawchuk. Det

20
15
14
13
13
12
12
11
9
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

13 
10

fi
8
2
4
6

16
11

2
2

35
4
2
6
6
4
0

14 
4 
8 
7 
4

asked in despair. 
I “Just ask the

G. Robichaud 
8—MIGHTY COUNSEL C .

G GA SO Avg.
10 18 1 1.80 
9 22 0 2.44
1 4 0 4.00

10 26 0 2.60
7 1-3 22 1 3.00 

2-3 4 0 6,00
2 4 0 2.00

10 30 1 3.00
10 31 1 3 10
10 32 2 3.20
11 33 1 3.00

Phil Goyette of New York, one) Penalties in minutes by clubs:

One day he ran across a:

point back. (New York 92, Detroit 136, Bos-
r. Guerttnl In playmaking, Beliveau has|ton 138, Chicago 162, Montreal

»TH RACE — PACE (produced six more assists thanll65, Toronto 182.
INVITATION

3—CLAYHEAVEN
ZLrszrs; ^ Ticals win first place without
heard him and glared at Enos lakc over as head coach of
' 1m your man, buster,” he re- Alouettes.

!,llî£d'. # ! On a hunch, he wrote Trim-
Ihat was the start of what

Enos describes ble. But the weeks went by and
, as.,,'v0, sood;lie was packing his bags for the

't-.ii.x w, h l ions. 1 Ho( and 1958, Vancouver trip when the phone 
when -I was doing what I iang. it was Trimble, 
wanted to do play football.” Enos calls Trimble “a master 

In 1959 Enos arrived in Van- craftsman ••
.ouver a full week before train- ..Ho fi a winneri like j am.

That’s whv I’m happy to be on MAV thunder, s Jacob
. . •?_ PRINCESS DEI L

ing camp, after the 3,dOO-mile
ear ride from Boston, only to bej,;;; side, And that’s why the,
told: "SOITV. von firm! fit into », .. - a •_ . I

(our plans

CHARMER.
Guy Jutras

t POPLAR DREAM,
P. Charbonneau

5— GREENE DALE, D McKinney
6— FANNY CLAP, F. Desrochers

10TH RACE — PACE 
PURSE: 5150.00

I —MARTY CREED. A Rouleau
2— SECOND DISCOVERY, R Jutras
3— DALEY JOY. F. Desrochers
4— TOM BOY, G. Surprenant
5— THERESA IBAF,

any slars, Bernie Faloney is 
their best in second place

Hamilton Tiger • Cats may defences as he led the surpris- 
have finished first this season )ing Rough Riders to second 
in the Eastern Football Confer-lplace also made him a feared 
once—but they did it without man.

7—miss princess DEI.L onP honest - to • goodness offen-j shatto scored 13 touchdowns
Sorry, you don’t fit into) ar7 going V be win-L,^ POWer. ^ S,ar’ nd kicked three converts for 81

ners.” I ELIGIBLE: Stewart. C. Patry

Tcbin Rote is 
fop passer in 
American Icon

Final statistics released to-1 points, a healthy lead over 
day show that Ticats didn’t(Di\on and Thelen who had 66

'tailored-to-measure* protection
SSQ MUTUAL has the idea! coverage for everyone. SSQ group health 
insurance plans are tailored to the needs of each employer and employee 
group. A unique health insurance Society — owned solely by its policy
holders — SSQ is the oldest and largest enterprise of Québec origin special
izing in this field. For many years, SSQ MUTUAL has supplied complete 
group insurance services (health, life and salary insurance) to com
panies large and small, labour unions and other groups throughout Québec 
Province. Whatever your particular group insurance problems, the SSQ 
specialists will be glad to help you analyse them and set up a protection plan 
■’tailored-to-measure” for you. And remember : SSQ MUTUAL is the chain 
that protects you.

j NEW YORK (AP) — Tobin 
(Rote, veteran quarterback of 
the San Diego Chargers re- 
placed Buffalo Bills' Jack 
Kemp as the passing leader in DENVER 
the Vmer.can Football League mouthed Cassius Clay

Sonny Liston and Cassius Clay are 
lo confront each other today to 
sign contract, Joe Louis on hand

have a man among the top five 
in scoring or rushing. The near
est they had to a backfield 
standout was quarterback Ber
nie Faloney—second in pass
ing.

According to statistics, the 
standouts were Dick Shatto of

apiece. Leading place kicker 
was Ottawa's Moe Racine, 
fourth in scoring with 57 points 
on 24 converts, nine field goals 
and six singles.

Shatto snared 67 passes for 
78 yards for the last-place Ar
gos. Next came Ottawa's Whit

Toronto Argonauts, Russ .lack- Tucker and Hamilton’s Hal Pat- 
Great- son Ottawa Rough Ridersjterson with 41 receptions each.

the la’.est statistical rundown, lent Sonny Liston, the champ, Hcavyweighl Champion.”

(AP) — L o u d-proclaiming: “I'm The v,..». , „ _. , „
j -, : ... , ‘ .. .land George Dixon of Montreal Tucker averaged 23.6 yards asand st- est and “Cassius Clay, Next Aloucttes (he picked up 967 yards and Pat-

The Louisville, Ky35-vear-old former Na-'confront each other in a hotel 
-ootball League star with,room today to sign a contract ^ customary

' *’— “He’s

Shatto, only bright spot in a terson’s total of 841 yards gave 
Lip.dull season for Toronto, won thejhim a 20.5 average, 

kind scoring title, was the top pass RAN 1.269 YARDS 
too receiver and third in rushing. Dixon piled up 1.269 yards on 

(ugly to be world s champion." Dixon was the rushing leader.

Rote 
tional
Toronto A r g o n a u t s the last) for their long - . r kton

jtlirce years, has connected with world's heavyweight champion-j ^ ^ wodd's
62 per cent of his passes for 13 ^ipfight ..day told reporters. “Pm pretty I tied for second place in the
touchdowns ami 1.494 yards, j Most gucssers predicted the • __ _ „.i(h T»,„lDn

! Ratings of the passers are fig- two Negroes will fight 15 rounds ®
,tired on a complicated systemîin Los Angeles next February. Liston, dicssed hkc a 
j involving efficiency in six dif* The details will be announced from London s Bond 
loren: departments including in-at the contract signing schedfurned up at ;he Denver AiPjreturns, 
terooptions, yards, touchdowns, uled for 2 p.tn, 
completion pedeentage, inter.j Gaseous Cassius blew

iscoring race with Dave Thelen 
dudCjOf Ottawa, ranked 14th as a re- 

Street, reiver and was third in kickoff

port to meet former champion Jackson’s value isn't com- 
into Joe 1-ouis and his wife, Mar- pletely reflected by the statis-

189 carries for Montreal—a 6,7 
—average. Thelen, with 907 
yards on 151 carries was second 
with a 6.0 average. Shatto aver
aged 53 yards a carry as he 
rushed 108 times for 570 yards.

Jackson led in every depart
ment among the passers: 152

"option percentage and average) town Monday nigh, in his pri-tha. who flew from California tics. The completions in 259 attempts, a
vatc bus festooned with signs Mrs. Louis is a lawyer for Lis-was the leading passer, n nth net total of 2,915 yards, 19

_ ton. who makes his home in in rushing and tied for 14th touchdown passes, 11.3-yard av-
place in the scoring race. erase completion, a 587 pec

centage completion and 19 3 av-

i yardage.

CROUP INSURANCE

LES SERVICES DE SANTE DU QUÉBEC • QUEBEC HEALTH SERVICES

l HEAD OFFICE: BOX 3339, QUÉBEC CITY. BRANCHES: MONTRÉAL, SOREU JONQUIÈRE 
I

BOWLING
SPECIAL

FOR STUDENTS 

SATURDAY

morning from 9:30 a.m. 
to noon.

3 ”,r 50’

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
"THE RED PIN" 

when the automatic pin set
ter places "the red pin" in 
the No. 1 position, and the 
bowler gets a strike, he re
ceives

1 GAME FREE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

from 10:30 TO CLOSING 
SUNDAY, from 9:30 to Noer

Shoes end locker 
included. 20C A Game

LES QUILLES DE LESTRIE INC.
Sherbrooke Shopping Centre — Tel. S&9-7353

Denver.
T came along just for a frecUVAS FEARED

ride,” Louis said.
Liston, resplendent in an cx | 

iccutivc-stylc grey suit, smart 
black hat and gold • handled 
swagger stick, was accompa
nied by his wife, Geraldine 

Louis predicted Clay would 
last longer against Liston’s 
sledge hammer fisls than Floyd 
Patterson who lost the title to 
Liston in the first round at Chi
cago and absorbed another 
first-round knockout in the re
match at Las Vega«. New, last 
July 22. Liston's record is 35 
victories, one loss, no draws 
and fi knockouts.

But his ability to pick apart[erage completion.

HARNESS RACING
Wednesday evening — 8:00 

Sunday — 2:00 p.m.

SHERBROOKE
EXHIBITION
GROUNDS

GENERAL ADM ‘1.00 VT0;^,LAJ?I,1'



Bedford Social Notes Ceylon fire walk is a family affair 
and none can explain how it's done

Mr? William», n? Montre»? and prevîousîy on tower Main Street
Mrs. L Triekey, of Lachute, and is a project to raise tuiuis 
were guests on bet 28 of Mrs to carry on the social service 
Triekey » son. Rev Kenneth Tri- work of the chapter

Mr. and Mrs Paul Johnson. Mrs. Géorgie Surette spent ckey. and Mrs. Triekey. On Sunday morning. Oct *7,
-if Harwinton, Mass, have re the weekend with her son-in law Mr> Raymond Montagne is *' Sl James Church a hand- 
urned home, after spending a and daughter. Mr and Mrs. Ge: a patient in the St. Johns Hos- some procession»1, cross, which COLOMBO Cevton 

few days as guests of Mr. and don Norris in Granby while p:tai rtherf was taken, fol- »*s 8l'ei' ,0 ,hf church by an was almost like
Mrs. Harold Reming. there Mrs. Surette picked green iowins a heart attack anonymous donor, was dedica

The opening meeting for the r'pe strawberries in
season of St. James Church tBe garden. reai spent the weekend with
Bridge Club, was held at the Ticket^ may be obuined from her pare.nts Mr lnd Mr*. W H

his parents, Mr and Mrs M S Not quiie. ol course. The most a

NHKRBROOKF DAILY RECORD TI ES

Activities at Town of Knowlton
(ReutersMo ;he drums ami gongs and Members of the Sunday up to be presented to the gen Sutton, were guests of Mrs lait
a family chants of "Subraniamum, Su School Staff of St Pauls \n erai meeting, which will be W Crandall. Other guests tff

, . Kv .i,. „,t„r r.,,, K^nnfth evening stroll, .hat walk to bramanium horo, hara horo kuean t hurch were entertain- held on \o\ -t for the m t the same home included Mr.
Miss Karen Baglow. of Mont- _ g ether of a father, mother and hara ” a dinner m the church mg's approval and Mes Ian C. Boyd and
*' Pent ,he w^kend wi,h Mr Richard McCaw of Mont >^S daughter through a Toward me walked a umng r«,ld °n Sumkv 0,1 27 m««>lH'rs daughter, Joanne, of Roxboro.

, . _ . -— «-----------— ------------ r„al <n(,nt the weekend with trench of flaming coals n-.r, followed b\ his wile and ‘ , r''‘ *' , of Knowlton Lodge, No 28. and Mrs Donald Hume, andhome of Mrs. Russell Bünco on H H Bac.ow or John took B;...,ow LT m v„, ___ ____________ ? ".Vi ‘!f„ . Members of l ml No- 2 of , 00K ^ ^ Rcbck,h Mr Barry Hume, of Foster.
Oct. 28 with a dessert bridge.jfor the diocesan church ban- ^ Gtf0rge Brown of North. % •
The prize winner for the after- quet. which will be held m the Ml returned to

Mount Royal Hotel. / ift;r a sUy ^th hls
une onventionaL trench

perhaps 12. over

noon was Mrs. Allan Palmer.
Mrs. L. Belleau. who has been Montreal, on Nov

the guest ol her son and daugh
ter-in-law. Mr and Mrs. Noel and son David 
Belleau, has returned to her "erc 2ut,>'s 
home in Quebec

Rambler - Pugeot 
D K W — Sales & Service 

Eastern Townships Motors 
Ltd.

2222 King S». W. 569-3604

niece. Mrs. W H. Taylor.
Mr Taylor Prior to his 
Hire Mrs. Taylor entertained 

,,, p . a family dinner, guests inclu 
A oing Mrs. Charles Hase and Mr 

Lvnwood Hase, of Farnham
W

of La chine 
on Oct. ‘27 of Mrs.

Hanna's sister. Mrs 
-jraer. and Mr. Palmer

Mrs. L. Demers, of Thetford N Clement Cadv and Mrs 
Mines, was a recent visitor at o{ CowinsvlUf.
the home of Mrs. George
Moodv. and also of Mr and Miss Nancy Campbell of 
Mrs. ' Noel Belleau. Mrs. De a*lr« -'P*'1' thf weck;
mers, a former resident of cnd w’!h her parents Mr. and 
Bedford, was prior to her mar- Hrs Austin Campbell , .
nage. Miss Therese Constanti- Miss Isabel Marshall, of Mont- ule,r 
neau real, was at her home here over

At the Sunday morning set- the weekend 
vice at the Wesley L’nited

Couple marks 
40th wedding 
anniversary

SAWYERV1LLE — Mr
Mrs. Thomas French observed suspended in the air. rose and;

40th wedding anniver- ebbed and rose agam during hundreds of others whom l saw 
sary on Oct. 26. when they were the long night of the annualjtread slowly or race wildly
At Home to their friends and “firewalking ceremony at Ka jthrough tlte coals, had any

The^weeklv meeting of the relatives in the afternoon and taragama in southeastern Cey burns on their feet None had
Church, the infant son of Mr,Bee-Lighter* ‘ was held at the evening. Others xisited the celc Ion. any protects c coyer.ng
and Mrs E Gasser, of Pike home of Mrs Neil Creller. intrants the following day But a calmer family feeling. Vnd none could explain how
River, was christened by the-Stan bridge East, when the The 150 guests who called on a sharing of a religuous expe- the people did it 
pastor. Rev Peter Macaskil!.1 award for the greatest loss in Saturday and Sunday were re jnencc. could also be often ' Christian minister a >ear
receiving the names of Ernest weight went to Mrs. Ew-art Mar- ceived by Mr. and Mrs. French sensed among the more than »80 domed the usual explana
William tin. Good wishes were extended to 400 persons who trod the pit oL'lon religious (atth and him

Miss Diane Harland. student Tllc Bedford Band. Les Am the couple in their living room tire to fulfil vows made to the s<,lf walked through the fire to
Booth bassadeurs. will hold a dance on and aR enjoyed the hospitality Hindu god Subramanium. prove that the reason was seien

coals 'U'XmU:'t ChUrfC\.WOnrnr|mrt Lodge attended serviee at the Mrs Nellie ri Artms ts spend*
din's not normally take about 15 iet't Iohk and nearly vi.w'if. .'VW i for M Wivrk *Nn0Uil0n ^ nilt'd Church. Ktn a week with her suiter.

the air at Î a m. in a remote a foot deep maetoic krti les" t o- t ihle 1,1 'an "as in charge Mrs Douglas Bockua, and Mr.
Cevlon mnglr village m » mcht .v n k , x , A ,K , ' ' 1 , ol the service Hockus. at Fulford.
icyion jungle village, in a mgm Quickly hut with a certain of f hristmas decorations and
'trange with the passions o( ca|m on their faces, they gifts were made Meetings \ til
thousands — passions ted by walked through the fire and on be held each week, until the
sacred fire and holy water, by up ^e temple steps where they work is completed The sale
ecstatic faces, writhing bodies|0(t);,rcd what thev had done as ami tea is taking place in the .
and the insistent clanging of „ tamlh VOw ichurch halt on Nm 27 ,l* Ml'ntrf*1
temple gongs ] brushed shoulders with an On Oct 30. the executive of '1rs Gula Morrison was tn

Frenzy under the frangipane, ancient couple, a shrivelled old the United Church Women held Montreal for a few days
great temple trees whose man and his wife, who tottered * meeting in the church hall Mr ami Mrs James Flanagan

and heavy sweet fragrance seem* slowly through the coals Recommendations were drawn and Miss I'helma Flanagan, of
None of these people, nor the

ol the service
Mr and Mrs Harold San 

horn and their .,uest, Mrs Al 
berta Sanborn, were guest of 
Mr and Mrs Andre Chevrcftls.

FREE ESTIMATES 
Gn Renovations, 

Repairs & Painting
Call Bishop Bros. Ltd. 

Tel. 562-9315

nurse at the Catherine --------- . . , - - - ,
Hospital V mtreal and Mr. Nov. 28. at the Riverviewi0( tjieir home over a cup of tea. It was clearly there among 
R ILirla , Pointe Claire. Hotel The music will be sup refreshments including the an the thousands of other pilgrims 
spent the weekend with their pbed by the Kon Dors orches- njversar} Cake, made and de- who came from all of Ceylon 
parents. Mr and Mrs George tra There vvill be dance con cora(ed jn ruby by Miss Elena and south India to bathe in the 
Harland tests and door prizes, this is a j,'rench The basket adorningjholv Memk River and to offer

K McTear, fund-raising project *“ *u*
-------------------- Iband.

tific He spent three weeks 
hospital with severe burns

CUT RED TAPE

Mr. and Mrs

ARE YOU 
READY ?

ithe top tier of the cake had frangipane petals, bananas, co GRETNA GREEN Scotland 
been used by Mrs. Winnie Hur- coanuts and mangoes to the son (AIM Turkish dentist Sckv.-t 
ley, Mrs. French's mother, sev-jof Shiva, the destroyer. M e r a k, 35, and Ingcborg

Wuenschmann. 27, a A’est Gcr-

Val Estrie's 
Experts are 

Featuring 
all this mcntl 

A 10-POINT 
FALL

CHECK UP

Im-t funds for the Brittsh and n . onç ag0.
foreign Bible Society, until
Nov. 24, when the Bible Society Assisting in receiving
service will be held in St. James|guests were Mrs. Hurley, aged
\nglican Church. Rev. T. Dale 91. who wore a pastel dress with

FLAMING TORCHLIGHT

VAL ESTRIE
2615 King St. West 

Tei. 569-9003

Jones will speak on the work]white carnation corsage, also 
of the organization. the bridesmaid of 40 years ago.

On Bridge Street, in the;Mrs. Mary Ashe, sister of Mrs. 
store formerly occupied by the French, in a pastel dress with 
Levesque Jewelry Store, the pink carnation corsage, and Mr, 
local Chapter of the Daughters Harry French, who had been 
ol Isabella have opened a shop,;best man.

thei I stood on the steps of this 
temple, ancient beyond any 
one s recall, its vibrant golds 
and blues and teds leaping out 
and receding under flaming 
torchlight, its walls resounding

man librarian, found too much 
red tape blocking theii mar
riage in Germany because he is 
a foreigner So they came to 
this elopement spot for the to | 
minute ceremony

CANADIAN WHISKY
• . : v' l „■ 1 r * -, '

^ K< < f ( (nt(f(/(f ■> • ) (j mt! I l/û/fh

- * ■ - ' k ' t'-, ff*yV,* .jo vL -u.- 1
PROUDLY EXPORTED TO MORE THAN 50 COUNTRIES

I

DISTILLED, MATURED AND BOTTLED IN CANADA BY CANADIAN SCHENLEY LTD

second-hand Decorations
thing and small household items |)0Usp carrjed 
are sold. The store is Open on ^ an() , 
luesday from 2.00 p m. to 4.00^ ^^ -mum 
p.m only, on Fridays, from 2.00 
p in. to 5.00 p m and from 7.00

The shop was

N E W 1

throughout the 
out the ruby 

large basket of 
tied with ruby 

jribbon, graced the fireplace.
The bride of yesteryear wore 

s dress of blue, with a ruby cor
sage. and the groom had a white 
carnation boutonniere.

Friends and relatives who 
called were from Thetforri 
Mines, Sherbrooke, Lennoxville. 
Montreal, East Clifton and 
Cookshire.

Church guild 
sponsors 500

in Bromeparty
BROME — The Ladies’ Guild 

! of St. John's Church held a suc
cessful card party in the hall 
on Oct. 26, when 500 was play
ed at seven tables.

First prizes were awarded to 
jMrs. Lyla Ow'ens and Gordon 
Midgley, while consolations 

! .vent to Colleen Stone and Nor
man Osborne. Lawrence Page 
won the door prize and also the 

j floating prize, for no trump 
bidding. Mrs. G. E. Soles was 

-the winner of the floating prize 
for the ladies. Mrs. Roderick 

iCrandell, who won the lucky 
Isaucer, was Ihe recipient of a 
ibox of Christmas cards.

Refreshments were served by 
the ladies at the conclusion ol 
the game.

General Notes
Mrs. J. C. Soles has received 

iword from her daughter, Mrs. 
C. A. Elliott, of Goose Bay, that 
Mr. Elliott is being transferred. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott and son. 
Bradly, will take up residence 
at Dorval. on Nov. 6.

IV inter
CANADA’S BEST WINTER TIRE VALUE

NO TRADE NEEDED

• Big, rugged tread bites deep for positive winter traction.

• Husky double strength nylon cord construction.

• Weather blend rubber give better tract -n ■ better mileage

• 18 month road hazard warranty - lifetime quality guarantee

YOUR SUMMER TIRES RE- MOUNTED FREE NEXT SPRING

IRAILMAKER
Out*FortOutsteps, Outperforms oil other 
WiMfr Tires

• Husky, eorung lugs bite rfeeo info
rmud ontS

• Hundred* of tct-gripp.ng treod slits g<ve sure^ 
safer stops

• Premium Nylon cord comfruction fof fop winter 
safety

• 27 month rood Howard worronty—lifehme quoidy 
guorontee.

REMOVED FREE NEXT SPRING 1945

NEW TREADS
Positive Stop Go troche* o« on economy price

• fon- Bf (joadneh "Action Troction trend

• Ape «ed t carefully inspected t'»e counts

• B g. husky snow-cleat lug* dig deep.

t P It to factory >tandor<fe by factory export*

995
••rneno* ci«m A receeeeeu

INSTANT CREDIT- CONVENIENT TERMS

REGoodrich
i - c - t-,-,

161 Depot St., Sherbrooke. 
Tel. 567-5283

FOSTER —
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Forshaw 

and Mr. Sid de Solla accom 
panied Mr. Peter de Solla, of 
Montreal, to Moncton. N.B . 
where they were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex de 
Solla.

j Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Allen 
spent two days in Sir. Foy, the 
guests of Col. and Mrs. P A. 
Piuze

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McLean 
are spending a month in Cali
fornia, the guests of Mrs. Me 
Lean’s sister.

Mrs. W. A. Inglis was a week 
end guest of Mr, and Mrs. A. E 
Dorman, in Sherbrooke,

Mrs. A. E. Thompson has re
turned home from the Brome- 

j Missisquoi Perkins Hospital, 
Sweetsburg, where she recent
ly underwent surgery,

Mr Keith Mizener underwent 
successful surgery in the Mont
real General Hospital

MOE'S RIVER —
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence 

Hodgeman and family of Stan 
stead, Mrs. Thomas Blaney, of 
St. Giles. Mrs. Greg, of Shaw 
bridge, Mr and Mri. Jack 
Bruun. of Witerville. and Mr 
and Mrs. M. St. Laurent, of 
Compton, were recent guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Naylor. 
Sr. Other visitors were Miss 
Florence Clark and Misa Kath
leen Clark, ol Sherbrooke

TOMIFOBIA —
Mr Robert Aults has entered 

the Queen Mary Veterans Ho* 
pital in Montreal for observa 
lion and treatment.

Mrs, Nettie Hamilton, of Oli 
ver Corner, was a recent guest, 
of Mr, and Mrs Elbert Em i 
Vury 1

CONVENIENCE of neighbourhood shopping 

QUÂUTYof FINA guaranteed products 

ECONOMY of automotive store prices

mÊÊÊÊÊÈS

finacentre

There are

many fine FINA values 

for winter driving

FINA SNOW TIRES
YOliK BEST WINTER Ht Y FOR SAFETY HER 
VICE AND VALLE • 100' , nylon con*tru«-uon • 

Rugged deep biting tread • Get* you going

• Keep* you going. t, fiAflOZ
low V T««Ot

TRACTIONLINE *» I |J «**"**<>
Guaranteed 36 months ®

W INTKRLlNEGiiurantMd 15man<hi >|4*s «.u.M* 
ASK ABOUT THE COMPLETE RANGE OF KINA 
HNOW TIRES AT VOI R NEIGHBOURHOOD KINA 
SERVICE STATION.

...and there are 1700 

FINA Service Stations
(one ia ju»t «round the corner (rom you)

where you can 

buy them

^BnrRTfsir

man

WINTER RETREADS
Select casing* rebuilt from wall to wall,* 
tops in traction provide many miles of 
service and extra savings for the econo
my minded motor- M 
iat. Shop early for in* IM**** 
he»t selection!

*12 irasih fi«r»niee •'erkman.hifi *ed
■M'erial.

FINA BATTERIES
100' , Factory Freeh Fina Batteries are 
made for Canadian weather conditions 
.., full of power, ready to gn. Visit your 
1- im Service St at ion J | 
today and assure tvou' . , OICIM
trouble-free starting.

Kina Baileriff giiaranieed up to 48 months.

ALL NNACENTRE MERCHANDISE CAIRntES THIS GUARANTEE • ‘'SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED
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Edmonton study trying to 
save young players' teeth

iceutrate*! i guard made ef player» II leeired tWs proved
iatex. It proved inadequate be j0u were the type of
ftaUrathp,ayerS CheU!,d th«r,°UeÎ! wht’ w,asn l afraid to go into the 
it rather easily and suffered , _ .. , “
from dehydration of the mouth eorner and f;gh' for the Puck
ATTITUDE CHANGES M°St who wore lhe

Paint company's Brain’ does work 
of experts, orders stock, accounts

This year the committee. mouthguards now sa> the> VICTORIA (CP) — An elec perts 
which has help from 35 dentists woufdn t be without one again tronic brain that can type 400 The Victoria-based company, 
in fitting the mouthguards, will "Some boys felt the guards lines a minute and do a com- with two factories and eight
witch to resilient acrylic ma made them more aggressive Plete payroll for 200 workers in branches in Western Canada.

teria1 u also will reduce its The Edmonton study believed 60 seconds ha‘ b€en installed “ expecU th* mach«>e wdl eo-
ïîuci} to about 120 boys in the ^ a Victoria office. ordinate its operations.

EDMONTON fCP) _ A pilot and District Hockey Associa ! "We had only one bruised lip three-year period by companies H-to-21 age group. ne lr" 0 ^ -anada. The brain ig more nexlble Company officials will be pro
study aimed at helping young^tion, is testing tailor - made all year," sayd Dr M. M.jinsuring hockey players. Dr. Blackburn says the pro- has acted ** a spur for settin? than existing equipment, oper- vtded with detaüed. almost in-
hockey players keep their teeth mouth protectors. Blackburn, chairman of the den-; However, the committee de- "ram started to move smoothly UP similar programs in other ales four times as fast and U stanteous information analysing
intact will move into its second Started last winter among 160 tal society’s committee on fjded it needed another year to after overcoming initial suspic parts of Canada. Dental asso- more compact, says W. Allan market trends and future re- 
slage here this winter minor league players in the!"10u'h protectors. find a mouth protector that ion from the young players. dations in Saskatchewan, the Pen(lra-V' President of British Quirements.

The studv a joint effort by,area, the study proved success I This compared with an aver-could meet the qualifications— Some youngsters felt a cou- Maritimes and Ontario have in American Paint Co. Ltd. ORDERS SUPPLIES
the Edmonton and District Den- ful in one respeet but a partial!age of $3,000 spent for repair of protection, comfort and cost. pie of missing front teeth in-dicated they plan similar proj- "The machine performs func- "«e expect the new equip
tal Society and the Edmonton rlisappointmcnt in another. mouth injuries in the preceding The committee last year con dicated they were better hockey ects.

Shop the modern stores in 
Downtown Sherbrooke

e 0 • Friends honor 
bride-to-be at 

Kinnear's Mills

ABFKCOKN
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Runzer, of; 

Santa Barbara, Calif., spent 
several days visiting Mr. and: 
Mrs. Richard Domingue. Mr. 
and Mrs. Runzer were on the 
last lap of a world tour, they 

jleft Dorval airport for New 
ÎYork City, where they will visit 
relatives before going on to 

ISanta Barbara, via Texas,

't'.’'Services & Information 
Without Charge ——■

VOYAGES MARCEL 
DARCHE INC.

TRAVEL AGENCY 
Marcel Darche 

74 Albert St. 
Sherbrooke, Que. 

562-1012 or 562 1013 
Marie Rees Boulanger 

481 Main St.
Granby, Que. 

FRontenac 84624

In the Downtown Shops

you'll find:

Special for the holidays 

BEAVER

GIGANTIC SALE
(now on)

OVERCOATS
SUITS

.9539
J. AI. Nault limitée

NEXT TO THE NEW SHERBROOKE HOTEL

À
\l

*

Are Still Featuring

FUR-TRIMMED (OATS
At Prices Starting ^ 
As Low As —. 29.98

Now it she time 

to get your SKI 
and AFTER - SKI 
WEAR!

W* have every- 
thing you could 

possibly want. 
VISIT US NOW!

"Where Styling end Persane! Service Is Ovr Aim" *

Î03 Wellington N.—Sherbrooke—Tel. 569-2050

Complete

Selection

Better

Service

e
Ample

Parking

Ideal 

For

The Holidays

Natural Canadian <Qu 

bee) BEAVER COATS. 
French Lining — Shawl 

or Tailored Collar,

Styled for the Season 
in all sizes.

Cw4 ''
A LUGGAGE 

SET
by

"McBRINE"
• Washable Rayon 

and Satin Lining
• Lightweight 
e 6 piece set
• Cosmetic Case $25.50
• Week-end Bag $27.50 
"Aeropack" Bag with 3

Coat Hangers.
USE OUR LAY AWAY 

PLAN.

J.N.Boisvert
& FILS

5 King St. West 
Tel. 562 0938 

Sherbrooke.

SPECIAL

70 Wellington N.—Sherbrooke—Tel 562-3262

FOR CARPE
or other floor coverings.

If you are thinking of redecorating your 
home, your floors should also get special 
attention and the place to go is ’NATIONAL 
WALLPAPER", the store that offers you 
the best in FLOOR COVERINGS. In the 
most popular prices and in the newest 
colors and designs One visit will convince 
you. STOP IN TODAY!

UJZSJJ

L

IT’S GOOD 
BUSINESS...
to read and use

’ RECORD'' want 
advs.

• CARPETS
• TILE
• LINOLEUM
• RUGS satisfaction

Is
quarantood! 
Wc livo up 
to our good 
name.

MATIOMAL
WALLPAPER

,& PAINTS
LIMITED,

Autubduiu cU PtuduiH d

V"
156 Wellington N.—Sherbrooke—Tel. 562-1537

] Employment Opportunities
Civil Service of Canada

STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING OFFICERS, with 
related experience, or experience in administration, man
agement analysis, manpower analysis and staff appraisal, 
or safety administration. Government Departments, Ottawa. 
Up to $10,300. Circular 63-1904.

CHIEF EDITOR, for technical and extension publications and 
promotional brochures, university graduate with post
graduate training to the Master’s or equivalent level and 
many years of research, editing or writing experience in 
agriculture or related fields, Information Division, Agri
culture. Ottawa. $8310-$9750. Competition 63-377. 

VEHICLE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER, professionally qual
ified, to design anti develop vehicles, vehicle components 
and special equipment, National Defence, Army, Ottawa. 
$8220-$9300. Circular 63-1209.

•TECHNICAL ADMINISTRATOR — REPROGRAPHY, with
extensive experience in photographic reproduction work 
and in the equipment involved. Public Archives, Ottawa. 
$79ô0-$9150. Competition 63-597.

HEALTH STUDIES OFFICER, university graduate in a 
biological or social science with relevant experience, to 
design and supervise epidemiological studies of com
municable and chronic diseases and of public health ser
vices, National Health and Welfare, Ottawa. $7200-$8220. 
Circular 63-596.

’EDITOR — HISTORIAN, university graduate in history, with 
five years' practical experience in writing and printing of 
publications, Public Archives, Ottawa. $72QO-$8220. Com
petition 63-598.

‘ESTABLISHMENT OFFICERS, experienced in conducting 
workload and staffing surveys, National Defence, Ottawa. 
Extensive travel involved. $7020-$8040 and $7650-$8730. 
Competition 63-897.

’TRANSLATORS — LEGAL TEXTS, to translate from Eng
lish into French, Public Bills intended for introduction in 
the House of Common* or the Senate, Translation Bureau, 
Ottawa. Up to $7,680. Competition 63-708.

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN AND PRINCIPAL CATALOGUER, 
professionally qualified with experience in cataloguing. 
Royal Military College of Canada, Kingston, Ont. Up to 
$7i40. Circular 63-2054.

•INSTRUCTOR, EXTENSION SCHOOL, with related expet^ 
icnce. to evaluate student correspondence assignments in 
Military Studies. Roval Canadian Air Force College. Nat
ional Defence, Toronto. Ont. $6750-$7470. Competition 
63-899.

’BUILDING CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATOR, with many 
years' recent related experience, Public Works, Ottawa 
$6750-$7470. Competition 63 278.

■TREASURY AUDITORS, professional accountants, with at 
least three years' auditing experience. Comptroller of the 
Treasury,,Finance, Ottawa. $6450-$7710. Competition 63 
667.

SPECIAL LIBRARIANS, professionally qualified with exper
ience in cataloguing. Agriculture, Ottawa, Harrow and 
Umdon. Ontario and Summerland. B.U. Up to $6540. Cir
cular 63 2053.

•PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESSING TECHNICIAN, graduation
from recognized Institute of Technology and two years 
related experience. OR two years’ high school and six 
years of related experience, Agriculture, Ottawa. $4860 
$5400. Competition 63-375.

ECONOMISTS AND STATISTICIANS — FOR RESEARCH 
AND ANALYSIS IN THE FIELD OF TRANSPORTATION,
university graduates in economic*, commerce, political 
economy, statistics or a related field; experience in 
economic or statistical analysis associated with trans
portation desirable. Government Departments, Ottawa 
$4740 $8400. Circular 63-2024

FOREIGN SERVICE STENOGRAPHERS, for rotational ser 
vice Abroad. Departments of External Affairs and Trade 
and Commerce. Starling Salaries $262 and $312, depend 
ing on qualifications. Competition 63-810. Time limit 
extended to November 29, 1963.

FOOD AND DRUG INSPECTORS, university graduates in 
chemistry, food chemistry, pharmacy and related fields. 
National‘Health and Welfare. Current vacancies at Ottawa. 
Winnipeg. Toronto. Montreal and St. John's. Newfoundland. 
Up to $5160 per annum. Competition 63 1402-01. 

PHYSIOTHERAPISTS and OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS, 
Veterans Affairs, vanou* centres. $384fl-$4360. Circular 
83-489A.

•SUPERINTENDENT OF PILOTS, with valid Certificate of 
Competency not lower than Master Home Trade, knowledge 
of English and French languages sufficient for the duties, 
Transport, Les Escoumins, PQ *5730-$(H50. Competition 
83 M2005.

•HOSPITAL HOUSEKEEPER, with related experience, to 
establish eleaning standards, train and supervise staff, 
National Defence Medical Centre, Ottawa »5130-$3670 
Competition 63-0-714.

For details and application forms, write to Civil 
Service Commission of Canada. Ottawa 4. For com 
petitions indicated * details and application forms 
at major Post Ofttces, National Employment Otfices 
and Civil Service Commission Offices. Quote com
petition <>r circular number as indicated.
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tions normally beyond the bud- ment will give us greater ef- 
get of small companies by pro- ficlency i» our operation and in 
viding information that would meet’n8 the changing demands 
normally require the services of ^e public, says Mr. Pend- 
a battery of high-priced ex- ra> -

As well as helping executives 
with important decisions, the 
brain is also designed to per
form a variety of accounting, 
book - keeping and recording 
tasks.

The machine will keep watch 
on paint formulas in relation to 
the cost of raw materials and 

KINNEAR S MILLS — Mrs. even warn officials of mixing 
George Crawford, Mrs. J. M. errors if they occur.
Kinghorn and Mrs. Wendell' The machine will automatic- 
Marahall, were hostesses at the any order SUppiies of paint 
church hall, Oct. 24, at a miscel : gripped to distant branches be- 
ianeous shower held in honor fore the branches themselves 
of Miss Gloria Wallace a Nov-;anticipate (heir requirelnents. 
ember bride-to-be, with about Boosti the com effi.
VAk TT", „ ,'ciency and keeping operatingThe bride elect who was met C0SU t0 a minimifm ^

at the door by the hostesses, ,, , ,j . , ,, gieat concern to the public be-and presented with a corsage off- -__ _ , F ‘
was escorted to a chair decora h ■ ‘ cj as a direct
ted in blue and pink. Miss Wal-^Tp8 h pnce. and servlce- 
lace was then presented with a ‘ L enfla.v sa>s- 
box of gifts, which she was as ,lc manufac‘‘ured
sisted in opening by her mother,'and .in*talled b-v, * ‘Vision of 
Mrs, Wilbert Wallace, and sjs. *icmin8*cm Rand Ltd., is pro-, 
ter, Mrs. Alfred Crawford. grammed by punch cards and is 

Refreshments were served. caPab'e °f high-speed calcula 
including a shower cake made h011 anc* analysis of statistical 
by Mrs. Charles Warcup, of bata- 
Lemesurier. I________________

Live
the gay life of
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21
exciting days 

as little as
.60207

SeePottugal,Spain,Italy - sun- 
lands of Southern Europe - on 
Canadian Pacific Empress Tours. 
There's one just right tor you! 
Right plaças. Right price. Save 
up to $162 before you start with 
Canadian Pacific's 21-day ec
onomy tares. Look at these 
sample tours. Cost includes 
hotels, sightseeing, some meals.

1$)SEA AND SKI.A week of 
swimming, sailing, summer 
sport on the sun drenched 
Canary Islands. 6 days at La 
Molina. Spain's popular winter 
resort, for skiing, skating, other 
holiday tun. 21 days m all. 
Only $207.60 plus air fare.

#JETSCURSION TO PORTUGAL 
R SPAIN . A fabulous adven
ture m Southern Spam's Costa 
del Sol, bordering the blue 
Mediterranean. Explore histone 
cities - Lisbon, Madrid, Gran
ada, Seville. 16 sun-tilled days 
only $199 plus air fare.

Jet away on a Super 0C-8 
Empress! the tastest, only direct 
service from Canada's major 
cities to Lisbon, Madrid, Rome. 
For tout tolders featuring these 
and other Empress tours, see 
vour Travel Agent or any 
Canadian Pacific office.

Octata' 1.

(Pacific^
omn r Yngc—wwi**>*<> 
a4*qpr*»tiTtr>»# stY*tTF%


